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ABSTRACT
This dissertation aims to understand how changes in land use and transportation regulations at a
local level could affect travel behavior such as trip-linking and mode choice. Studies indicate
that the geographic distribution of jobs and population is far more crucial than population growth
alone in creating dramatic changes in travel in individual locations. Land use initiatives
represent a potentially effective tool for coping with the kinds of mobility patterns that North
American cities face in the 1990s and in the coming century. As fine-grained data about land use
and travel activity becomes available, it provides the opportunity to improve our understanding
of the linkage between land use and transportation. Thus, we can now add a land use element to
the models that have been used in the past in order to investigate travel behavior. We, therefore
can extend, not only our knowledge of the land use/ transportation connection, but also the tools
that have been used in the past to study their linkage. This study examines in detail the
neighborhood characteristics that affect travel behavior. Neighborhood characteristics include
land use, network and accessibility related characteristics which are quantified through the use of
Geographical Information Systems (GIS). Ultimately, such measures could be used in
conjunction with detailed surveys of travel behavior to specify, calibrate and use models of
modal choice and trip type that are more sensitive to the fine-grain spatial structure of
neighborhoods and transportation corridors in our metropolitan areas. Micro-level data for the
Boston metro area, together with a 1991 activity survey of approximately 10,000 residents
provide a rich empirical basis for experimenting with relevant neighborhood measures and for
simulating the effects on travel behavior.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In recent years, the economic and environmental implications of traffic congestion have been
linked to the lack of coordination between land use and transportation planning. Studies indicate
that the geographic distribution of jobs and population is far more crucial than population growth
alone in creating dramatic changes in travel in individual locations (Hartgen, 1991; Pisarski
1996). Cervero (1991) notes that land use initiatives represent the most fundamental and
potentially effective tools available for coping with the kinds of mobility patterns that North
American cities will face in the 1990s and in the coming century. As fine-grained data about
land use and travel activity becomes available, it provides the opportunity to improve our
understanding of the linkage between land use and transportation. Thus, one can now add a land
use element to the models that have been used in the past in order to investigate travel behavior.
Therefore, one can extend not only our knowledge of the land use and transportation connection,
but also the tools that have been used in the past to study their linkage. Pipkin (1995) notes that
one of the clearest conclusions from the study of complex travel behaviors is that people take
advantage of the detailed opportunity structures the city presents by trip-chaining resulting in
multipurpose and multi-stop trips. Household travel patterns and the sequencing of visits depend
in a complex way on the location of residents relative to their opportunity sets. In this study, we
investigate some aspects of travel behavior like trip linking and mode choice to explicate this
linkage. In particular, this study examines the ways in which modern computing technology and
geographically detailed activity survey data can be used to quantify and test the relationships
between neighborhood land use and travel behavior.
1.1 Context: Land use, transportation and travel behavior
Throughout the history of cities, transportation and land use have been closely linked. People
settled in areas that were amenable to access by the modes of transportation available at that
time. As clusters of settlements grew, so did the need for better transportation facilities. Based
on the new modes of transportation that became available, cities in turn developed. Mackett
(1985) defines a framework for this land use and transportation cycle based on form, function,
land use and transport (see Figure 1). Mackett (1994) believes that there are three sets of effects
of land use changes due to transportation changes. First round effects include change of route
and mode, second round effects include change of residential location, employment location,
shopping location, and trip distribution, third round effects are the location of new dwellings,
jobs and shops. Mackett (1985) notes that planners are handicapped by the "response" mismatch
that arises due to the fact that some elements of the transport-land use-form-function framework
respond more slowly to change than others. Thus, while activities may change rapidly when
policy changes, the physical infrastructure by its very nature has a slower response. Mackett also
observes that policy analysts expect to see third round effects that tend to appear more gradually.
Planners need to examine the land use and transportation framework illustrated by Mackett
(1994) in terms of the functions (activities and travel flows) since it is in this context that travel
behavior plays an important role. Changes in travel behavior are often the result of changes in
society and organization of travel. Thus, increased participation of women in the workforce and
the dual worker household are some societal changes that would affect travel activity patterns.
Due to such changes, activities might be scheduled consciously through linking of trips, to
optimally use time and space. One can define trip-chaining as: scheduling of activities in time
and space by linking work and non-work trips or two or more non-work trips together. Various
empirical studies have indicated that members of households increasingly undertake multi-
sojourn trip-chains during work and non-work journeys (Levinson and Kumar, 1995). Ewing et
al. (1994) find that sprawl dwellers compensate for poor accessibility by linking more trips in
multipurpose tours. They suggest that internalizing facilities within communities to some extent
will facilitate more efficient automobile trips and tours and enable linked accessibility to
activities. Trip-chains are, therefore, an example of travel behavior that could be investigated to
better understand the land use and transportation linkage.
Forms Functions
Land Use Buildings and Activities (Residing, shopping,
Physical Infrastructure working, travel)
Transportation Channels Flows
Figure 1.1 Framework for analysis of cities (Mackett, 1985)
The proponents of land use and travel behavior linkage have argued that that people who live in
transit/ pedestrian oriented or neotraditional developments make shorter trips and walk or use
transit more frequently than residents of areas with lower density (Friedman et al, 1994; Ewing et
al., 1994). Neo-traditional design features include a town center, connected grid street patterns,
close proximity between different land uses, narrow residential streets with on street parking,
small home lots with public parks and open spaces.
Steiner (1994) suggests that supporters of neotraditional planning may not have separated out
other factors such as income, household size, lifecycle characteristics of household members and
other land use characteristics for which density may be a proxy. A study by Wachs et al. (1993)
in Southern California found that trip lengths had not grown over the years indeed average trip
length had decreased and the proportion of employees commuting long distances declined.
Kitamura et al (1997) found that person trip generation is largely determined by demographic
and socioeconomic characteristics and is not strongly associated with land use characteristics.
They also found that attitudinal factors are certainly more strongly and perhaps more directly
associated with travel than land use. They suggest that land use policies promoting higher
densities and mixtures may not alter travel demand materially unless residents' attitudes are also
changed. McNally and Kulkarni (1997) find that income explains more than design in
explaining the differences in the number of trips and mode choice.
Cervero and Kockelman (1997), however, note that ordinal variables or dummies are often used
for indicators of neighborhood characteristics while income and transportation costs, which are
measured on a ratio scale, tend to have a predictive advantage. Several studies indicate that there
is a relationship between land use characteristics and travel behavior. A study by Frank and Pivo
(1994) indicated that density and land use mix were both related to mode choice even when
controlling for non-urban form factors for both work and shopping trips. Cervero and Radisch
(1996) indicate that those living in compact, mixed use and pedestrian oriented neighborhood
average a 10% higher share of non-work trips by walking, bicycle and transit modes than those
residing in a typical American suburbs. Their study controlled for factors like income, vehicle
ownership, transit levels, freeway location and regional location. Neighborhood characteristics
were found to exert their strongest effect on local non-work trips inducing walk trips as
substitutes for auto trips. Transit oriented design, as McNally and Kulkarni (1997) note, may be
more than reducing the number of trips or miles, it is also about improving the quality of urban
life by designing places where there is a sense of belonging to a community.
1.2 Research Questions
In order to understand trip-chaining as the travel activity related component of the land-use and
transportation linkage, this study will attempt to improve understanding by answering the
following research questions:
1. Who (a typical person) tends to trip-chain? And what kinds of trip-chains do they favor?
What mode choices do these persons make?
2. How is their travel behavior related to the land use configuration where they live and where
they travel to and the corridor along which they travel?
3. How can land use patterns of the neighborhoods in which people live, or to which they make
work or non-work trips (based on data for network, accessibility and land use characteristics)
be quantified? Specifically, what are the dimensions in which there are measurable land use
differences among the several hundred neighborhoods in the Boston Metro Area?
4. How can our understanding of land use and transportation planning interactions be improved
by examining the ways in which trip linking and mode choice behavior appears to be related
to the various measures that we derive?
5. What are the land use and transportation policy issues that arise in the context of such a study
(especially those related to reducing auto dependency in urban areas and the mobility issues
facing transit dependent households)?
Methodology related research questions that arise in answering the questions that we raise above
are as follows:
1. How can the spatial representation and network analysis capabilities of Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) and related spatial analysis tools be used to quantify fine-grain
land use characteristics in ways that capture the accessibility and convenience issues that
affect trip-chaining and modal substitution behavior?
2. How can GIS based visualization be used to enhance our ability to understand and represent
the temporal and spatial aspects of trip-chaining behavior and its sensitivity to land use
characteristics?
1.2.1 Policy context for the research questions
Muller (1995) notes that the automobile has greatly reinforced the intra-urban dispersal of
population so that, in the 1970s the emerging outer city became "at least the coequal of the
neighboring central city that spawned it making the word suburb an oxymoron". He believes
that the rapid proliferation of suburban downtowns has magnified two mobility problems. At the
local level infrastructure development usually lags behind the pace of growth in these
mushrooming cores thereby spawning traffic congestion nightmares at peak travel hours that
contribute to rising clamor for density controls in these areas. Holzer (1991) suggests that the
other mobility problem engendered by the reshaping of the metropolitan space economy is the
growing geographical mismatch between job opportunities and housing. Prestigious suburban
downtowns are surrounded by upper income residential areas thereby requiring most of the
people who work there to commute considerable distances to the nearest communities of
affordable housing. This not only increases the suburb to suburb commuting on already
overburdened highways but also increases the inter-sectoral commuting both from the inner
center city in one direction and the outlying exurban fringe in the other direction for less skilled
and blue collar workers. Pisarski's (1996) analysis of the 1990 Census transportation data
indicates that the geographical flow patterns of commuting show unequivocal trends: "the
suburban boom continues". The dominant commuting flow pattern, according to Pisarski, is
suburban with 50% of the nation's commuters living in the suburbs and over 41% of all the jobs
located there up from 37% in 1980. The suburbs also had a 70% share of all job expansion. An
increase in the growth share of center-city-to-suburb commuting was also noted by Pisarski,
from 9% share of growth to 12% share of growth between 1980 and 1990. Also, he notes that
the time advantage of suburb-to-suburb commuting over suburb-to-center city commuting has
increased.
In order to "re-centralize" cities Shore (1995) suggests that we need to intensify efforts to bring
long-term poor households into the "above-ground" economy. In order to do this he believes
that planners need to address ways in which residents of such areas can be brought back into the
mainstream and are not isolated from the main economic decision-makers and have access to
training and capital. The development of edge cities indicates that the agglomeration of diverse
activities appeals to residents. However, this must not be at the cost of existing locations like
downtowns, which have the ability to support such diversity. When the best jobs and services
are located out of the city and transportation to these new locations is both difficult and
expensive, it results in the isolation of the residents of the downtown. Further, the new locations
for jobs and services are not accessible through transit, which further isolates the transit
dependent poor. Robertson (1995) suggests that this does not mean that we should suburbanize
downtowns - rather this will make it even less competitive. As Van der Ryn and Calthorpe
(1986) note, the goal of redesigning cities is in creating a balance between uses and between the
community and the individual. The strength of a downtown is in its multi-functional nature and
its ability to provide centralized transit access. This should be harnessed in conjunction with
peoples' changing travel behavior preferences like trip-chaining.
Besides raising issues related to re-centralization and downtown development, the micro-level
studies of non-traditional households (Van Knippenberg et al. 1990) will be useful in policy
analysis at the individual level. This is related to:
" Transit issues arising from the household's lack of an automobile leading to dependency on
public transportation or modes like walking in many households.
" Gender or income related issues related to hypotheses that working women tend to chain
more than men and that women also combine stops more than men (Rosenbloom, 1985;
Niemeier and Morita, 1996; Turner and Niemeier, 1997).
" Transportation and land use linkages that indicate the characteristics of neighborhoods and
the individual's ability to combine trips. Thus, comparisons of how transit oriented
traditional urban design versus "garden city"(Van der Ryn and Calthorpe, 1986) suburban
design will affect trip-chaining would be relevant.
In the current context of welfare reform and work-fare, it is important that inner city households
have transportation access to jobs (that may be located in suburbs) as well as to services, like
daycare, may be incorporated into a transit based trip-chain. This is especially true of
households that consist of single parents. By studying the kinds of trip-chains undertaken by
households and the neighborhoods that they reside in we can begin to understand how land use
and transportation policy would affect such groups.
1.3 Outline of the dissertation
In the following chapters we begin with a background for the research questions and their
motivation in Chapter 2. Then, the research data and methodology for the study are described in
Chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes travel behavior variables: trip linking and mode choice behavior
in the study area and relates it to some socioeconomic variables such as household types and also
to spatial location of workplace, home and intermediate destinations within the study area. In
Chapters 5 and 6 spatial characteristics in the study corridor are characterized and modeled -
first as manifest (measurable) variables and then as latent variables. In Chapter 7, simple models
of travel behavior are presented that assess the significance of spatial characteristics that were
derived in the earlier chapters. Chapter 8 looks at more complex models that examine individual
behavior during work as well as non-work tours. It also carries out estimation and simulations of
the complex models that incorporate spatial characteristics. Such simulations enable
understanding of how changes in spatial characteristics could affect travel behavior. Chapter 9
examines travel behavior of households looking one step beyond the individual to decisions
related to travel behavior made at the household level. Finally, in Chapter 10 policy and future
research implications of the results of the models are discussed.
Chapter 2
Related Literature: Land use and transportation relationships, land
use characterization and trip-chaining models
This dissertation relies on several branches of research and their main components are discussed
in this chapter. It must be noted that the discussion here merely outlines some of the debates and
models that comprise a vast literature. The three components of this vast literature that are
discussed in this chapter are:
1. Land use and transportation linkages
2. The characterization of land use
3. Travel behavior characterization with a focus on trip-linking and mode choice
The land use and travel behavior linkage is then revisited in the light of the neotraditional design
movement. The final section deals with the use of GIS as a tool to explore these linkages.
2.1 Land use and transportation
Transportation is a "derived demand" - it is derived from a person's need to participate in
activities. These activities may be subsistence (work or work related), maintenance (eating,
shopping, etc) or leisure (recreational). Even the earliest theories of urban form have noted the
link between this derived demand and where people choose to live. In this section some of the
theories and models that describe urban form and the debates that question this linking of land
use and travel behavior in the theories and models are examined.
2.1.1 Theories of urban form
Theories of urban form have focussed on explaining configurations of the city from two points of
view: the resident and the firm. We discuss both viewpoints in this section as they both provide
insights into the development of urban form and the theories that explain it.
Burgess's concentric zone theory conceived in early 20* century described a city with a main
CBD around which there was an industrial zone and followed by rings of residential areas
varying from low to high incomes (Brown, 1992). Hoyt's sectoral theory in 1939 was essentially
the same but observes that essentially similar types of land use develop along a transportation
axis (Brown, 1992). Bid rent theory (Alonso, 1964) assumes that accessibility is a principle
determinant of urban form with a maximum at the town center. Residential and industrial uses
reflect this accessibility at center and tradeoff for lower rentals at periphery. This leads to a
concentric pattern of land uses. Harns and Ullman in 1945 argue in the context of a multiple
nuclei theory of urban growth. Recent literature also indicates that for residential activities
factors other than accessibility to the CBD such as local public service levels, taxes, availability
of social, recreational and other non-work opportunities and local land use affect location (Zhang
and Landis, 1995). Among non-residential land users, agglomeration economies, labor force
availability and site availability have all been identified as significant variables that affect land
use patterns. Blakely (1994) notes that suburbs are now the "engines of economic growth".
There has been not only a massive de-concentration of employment but a re-organization of
employment options and opportunities. Pivo (1990) suggests that the new form is a string of
beads. He carries this analogy further in noting that each bead performs and sometimes directly
replicates core activities of the old downtown and each bead is connected by the same string of
highway. Therefore the new employment pattern is shaped by the land uses and not by access
points. Urban economic theory since the 1980s has reinforced the notion of polycentered cities
due to decentralization of employment (Ladd and Wheaton, 1991). Retail location theories such
as the central place theory note the distinctions between different types of centers - community,
neighborhood and convenience centers of different sizes and densities. The principle of
minimum differentiation (Brown, 1992) suggests that the clustering of similar or complementary
retail outlets is generally observed and empirically shown to exist in plane or linear markets for
example in shopping centers or in urban as well as suburban shopping streets. Economies of
agglomeration and special accessibility are emphasized unlike central place theory in which
economies of centralization and general accessibility are emphasized.
These new patterns in urban form are further amplified, according to Blakely (1994), by the twin
forces of globalization and technological change. Thus, issues such as telecommuting and e-
commerce could further change the current patterns in urban growth.
2.1.2 Modeling urban form
Geographers and social scientists have used the gravity concept in physics to model the spatial
distribution of urban activities. These are essentially models of spatial flows of people, goods
and information from origin to destinations. Gravity theory can, from a methodological
viewpoint, be considered a relational theory, which describes the degree of spatial interaction
between two or more points in space in a manner analogous to physical phenomena. The Lowry
model (1964) or the gravity model, as it is generally known, has been used extensively in land
use and transportation planning applications. In the history of these models, several attempts
have been made to offer a plausible description of behavioral backgrounds implicitly present in
these models. The Integrated Transportation and Land use Package (ITLUP) by Putman (1983)
was the first successful integration of land use and transportation models. It included features for
residential and employment allocations.
Wilson (1974) reformulated the Lowry model using the concept of entropy. The concept of
entropy was employed as a tool for studying spatial differentiation for instance by investigating
whether certain spatial configurations are completely arbitrary and disordered or whether these
configurations show a certain degree of spatial organization or regularity. Since the 1970s, two
main streams in spatial interaction research can be distinguished - the first more macro oriented
and based on the entropy concept, and the second more micro oriented and based on discrete
choice models (Nijkamp and Reggiani, 1992). The early development of discrete choice models
related to travel demand and mode choice (Ben-Akiva, 1973). Anas (1982) has been
instrumental in the development of models of urban spatial structure that use a discrete choice
modeling framework. He has suggested that, while urban economics has provided an analytical
foundation to look at urban travel patterns and location choice, it has not been incorporated into
transportation planning which have relied on empirical models. The CATLAS model developed
by Anas (1982) integrates land use and transportation models for Chicago. The METROSIM
model, also developed by Anas, is a unified model that determines a general equilibrium of
transportation and location which integrates urban economic theory with discrete choice models
(Wegener, 1995).
Other models have been suggested that point out weaknesses of models of land use and
transportation that we discuss earlier. We must note, however, that these are theoretical models
and have not been implemented. Innes and Booher (1997) suggest that we can tackle the
understanding of the shaping of places if we regard metropolitan development as being a
"complex adaptive system". Complexity theory, they argue, has relevance in these times of
change. Innes and Booher (1997) note that over the past decade a new view of how systems
work has begun to emerge in the thinking of many scientists and mathematicians. This model is
different from the Newtonian, mechanistic model that assumed that natural and social systems
could be analyzed as a sum of their parts (which led to gravity models). In trying to manage
metropolitan systems to achieve sustainability in an era of uncertainty and discontinuous change
we are going to have to develop strategies which recognize and adapt to these conditions of
complexity. Hillier (1996) points out that most attempts to model the city are at the grossest
levels of the physical system. However, he suggests that the structure of the city appears to be
the disorderly outcome of a long history of small-scale incremental changes, which accumulate
over time to produce patterns with neither geometrical nor functional simplicity. He notes that
the economic and social processes that create the city's physical and spatial patterns seem in
themselves to be quite complex involving feedback and multiplier effects and interaction
between different scales. Processes of urban growth seem to exhibit both emergence, by which
unforeseen macro changes results from a series of micro changes as well as the contrary effect,
by which macro changes produce unforeseen effects at the micro scale.
Wegener (1995) also notes some of the weaknesses of current land use and transportation models
from the point of view of implementation. He suggests that models that are to support integrated
land use transportation planning processes need to be able to model multi-modal trips such as
park and ride, semi-collective forms of travel such as carpooling and complex forms of journeys
such as trip-chains. Also neighborhood level policy to promote alternative travel modes such as
transit, walk or bike needs precise information on travel activity. Transportation models that are
disaggregated, micro-analytical and activity based will need to be integrated into land use and
environmental impact models. Wegener (1995) suggests that GIS, in particular, promise a way
to organize such integrated models.
2.1.3 Linking land use and transportation: the debate
The linkage of land use and transportation (and consequently travel behavior) has been hotly
debated and questioned by researchers. This section briefly examines some of the debates.
Gomez-Ibanez and Meyer (1981) note that the hope that transportation policy can alter land use
seems based on historical observation and that history "may be a misleading guide to the present
and the future". They note that new developments in transit are largely for the benefit of
established urban areas and do not bring new land into development as in the past. They believe
that, as a policy tool, transportation seems best restricted to very localized or small-scale
applications where the policy complements other public pollicies serving specified goals.
Guiliano (1989) also notes that decentralization of population and employment has weakened the
importance of transportation cost and accessibility in location choice. Other changes in the
urban environment, according to Guiliano (1989), including changes in the structure of economic
activity (becoming more national/global rather than local), scale of development and the
influence of local governments in land use decision making has also influenced location choices
of households and firms. More recently, Guiliano (1995) argues that as urban areas continue to
evolve the link between land use and transportation will continue to weaken and only "direct
policy interventions can solve the social and environmental problems associated with existing
travel and land use patterns".
Empirical studies by Gordon et al (1989a) based on surveys conducted in 1977 and 1983 and
find that, contrary to popular opinion, commuting speeds did not decline. Indeed they argue that
the continued spatial decentralization of both firms and households has kept large metropolitan
areas competitive. They also point out that suburbanites have benefited more from travel
economies than have central city residents. Gordon et al (1989b) also study the influence of
metropolitan structure on commuting time that polycentric and dispersed metropolitan areas
facilitate shorter commuting times. Gordon and Richardson (1997) therefore, believe that
empirical research indicates that the market is a better land use planning mechanism than
government. In their view, consumer preference for low-density, single family homes is so
entrenched that compact development will never have anything wider than a boutique appeal.
Gordon and Richardson assume a future in which cities "will be anything but compact".
On the other hand, as a proponent of the land use and transportation linkage, Hillier (1996) notes
that socio-economic forces shape the city primarily through the relations between movement and
the structure of the urban grid. Well functioning cities can therefore, according to Hillier, be
thought of as movement economies. He mentions "disurban" places as places that arise from a
poorly structured local configuration of space as a consequence of which the main elements of
the movement economy are lost. He suggests that moving from an urban system that is dense
and nucleated to one that is dispersed and fragmentary would increase the mean length of
journeys other things being equal. He argues that culturally sanctioned values embedded in
urban design such as lowering densities, breaking up urban continuity into well defined enclaves,
reducing spatial scale, separating and restricting various types of movement are fundamentally
inimical to the natural functioning and movement economy of the city. Mattoon (1995) has
shown that efficient metropolitan land use patterns have been closely linked with
competitiveness and productivity in regions across the United States. Compact patterns have
also been shown to save significant fiscal resources. The Bank of America, along with the
California Resources Agency, released a report early in 1995 arguing that "unchecked sprawl has
shifted from an engine of California's growth to a force that now threatens to inhibit growth and
degrade the quality of our life".
Disputing Gordon and Richardson's (1997) claims that transit subsidies are actually higher than
those to the automobile, Ewing (1997) argues that the government funded highway system has
encouraged auto ownership and is an example of the kind of market failure that has led to the
perpetuation of sprawl. Ewing also argues that sprawl is the result of overbuilding because of
the market's failure to adequately provide open space due to "the inability to charge beneficiaries
for the value they receive (or even to ascertain what it is worth to them)." Ewing believes that
consumers are never fully informed and never have the full freedom of choice and rather, in the
housing market as elsewhere, they make incremental choices based on options immediately
available to them, almost all of which are drawn from the legacy of past development. Ewing
proposes a combination of active planning, neo-traditional designs and public private
partnerships.
Myers and Kitsuse (1999) note that: "Even more than a dispute over dueling visions of the
future, the debate over density represents a clash between short- and long-term, and individual
and collective economic orientations". They argue that economic models that support the
wisdom of sprawl are inherently short-term frameworks which assume that efficient, short-run
decisions made at the level of the individual add up to a good long-range future.
2.2 Land use characterization
To understand the linkages between land use and travel behavior it is necessary that one first
examine ways to measure spatial character. Spatial (or alternatively land use) character indicates
characteristics at both the local level - land use and street network configuration, and the
regional level - accessibility to employment, shopping and recreation. In this section we look at
ways in which spatial (land use) character has been measured and modeled.
2.2.1 Measures of spatial character
Past studies have used mostly qualitative methods to study land use character. These methods
are often descriptive and are not used to model travel behavior or land use character itself. Thus
the ability of these characteristics to measure what they claim to measure cannot be assessed.
The measures have also tended to focus at the neighborhood level and are assessed manually
through case studies and rely on survey techniques.
Lynch (1954, in Southworth and Banerjee, 1990) differentiates cities by size (population),
density, grain (the pattern of workplaces and housing, segregation of racial groups, large and
small dwellings) and shape (compact, linear, star-shaped, or constellations). He notes that the
modern city's axial pattern of streets leading to and from centers is an important indicator of its
internal pattern. He differentiates street patterns by linear, spindle-shaped or rectangular grid
based.
In empirically oriented studies land use variables tend to measure physical characteristics.
Southworth (1995) analyzes three urban residential developments in comparable terms:
" Relationship to existing metropolitan development and the region
* Walkability and efficiency of transit access to jobs, services, recreation and schools
" Quality and character of public streets and spaces
" Livability for children, teens and elderly
" Market success
The layers used for comparison are - built form, land use patterns, public open space, circulation
systems, pedestrian access. Street patterns are analyzed in terms of lineal feet of streets, number
of blocks, number of intersections, number of access points, number of loops and cul-de-sacs
(See Figure 2.1).
Gridiron Fragmented Warped Loops Lollipops
(c. 1900) parallel parallel and on a stick
(c. 1950) (c. 1960) lollipops (c. 1980)
(c. 1970)
Lineal feet of streets 20,800 19,000 16,500 15,300 15,600
Number of blocks 28 19 14 12 8
Number of Intersections 26 22 14 12 8
Number of access points 19 10 7 6 4
Number of loops and cul-de-sacs 0 1 2 8 24
Figure 2.1 Comparative analysis of suburban street patterns (Southworth, 1995)
In general most studies tend to use variables such as population density, employment density,
jobs housing ratio as first level indicators of land use character (Frank and Pivo, 1997;
Kockelman, 1997; McNally and Kulkarni, 1997). At the next level, indicators of network
configuration, accessibility and land use mix are used. In some studies these variables are coded
as dummy variables. For example a grid type street network in the neighborhood is coded as a
dummy variable indicating grid type or otherwise. Some studies also measure qualities such as
the pedestrian friendliness or transit friendliness of station areas or bus stops. Some of the
studies are discussed further in terms of the land use characterization variables they use.
In a study of urban form and travel behavior by Handy (1996), neighborhoods are classified by
several indicators including street network characteristics such as - road density, intersection
density of 4-way and 3-way intersections as well as proportion of such intersections, cul-der-sac
density and arterial intersections density. She also looks at the number of different kinds of
commercial establishments and the accessibility of each neighborhood to regional centers,
department stores and supermarkets. Cervero and Wu (1997) also use several land use related
variables to understand the relationship between commuting choice and land use character. They
use dummy variables that measure whether single family detached housing exists within 300 ft
of a housing unit, whether low-rise multi family housing was within 300 ft of the unit, whether
high-rise multifamily housing was within 300 ft of the unit, and whether grocery or drug store or
commercial use was within 300 ft of the unit. They also use control variables that measure
spatial character such as residence in central city and whether a 4 lane highway, railroad or
airport is within 300 ft of the unit.
Moudon et al (1997) study the effects of site design on pedestrian travel. The control variables
used were land use data: density of development, population density, land use mix, topography,
weather, day of week and time of day. The independent variables used included connectivity
and related safety of pedestrian facilities. Pedestrian network connectivity measures how well a
pedestrian network connects land use parcels or activity locations within an area. Connectivity is
a function of route directness and the completeness of pedestrian facilities. Route directness
measures the typical directness of pedestrian paths between origins and destinations. Route
directness is expressed as the ratio of the length of the unimpeded travel route to the straight-line
distance between origins and destinations. They measure completeness of pedestrian facilities
by two aspects of the pedestrian network. First, the extent and distribution of pathways that are
protected from vehicular traffic and primarily dedicated to pedestrians; second, the physical
facilities that constitute the pathways. Formal continuous sidewalks increase completeness
whereas informal network links decrease the completeness. Several types of measures may be
included: spatial distance measures (linear feet), time-distance measures (travel speed), safety
measures (narrow sidewalk on residential street versus arterial street), and route quality (smooth
versus cracked surface). They use aerial photo analysis to find the following information:
a) individual width and network characteristics
b) pedestrian facilities by type and extent
c) completeness and relative safety of pedestrian facilities (ratio of sidewalk length to street
length
d) directness of sample pedestrian routes (number of residents within walking distance contours
to neighborhood center and ratio of walking to straight-line distances)
Loutzenheiser (1996) also models the determinants of pedestrian access. Specific characteristics
of the station area that he looks at include:
e Total length of all arterial streets (those wider than 2 lanes) within 0.5 mile radius of each
station
" A dummy that indicates whether station area street system is a grid pattern
e Number of freeway interchanges within 0.5 mile radius of station (as a measure of pedestrian
barriers)
* Station area land use mixture measures such as population density, housing density of each
station area, linear distance to nearest retail center, retail or office dummies indicating
presence of such land uses in station area and a mixed use dummy variable indicating the
land use diversity within a station area
Evans et al (1997) propose a transit friendliness factor to quantify transit access. A measure
called the "transit friendliness factor" is suggested which is a function of the characteristics of
the area surrounding a transit stop. These characteristics include the quality of the pedestrian
facilities, character of nearby streets, the presence of amenities at the stop, the proximity to
potential destinations. Based on the knowledge of local planners they assign ratings to
sidewalks, street crossings, transit amenities and patron proximity (direct access to destination or
cluster of other activities near station).
A few studies look at land use characterization as a comprehensive effort and attempt to measure
several variables as well as secondary variables that are derived from the measures through
cluster or factor analysis. McNally and Kulkarni (1997) use network measures such as the
density of intersections as in the Handy (1996) study; land use measures such as the proportion
of commercial area and residential area as well as accessibility to residential and commercial
land uses. They also carry out a cluster analysis that categorizes the neighborhoods into three
different types: planned unit development (PUD), transit oriented development (TND) and mixed
development which combines elements of PUD and TND. Cervero and Kockelman (1997) look
at built environment variables that are categorized as density, diversity and design related. The
density variables are population density, employment density, and accessibility to jobs.
Diversity measures are examined in more detail in this study when compared to other studies.
They measure a dissimilarity index of dissimilar land uses; entropy indices of various land uses;
vertical mixture; per developed acre intensity of land uses such as residential, commercial,
office, industrial, parks and recreation; and proximity of developed and residential acres to retail-
service uses. They also look at design variables such as street patterns, pedestrian provisions and
parking characteristics. Cervero and Kockelman then use factor analysis to represent
relationships among sets of many interrelated variables. They derive two factors - intensity and
walking quality which are then used in further analysis as land use characteristics.
Unlike the other measures listed in this section Innes and Booher (1997) suggest indicators that
combine both physical characteristics such as land use or network as well as service indicators
such as water, social services, etc. These include
1) System indicators that reflect central values of concern to metropolitan players such as - an
annual measure of sprawl
2) Performance measures reflecting specific outcomes of the various aspects of the system. An
example is of the state of the street or park system, water resources, provision of social
services.
3) Rapid feedback indicators to help individuals and businesses to understand on a daily basis
the consequence of their actions. For example - how long it will take to travel to a nearby
town for shopping if they take their intended route.
While such measures are useful in providing micro as well as macro level indicators of the state
of the city as a system they are more complex to derive from generally available data.
2.3 Travel behavior characterization
Having looked at ways in which land use character is measured, ways in which travel behavior
characteristics are measured are described in this section. The measures of travel behavior that
have been studied for effects of land use character include: trip time, trip length, mode choice,
trip-chaining (trip frequency) and mode chaining and route choice (in terms of both spatial and
timing choice).
Cervero (1988) finds that mixed use suburban workplaces can reduce motorized travel, spread
trips out more evenly throughout the day; encourage carpooling and allow shared parking use
arrangements. Frank and Pivo (1994) find that density and mix are both related to mode choice
for both work and shopping trips when controlling for household type. Ross et al (1997) find
that increasing population density is associated with fewer person trips, person miles traveled
and fewer miles per trip. These studies do not however, control for income, household size,
lifecycle stage of household and other land use factors (Steiner, 1994).
However, studies that control for income and household characteristics also find linkages
between land use character and travel behavior. Cervero and Radisch (1996) finds that
pedestrian and bike modal shares and trip rates tended to be higher in a transit oriented
neighborhood than in paired auto-oriented neighborhood. Handy (1996) finds that urban form
does affect whether residents perceive walking as an option available to them. She also notes
that a greater range of destination choices (accessibility) is valued by residents and results in
more travel. Shen (1998) finds that average commuting time varies systematically between
center-city and suburbs as well as within neighborhoods located within the center-city. His
models (estimated for the Boston metropolitan area) indicate that employment accessibility is
significant in explaining commute time and an increase in the general employment accessibility
leads to a decrease in average commute time. Cervero and Kockelman (1997) also find that
compact mixed use, pedestrian friendly neighborhoods can reduce the number of trips, VMT per
capita and encourage non motorized travel. McNally and Kulkarni (1997) find that households
progressively make more trips in planned unit developments than transit oriented developments.
They suggest that detailed analysis of trip-chaining be done to test that the propensity to chain
trips decreases from transit oriented developments to planned unit developments. Note that they
use land use characteristics to derive the planned unit versus transit oriented classification of
neighborhoods. In the next section we focus on trip-chaining as a measure that we use in this
study to understand land use and travel behavior relationships. Trip-chaining or trip-linking is
the travel behavior characteristic whereby complex tours non-work and work trips or two or
more non-work trips (which could be home based or workplace based) are combined.
2.3.1 Trip-chaining: empirical studies
Among the first studies of trip-chaining, Clarke et al (1981) provide insights on the linkages
between lifecycle stage and trip-chaining. They found that working adults without children
tended to chain non-work trips with work trips, households with young children tended to have
simple work trips, households with school age children had complex trip-linking patterns and
older households without children had more simple trip making. Pas (1984) found that the
factors that were significant for trip-chaining were lifecycle stage, gender, employment,
education, income, marital status, presence of children and residential density. Recker et al
(1987) find that households with more trips tend to trip-chain more but as the duration of the
activity increased or if the members were employed or older they were less likely to chain trips.
Nishii et al (1988) look at the linking of non-work trips to work trips as well as the independent
linking of non-work trips. They find that the linking of non-work trips to work trips is related to
the distance of the commute, travel cost and the attractiveness of non-work opportunities. The
linking of non-work trips is related to travel speed and the utility of scheduling it at a more
preferred time.
More recently, Kim et al (1994) study shopping trip-chains since 1970. Their study of the
Chicago region suggests that the number of trips per capita has not changed in 20 years, trip-
chains per capita are declining, travel per household has declined and perhaps most surprisingly
shopping trips per capita have declined noticeably. However, through increasing complexity of
trip-chains more out-of-home destinations are reached with a constant number of trips indicating
a higher degree of trip mobility. Although many of these trips are conducted during the peak and
add to congestion since they are chained with the work trip moving these trips to off-peak hours
may increase VMT. Jou and Mahmassani (1997) study day-to-day trip-chaining behavior of
urban commuters in two cities. They investigate day-to-day variation in auto commuter trip-
chaining behavior. They develop models to relate trip-chaining patterns to three kinds of factors:
socioeconomic characteristics, workplace conditions and traffic system characteristics. They
find that trip-chaining is an essential feature of work trip commuting and is more extensive in
connection with the evening commute than with the morning commute. Activities completed at
stops in the morning differed from those completed in the evening. The latter were longer and
less likely to be routine. The results were similar in two cities in Texas: Dallas and Austin.
However, results pertaining to the relative locations of the stops in terms of their proximity to
home or workplace are different between the two cities reflecting the underlying differences in
spatial and size characteristics between the two cities.
2.3.1 Trip-chaining: theory and models
The early models of trip-chaining modeled trip-chains as Markov chains. The validity of two
assumptions of Markov chains, time homogeneity and history independence have been
statistically examined by Kitamura (1988) and there is strong empirical evidence that these two
assumptions do not hold when applied to the sequence of activity types in a trip-chain. Models
based on utility theory have since been developed in order to investigate interdependencies of
activities and travel across different time periods or the day. Ettema and Timmermans (1997)
note that activity based approaches to travel behavior describe the activities people pursue, their
location, their timing and their scheduling given the location and attributes of potential
destinations, the state of the transportation network, aspects of institutional context and their
personal and households characteristics. They ascribe the basic foundations of activity analysis
to Hagerstrand's concept of space-time travel prisms. Thus, activity based analysis includes trip-
chaining whereby individual activities are organized into a multi-destination tour.
In reviewing activity based analysis, Kitamura (1988) suggests that there has been a lot of
empirical work on the association between activity travel patterns and the household lifecycle as
in the study of the effects of children in the household or the role of gender in predicting travel
behavior. Extensive analysis has been made of the association between activity-travel patterns
and household lifecycle, the latter being considered as a surrogate of activity needs and
constraints. The concept of time-space prism as a constraint has also been used in formulating
several empirical analyses (Kondo and Kitamura, 1987) and in choice set formation in discrete
choice analysis. Classification methods in order to analyze daily travel patterns and multi day
behavior (Pas, 1983) and to enumerate feasible activity patterns have also been examined in
some detail (Recker and McNally, 1986). Linkages between trips have also been studied
extensively. This includes the validity of Markovian assumptions, evaluation of the statistical
significance of the linkage, exploration of the interdependence among activities linked by trips
and the mathematical formulation of the distribution of the number of stops in trip-chains. The
development also includes practical application of the trip-chaining concept by means of
simulation (Southworth, 1985) as well as econometric models in which trip-chaining behavior
has been formulated as a discrete choice of alternative travel patterns. Kitamura observes,
however, that applications of activity-based methods in the context of specific planning or policy
based objectives are rare.
The use of travel activity data by transportation engineers and planners has been mostly in
forecasting mode or location choice behavior more accurately. The modeling process usually
involves identifying a decision framework, a two-stage choice process and disaggregate data
(Bowman and Ben Akiva, 1996a). It does not treat trip-chaining separately within the modeling
framework. Ben-Akiva and Bowman (1995) have developed integrated activity-based discrete
choice model systems intended to forecast urban passenger travel demand. Their use of nested
models includes detailed classification of activity patterns by primary and secondary tours,
including the choice of time, destination and mode of travel. It does not incorporate land use
characteristics in its specification though it is possible to address issues related to residential
location by modifying the model specification (Bowman and Ben-Akiva, 1996b). Recently,
Kitamura et al (1996) have focussed on microsimulation approaches to travel demand forecasting
to replicate the multitude of factors underlying individual travel behavior. The implementation
of microsimulation approaches usually entails the generation of synthetic households and their
associated activity travel patterns to achieve forecasts with desired levels of accuracy. They use
the sequential modeling approach to generate the daily individual activity pattern into various
components activity type, duration, location, work location mode choice. There have been
applications of discrete choice models of trip-chaining behavior (Strathman et al, 1994; Bhat,
1997) as it is affected by household characteristics but they do not incorporate the land use
element.
The literature indicates that several tools have also been developed to conduct activity-based
analysis. HATS (Household Activity Travel Simulator) is a home interview instrument that
solicits from respondents possible household activity travel patterns that may be adopted in
response to changes in the travel environment (Jones, 1983). CARLA (Jones, 1983) is model
that enumerates feasible trip paths. Recker et al. (1987) describe a model system called
STARCHILD that enumerates feasible activity travel patterns and selects the ones most likely to
be chosen by a household members of given characteristics. Trip-chaining is incorporated into
the model.
2.4 Linking land use characteristics to travel behavior
Recent concerns about urban sprawl and congestion have renewed interest in "new Urbanism" or
neotraditional plans. Proponents of neotraditional neighborhood design suggest that these design
models address congestion, air quality, energy conservation and the preservation of open space.
We discuss the development patterns suggested by the neotraditional or new urbanists in the next
section. We then discuss the land use and transportation debate in the light of neotraditional
planning.
2.4.1 The new urbanism movement
The neotraditional design movement was largely the result of the plans suggested by Peter
Calthorpe and Andres Duany. While Calthorpe (1993) talks of transit-oriented development and
pedestrian pockets and Duany describes neotraditional neighborhood design, their
conceptualizations can be generalized as an attempt to bring back the traditional planning of U.S.
before World War II. The features of such design include: a town center district with pedestrian
access and mixed commercial and office uses; grid street patterns that enhance accessibility
along alternate routes between the town center and residential areas; close proximity of several
types of land uses that allows for easy pedestrian access; narrow residential streets with on-street
parking and tree canopies and small home lots with accessible parks. This differs from
conventional development which is characterized by segregated land uses and hierarchical street
networks with cul-de-sacs which favor automobile-based travel.
Myers and Kitsuse (1999) suggest that the new urbanists draw their vision of present and future
communities from the past. They note that new urbanists are conscious of building
neighborhoods that will both age well and accommodate people throughout their life cycles and
the restoration of community and the revitalization of the public realm are important components
of the new urbanists' vision. The neotraditional theory, according to Myers and Kitsuse is that
higher densities, pedestrianism, shared public spaces, and mixed uses that allow people to meet
their needs for services right within their neighborhoods will encourage greater familiarity and
bonding with one's neighbors, creating socially vibrant neighborhoods and a feeling of
belonging to the place one lives. Further, they suggest that, the new urbanists may be counting
on this sense of belonging to restore a sense of civic purpose to society, reorienting people away
from the narrow pursuit of individual ends and toward support of the greater public interest.
2.4.2 Relating land use character and travel behavior: the debate revisited
Recently several studies have explored the effects of the neotraditional design features on travel
behavior. These studies again relate to the ongoing debate about land use and transportation
linkages discussed more broadly in section 2.1.3. In this section we examine the linkages more
specifically with respect to those aspects of land use, that neotraditional designers and transit
village proponents claim, hold promise in reducing congestion and improving air quality.
Southworth (1995) notes that a major achievement of the proponents of neotraditional and transit
oriented development is the debate they have stimulated. The examples of neotraditional
development he studies have a stronger sense of public structure than conventional suburbs and
also have a more interesting and cohesive streetscape. However, he notes that, they do not offer
ease of access to office and retail uses, mix of housing types, pedestrian access to daily needs
and overall connectedness found in many small towns or early twentieth century street car
suburbs which the neotraditional models emulate. Like other suburbs, the neotraditional models,
he argues are essentially anti-urban sanitized versions of the small town and exclude much of
what it takes to make a metro region work. He notes that walkable suburbs do not equal less
auto dependency and local efforts can be effective only within a regional framework that
provides transit infrastructure and encourages denser patterns of development with mixed uses.
Banai (1996) also notes that little is said of the neotraditional town relative to the wider
metropolitan region. He views neotraditional design against the five performance dimensions
suggested by Kevin Lynch - a vitality, sense, fit, access and control and finds that neotraditional
settlement form does not break away from and indeed accomodates features of the modern
settlement form. He argues that the main culprit of sprawl - the automobile maintains a presence
in the neotraditional town.
Since few examples of functioning neotraditional neighborhoods exist other studies have looked
at traditional neighborhoods which have some of the features that the new urbanism advocate.
Such studies indicate if some of the design features mentioned in neotraditional design would
make a difference to travel behavior. McNally and Ryan (1993) explore if transportation
benefits measured in terms of vehicle kilometers traveled, average trip lengths and congestion on
links and at intersections can be derived from neotraditional design. The results of their
simulations indicate that neotraditional design can improve system performance. At equivalent
levels of service, defined by the kind of land uses within the community, they find that
conventional design produces greater congestion and longer trip lengths than neotraditional
design. Cervero and Kockelman (1997) find that factors that measure transit service intensity
and walking quality did affect mode choice though they were more likely to affect non-work
than work trips. Kockelman (1997) found that measures of the built environment like intensity,
balance and mix of land uses were of substantial use in models of travel behavior that predict
mode choice and vehicle miles traveled. Her models suggest that mixed land use and increased
intensity of development in terms of increased accessibility and density would favor automobile
reduction.
Crane (1998) on the other hand is critical of such studies. He suggests that studies rarely possess
even "rudimentary behavioral foundations". He suggests that people who live in one kind of
neighborhood cannot be compared to those in another since they are self selected and thus
samples are biased. His analysis reveals that neotraditional design features with the exception of
traffic calming can have unknown outcomes for car travel and their actual outcomes depend on
specific details of their implementation in each location (Crane, 1995). Crane (1998) notes that a
study of joint location and mode choice by Boarnet and Sarmiento found that land use variables
do not influence travel in Southern California. Crane and Crepeau (1998), in a study based in
San Diego found no evidence that neighborhood street pattern affects either mode choice or car-
trip generation. They note that results from other regions may be different but he suggests that
this would indicate that it is not the design features but other factors unique to other regions that
play a role in generating different results.
Beatley and Manning (1997) note that New Urbanism or neo-traditionalism is not particularly
urban in that the developments are located in suburban or exurban areas. They recommend a
vision of sustainable urban places that moves beyond urban development patterns to address a
variety of public policies and practices from the community's economic base to its transit options
to the ways in which street and public spaces are managed. Bernick and Cervero (1997) note
that such coordinated development is particularly important if transit based housing (a
neotraditional design feature) is to reap significant mobility and environmental benefits. They
propose that such initiatives must be accompanied by initiatives that attract employment growth
to rail stations and eliminate market distortions such as free parking. Downs (1992), an
economist with the Brookings Institution has implied that transit villages are "boutique design"
and planning concepts and that current density levels in cities cannot be changed easily. Bernick
and Cervero note that the problem with this critique in general is that it is accepting of the
current settlement patterns and pricing arrangements. Land use initiatives by themselves, they
argue are not the solution to congestion, air quality and social equity problems, but neither are
expanding roadways, tollways or TDM measures like ridesharing and congestion pricing or
flextime.
To summarize, land use related policies by themselves may not be sufficient in changing travel
behavior but are only part of a package of policies that will help create more sustainable urban
environments.
2.5 Using Geographical Information Systems to model land use and travel
behavior relationships
McCormack (1999) suggests that travel is a spatial activity and therefore the ability to explore
travel patterns allows for more complete exploration of travel diary output. As an organizational
tool, GIS could help in understanding the impact of space on travel behavior. GIS is also a
natural tool for quantifying spatial characteristics of places since it provides the ability to relate
space with non-spatial characteristics through multivariate relationships. Since land use
characteristics are by their very nature heterogeneous, a GIS can provide an environment in
which to classify the differences between places in terms of a continuum of characteristics rather
than as dummy variables. However, past studies have been cursory in their use of GIS for
analyzing the relationship between travel behavior and land use patterns. Most studies have
relied on ground surveys or manual interpretation of GIS data such as TIGER networks or
images to compute measures. Many measures are also dummy type variables and are thus
difficult to assess in models.
Li and Hartgen (1993) use a GIS-based tool - SMART (Stopher et al, 1996) to plot location of
trips by zones in urban areas overlaying them on regional street and demographic data. The
purpose of the tool is in classifying trip patterns by characteristics of households, persons or
trips. GIS serves as a database and representational tool and helps the planner link the spatial
characteristics of neighborhoods with the predictive models that support policy-making.
SMART, however does not incorporate ways to measure land use effects on travel behavior and
is focussed on improving forecasting rather than enhancing the planner's understanding of urban
spatial structure. Hsiao (1997) has developed transit accessibility measures using GIS. She uses
street network data to find the number of people living within mile of bus stops in several
Orange County, CA neighborhoods and find the relationship of this variable with mode choice.
Kockelman (1997) uses land use data in a GIS environment to measure some indicators of land
use mix such as the dissimilarity index and entropy. There have been a few studies that use GIS
capabilities to derive land use measures, to understand its effects on travel behavior. However,
most studies have not, to our knowledge, derived a comprehensive set of measures that are then
explored in terms of spatial patterns across the city.
In the words of Cervero and Landis (1995), to solve the congestion, air quality and social
inequity problems that characterize American cities, "in the absence of true market-based pricing
of transportation, public initiatives that help strengthen the land use transportation connection are
the next best things". Before suggesting policy that would strengthen this connection it is first
necessary to understand the ways in which land use character is related to travel behavior. And,
one of the weaknesses in past study of these linkages is in the ways by which urban form is
measured. Most studies characterize urban form by simplistic variables related to relatively
aggregated geographical units. Further, they do not fully utilize the data related to land use and
street networks that is becoming available for most urban areas. In most studies GIS is used as a
storage tool rather than an analytical tool to study the spatial configurations of urban areas. The
data available for the Boston metropolitan area, described in the next chapter, are also available
in most metropolitan areas in the US. Thus commonly available data for land use and network
characteristics can be used to characterize places spatially. The next chapter describes the data,
the study area, as well as the methodology used to analyze the data - both spatial and
socioeconomic.
Chapter 3
Research Design and Methodology
Having outlined the research questions and the theoretical background for this study previously,
this chapter describes the research data, study area and methodology used to explore the research
questions raised in Chapter 1. As we describe the methodology, references are made to theory
and empirical research examined in Chapter 2 to better elucidate the motivation behind the
research methods.
3.1 Data
Daily activity data from a Central Transportation Planning Staff (CTPS) survey are used for the
analysis. The data are from a 1991 survey by CTPS of 3854 households in the Boston Metro
Area, with a total of 9281 persons who made 39,373 trips. The survey data were from a random
sample stratified based on the Transportation Analysis Zones (TAZ), number of people in the
household and auto ownership level. Of the 787 zones, 664 were included in the sample. The
actual number of persons sampled in a TAZ ranged from 1 to 107 and sampling proportions
varied from 0.02% to 21.4% of the population in a TAZ. Of this sample, the total number of
persons who had work trips was 3405, the number of persons per TAZ varied from 1 to 36 and
the proportion varied from .01% to 1.6% of the population in 595 TAZs. These data are
combined with other related 1990 data from CTPS for employment and origin destination
surveys of time and cost of travel by automobile and transit. A rich assortment of spatially
disaggregated data about land use, road and transit networks, and socio-economic characteristics
for the Boston metro area are also used. These data include 1990 U.S. Census data, 1991 land
use and road network data from MassGIS, parcel-level data from several towns within metro
Boston, office and shopping center locations from various third-party sources.
3.2 A description of the study area
The area selected for this study is shown in Figure 3.1. This covers a northwestern part of the
Boston metropolitan area and includes the cities of Boston, Lowell and Lawrence. It was
necessary to select a smaller area in order to reduce the computational time involved in
calculating some of the measures and models described in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. This study area
includes 484 TAZ and 43 towns. The CTPS activity survey sampled for this area includes 4680
residents in 2096 households making 15,098 trips and living in 388 TAZ. The number of
persons sampled per TAZ varied from 1 to 107 and sampling proportions varied from 0.02% to
21.4% of the population in a TAZ. The number of persons living in the study area who had work
trips was 2011 and the number of persons sampled varied from 1 to 36 with proportions varying
from 0.0 1% to 1.6%. The number of TAZ in the study area that had residents who did work trips
was 357 but only 286 TAZ in the study area attracted work trips from these residents. The
number of workers attracted by these 286 TAZ varied from 1 to 55 and the proportion of
employment represented by the sample varied from 0.03% to 2.6%.
Some socioeconomic characteristics of this study area are compared with the entire metropolitan
area in Table 3.1. The average (and median) values of population, households, employment and
per capita income in the study area are lower than that of all TAZ. Average size of the TAZ in
the study area is lower and this is reflected in higher employment and population densities. The
mean values for the crime index and parking costs are also higher than the metropolitan area
averages. This reflects the absence of relatively low population density suburbs towards the
south and west of Boston from the study area. However the study area does represent a
heterogeneous mixture of socioeconomic characteristics as seen from the minimum and
maximum values for each characteristic.
It includes parts of the major highways in the metropolitan area and also the city of Boston and
its high population and employment density environs. It also includes several low population
density "suburban" towns and cities with varying incomes (See Figure 3.2). It also includes
some highly congested roadways and transit routes identified in a 1997 CTPS study. This is
especially relevant to understanding trip-linking and mode choice behavior of residents in the
area and its policy implications in later chapters.
Population Households Employment Land Area Annual per
(sq miles) capita
Income
All TAZ Mean 5153 1915 2836 3.5 18187
Max 49832 18649 33048 96.2 53489
Min 0 0 29 0.0 0
_Median 4559 1672 1472 0.7 16944
Study area Mean 4206 1605 2715 1.1 17526
TAZ Max 17148 5976 33048 25.6 53489
Min 0 0 29 0.0 0
Median 4032 1505 1256 0.3 15989
Average Population Employment Parking Violent
Household Density Density Cost per Crime Rate
Size (persons per (jobs per sq day (annual
sq mile) mile) (1991 $) crimes per
1000
residents)
All TAZ Mean 2.6 10091 13862 0.63 9.02
Max 4.1 108200 1314100 9.83 21.79
Min 0.0 0 9 0 0.00
Median 2.6 5325 1950 0 6.99
Study area Mean 2.5 14592 21647 1.02 11.98
TAZ Max 4.1 108200 1314100 9.83 19.21
Min 2.5 0 9 0 0.14
Median 2.5 11224 3459 0.18 13.34
Table 3.1 Comparison of some socioeconomic characteristics of the study area with the
entire metropolitan area (Data source: 1990 US Census)
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3.3 Methodology
Hanson and Schwab (1995) note that describing disaggregate flows and trying to untangle the
many related factors that affect these flows is a useful preliminary to modeling them. Thus, we
begin by classifying and describing various types of tours. We follow Kitamura et al (1990) in
grouping tours into before work, during work and after work paths. Thus, three kinds of tours
are studied:
1. Work-based tours (Home-Work-Chain-Work-Home) referred to as WB tours.
2. Tours that include activities that take place on the journey to or from work (Home- Non-
work activity -Work-Home or Home-Work- Chain -Home) referred to as TFW tours.
3. Home-based tours (Home- Chain -Home), which do not include any work or work
related activities, referred to as HB tours.
The chain itself is defined as a tour that includes one or more activities related to non-work
activities (such as drop-offs, shopping, personal business, eating out, school or other). An
example of work-based trip-chain (WB) would be, if a person carried out shopping, lunch and
personal banking related trips during a break from the workplace but does not include just one
activity such as going out to lunch. An example of a TFW trip-chain would be if a person
dropped off a child at daycare on the way to work and/or picked up the child on the way back
home. A HB trip-chain would be a tour in which a person did a drop-off and shopping and then
came back home. This classification has been elaborated upon in terms of factors influencing
trip generation (See Figure 3.3, Sheppard, 1995).
Tour classification (Ch - Chain of non-work activities, H - Home)
Work (W) Non-work
H-W-Ch-H or H-Ch-W-H (TFW Chain) H-Ch-H (HB Chain)
W-Ch-W (WB Chain)
Figure 3.2 Tour classification
Trip type Number of trip Trip making Accessibility
makers propensity
Home-based work Residential density Income Access to jobs
Size of population Labor force
participation
Car ownership
Transit availability
Occupation
Percentage non-
workers
Home-based non- Residential density HH size Access to shops
work Income Access to leisure
Car ownership Access to friends
Transit availability
Occupation
Percentage non
workers
Non home-based Land use mix of Income Accessibility within
origin zone Car ownership the city
Employment in zone
by occupation
Figure 3.3 Factors influencing different kinds of trips (Sheppard, 1995)
Other studies of land use and travel behavior relationships have used various methods in order to
quantify neighborhood land use patterns and assess its relationship with travel behavior. Handy
(1996) uses the case study approach and compares selected characteristics of neighborhoods. In
order to understand the relationship in a way that can incorporate policy, however, it would be
necessary to create models that quantify land use and transportation characteristics. One such
example is, Kockelman's (1997) use of discrete choice and regression models in order to model
the association between land use patterns and travel behavior. She uses the following measures:
entropy index, accessibility to jobs, dissimilarity index, jobs and population density to quantify
land use patterns and as explanatory variables in modeling VMT (Vehicle miles traveled), auto
ownership and mode choice (auto versus other and walking/ biking versus other). McNally and
Kulkarni (1997) use clustering methods to classify several variables related to network and land
use characteristics into different kinds of neighborhoods. This dissertation follows a similar
approach in using multivariate statistical analysis to create indices for network, accessibility and
land use characteristics to classify neighborhoods. However, it also looks beyond merely
classifying neighborhoods to derive measures of land use character at the micro level which may
be used to study models of the household's (and individual's) likelihood to trip-chain or use non
auto modes through discrete choice models (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985) and simulations of
travel behavior. Such models and simulations enable the analysis of the effects of various land
use and transportation policy measures.
The result of a path analysis by Kitamura et al (1990) to determine the causal relationships
among commuting distance, travel mode, out of home time expenditure, additional travel
distance for work activity and non-work activity suggests several plausible causal structures
fitting the observations equally well. They suggest that a conceptual and analytical framework
be developed that allow for the multiplicity of decision mechanisms. This dissertation begins its
analysis of travel behavior by using binary logit models where the likelihood to trip-chain is
modeled (will or will not trip-chain) and multinomial logit models of mode choice where the
likelihood of to use auto versus transit versus walk/bike are modeled with household and
neighborhood characteristics as the set of independent variables. Household characteristics are
be derived from empirical studies that indicate that the individual's age, marital status, gender,
employment status and education level; the presence of children in the household, auto
ownership, income and residential density are some variables that affect trip-chaining (Pas,
1984). Deriving neighborhood character is more complex and is further described in the
following paragraphs.
Quantifying land use characteristics from micro-level data is an important precursor to building
models that can better explore the land use and transportation link. Land use characteristics used
in other studies include: population density, jobs housing ratio, commercial space and land use
mix indicators such as the entropy index (Kockelman, 1997). Accessibility to services (for
example, day care and public transportation) can also be incorporated into the measures of
neighborhood characteristics. Network characteristics such as the number of cul-de-sacs, the
number of intersections and the number of major highways can also be incorporated. Previous
work at MIT with the CTPS daily activity survey has suggested that such land use characteristics
can have measurable impacts on trip-chaining behavior (Srinivasan, Ferreira, and Shen, 1997a).
However, more spatially disaggregated indicators of land use configurations, accessibility, and
road/transit network characteristics are needed. GIS tools and image processing techniques help
in deriving these variables from the network and land use data. These algorithms are based on
classic theories of the patterns of use of urban and suburban neighborhoods (e.g., Lynch, 1960;
Hillier et al, 1984) as well as recent studies of how such characteristics can be derived from
available data using GIS tools (Penn et al, 1998). GIS also helps in the process of spatial
aggregation of such characteristics at the neighborhood level. The geographic scale at which
these data need to be derived is different from the spatial scale at which travel activity data are
available (currently at the TAZ level) thus creating a scale mismatch in the model fitting. Thus,
not only is it important to derive the land use and network-based measures of urban spatial detail
but it is also necessary that we test them for robustness across various kinds of urban
configurations.
Kitamura et al. (1990) observe that an ellipse with foci at the home and work bases contains all
non-work stop locations. Nishii and Kondo (1992) conclude that both terminal zone and work
place zone are more accessible and more attractive to commuters than other zones. Hence,
neighborhood characteristics are derived for the home, intermediate destinations and workplace.
The destinations and origins are composed of the different types of locations - transit oriented or
suburb for home locations and suburban office parks, downtown, subcities, corridors and mixed
nodes (Cervero, 1988) for workplace locations. Cervero (1988) suggests four dimensions to the
land use characteristics - size and scale, density, land use composition and site design. We also
investigate accessibility and network design. All these dimensions are likely to be at different
scales hence we use multivariate statistical techniques in order to derive factors that measure the
various dimensions of the land use character. These measures are then calibrated for selected
TAZs in the Boston Metro Area whose (trip and mode choice) character we know from
experience and other empirical studies. The Boston Metro Area is a good test for this calibration
since it presents a variety of land use configurations and is relatively heterogeneous. The results
would indicate if the measured differences or lack thereof are large enough to matter at the
regional level for modeling purposes.
We then use more detailed logit models to test trip-chaining and mode choice impacts by
location and destination choice. These models take into account the fact that a person's (and
household's) choice of mode, are conditioned by the location where they live in or travel to
(Ben-Akiva and Bowman, 1995). The choice of location is influenced by the expected
maximum utility derived from the available mode choices. The mode choice level incorporates
the land use characteristics of the route through the measures derived. Such models are not
intended to forecast travel demand explicitly since they model only the demand side of a more
complex equilibrium model of travel behavior. Rather, the models provide a way to examine the
strength of various factors in influencing household choices about their travel modes, travel
times, and trip-chaining behavior. We then use the models to simulate the impacts of changed
land use characteristics on mode choice behavior. The CTPS survey data record only the traffic
analysis zone, or TAZ, for each residence, workplace, and intermediate location. Hence, the data
are not sufficient to allow calibration of demand models that are as sensitive to fine-grain spatial
detail as one would like. But the TAZ in the study area of the Boston metro area can be
classified in terms of their intra-TAZ characteristics. This helps in developing bounds on the
impacts that fine-grain spatial detail may have by measuring the degree of heterogeneity of TAZ
along dimensions that are thought to be relevant to trip-chaining and trip substitution behavior.
This classification indicates how important land use changes are in order to influence travel
behavior changes over the long run.
Micro-level studies of land use configurations' effects on accessibility of households and
individuals can be addressed through simulation studies (Southworth, 1985). The various
configurations of land use and network elements may be tested in terms of its effects on the trip-
chaining. Levine (1992) suggests that a fine grained approach relating local conditions to the
commute patterns to which they give rise may be more instructive from the theoretical and
policy standpoint. He uses models to predict the range of potential land use and transportation
systems responses to policy stimuli. This dissertation follows a similar approach but focuses on
testing land use and other physical characteristics that planners can regulate at the local level.
Various observed and hypothetical configurations of land use and network elements may be
examined in order to translate the behavior specified in the demand models into plausible
scenarios for the travel behavior patterns that might be induced by various changes in land use
characteristics. The effort helps quantify, visualize, and bound the sensitivity of travel behavior
to plausible adjustments in land use policies and regulation.
Deriving the land use characteristics involves GIS tools in spatial analysis of the large micro-
level data set. Clustering land use activities into neighborhoods and counting intersections, cul-
de-sacs and the like by neighborhood are computation intensive steps. The model calibration
and the various simulations are then used in conjunction with the GIS in order to get a handle on
the magnitude and importance of travel behavior impacts that might be sensitive to specific
neighborhood measures and induced by hypothetical changes in land use policy. The GIS-based
analysis helps compare results of the probability simulations to the congestion data provided by
CTPS. We can thus test for the differences in congestion due to small changes in inter-modal
connections versus those resulting from large-scale corridor development. Empirical research
indicates that trip-chaining is increasingly part of the travel behavior of American households.
While it is not clear that this should be encouraged through land use planning it seems obvious
that, to be able to reduce vehicle miles traveled and congestion, policy makers would have to
address the allocation of non-work activities within tours especially at the household level.
Therefore we also test logit models of activity allocation and mode choice at the household level.
This chapter has described the research data and methodology used to explore the understanding
of the land use travel behavior linkages. The next chapter elaborates on specific aspects of travel
behavior - mode choice and trip-linking by the residents of the study area.
Chapter 4
Describing trip-chaining and mode choice: studying an area in the
Boston Metropolitan Area
As described in the previous chapter three kinds of tours are studied - the home based non-work
tours (HB), work based non-work tours (WB) and the linking of non-work activities with the
work trip (either to work or from work or TFW). The characteristics of these three kinds of tours
and their spatial distribution over the study area are examined in this chapter. Relationships
between income, gender, household types and trip-chain types for persons in the sample living in
the area are also explored. Lastly, the occurrence of different kinds of trip-chaining by
individuals and households is cross-tabulated to understand the ways in which non-work and
work trips are substituted and complemented.
4.1 The TFW tour: linking non-work trips to the work trip
As one would expect given the time inflexibility of most before-work trips (given that they take
place in the morning) - non-work trips tend to be a higher percentage of the after-work tours.
While 19% of the journeys to work had non-work activities, 36% of the after-work trips
combined non-work activities. Indeed only 4% of the before-work tours had two or more non-
work activities while 14% of the after-work tours combined two or more non-work activities
(Table 4.1). As one would expect tours with more activities tend to have higher travel time and
activity time. Also the average activity and travel time before work is less than the after-work
times since more tours have after-work activities. Table 4.2 indicates that most before-work
activities tend to be drop-offs followed by banking or personal business. While the after-work
activities have almost the same number of drop-off/pick-up trips the percentage drops to 15% of
the trips. The largest share is shopping followed again by banking and personal business. The
numbers of after-work activities of all types increase except drop-off trips. This is especially
evident for shopping, social and recreational activities that usually require larger chunks of time
to conduct. This also accounts for the higher average activity times during after-work trips. The
mode used for most trips is auto with about 72% of the before-work and 66% of the after-work
trips being conducted by automobiles (Table 4.3). Walk or bike is used for 17% of the before-
work and 22% of the after-work trips while transit is used for 11% of the before and 12% of the
after-work trips. Note that these figures only indicate the individual trips to various non-work
activities and do not include the trip home.
Before Work After Work
Number Number Average Average Number of Average Average
of of tours trip time activity time tours trip time activity time
activities
0 1670 0 0 1321 0 0
1 314 14.95 29.31 456 21.64 59.77
2 64 22.69 76.03 199 34.27 96.45
3 13 45.00 75.46 58 54.43 156.07
4 2 40.50 87 22 55.27 135.45
5 2 27.50 80 5 73.6 227
6 0 0 0 2 80.5 72
7 0 0 0 1 75 145
8 0 0 0 1 103 285
(Note:
Table 4.1 Number of activities in TFW trip-chains in study area
includes 27 before-work trips and 80 after-work trips that go out of the study area)
Before Work After Work
Drop off/ Pick up 163 35% 158 15%
School 26 6% 40 4%
Shopping 51 11% 302 28%
Social 11 2% 120 11%
Recreational 23 5% 94 9%
Eat-out 55 12% 103 9%
Banking/ Personal 138 29% 261 24%
Business
Other 5 1% 10 1%
472 1088
Table 4.2 Type of activities in intermediate destinations in
chains
study area during TFW trip-
Before work After work
Mode Number if trips Percent of trips Number of Percent of
trips trips
Automobile 340 72% 711 66%
Other 1 0% 11 1%
Transit 49 11% 134 12%
Walk or bike 82 17% 232 22%
1472 _ 1088 1
Table 4.3 Modes used to intermediate destinations in study area during TFW trip-chains
Comparing Figure 4.1 to Figure 3.2 it appears that home locations for those who conduct after-
work trip-chaining and before-work trip-chaining appears to follow population density patterns.
The proportions of those who trip-chain indicate that, the relatively less time constrained after-
work patterns tend to be more spread out spatially than the before-work patterns. TAZ where
residents conduct a high proportion of before-work chains seem to be restricted to locations close
to Boston, Lynn and Lowell which along with higher densities also possibly share other common
spatial characteristics. The distribution of intermediate destinations (not shown here) shows
patterns that are very similar to the home location patterns. Figure 4.2 indicates that the spatial
distribution of workplaces for those who conduct TFW chains does appear to be different from
the home location patterns. The chains appear to follow the employment density patterns (See
Figure 3.2). Again from the proportion based maps it appears that the after-work trip-chainers'
workplace location is more spread out than the before-work trip-chainers. But there are some
workplaces that are located in relatively suburban locations that have workers who conduct
before or after-work chains. Home locations with high trip-chain proportions tend to be less
suburban.
Figure 4.3 shows the spatial distribution of the non-automobile mode choice by the residents
who conduct before and after-work chains. Those who have a high proportion of walk or bike
use during these non-work trips tend to located in Boston or relatively close to it with some
isolated pockets in Lexington and Lynn. The transit users are as expected along the subway lines
but relatively spread out over Boston compared to those who walk/bike. In looking at the
intermediate destinations of trip-chains that have high proportion of non-automobile mode
choice (Figure 4.4) it appears that unlike the home locations, these locations are similar for both
transit and walk/bike. They are concentrated close to Boston along the subway lines. The
before-work intermediate locations by walk/bike, however, do tend to be more like home
location patterns for walk/bike. But this is to be expected due to the spatial constraints imposed
by the fact that walk/bike are slow modes and before-work trips are constrained by the time
inflexibility of the work tour. The workplace patterns (figure 4.5) are also close to Boston and
along subway lines for both transit and walk/bike users. This suggests that these TAZ with high
proportion of walk/bike mode use are similar to those that encourage transit use. It also seems
likely that non-automobile TFW chainers tend to be located relatively close to Boston and work
there.
4.2 The WB tour: trip-chains during work
Table 4.4 shows that about 1516 (73%) of the 2065 work tours do not have any WB chains. Also
only 132 (7%) work tours have two or more activities. Average activity times are also
constrained to be less than an hour. Most of the WB tours are to eat-out - 50% followed by
about 30% of the tours that conduct banking or personal business (Table 4.5). A high proportion
of WB tours are by walk/bike (62%). The next choice of mode is "other" which is likely to
indicate taxis.
Number of Number of Average travel time Average activity time
activities tours (min) (min)
0 1516 0.0 0.0
1 417 8.1 45.9
2 99 15.1 58.7
3 27 23.4 64.9
4 5 43.2 54.4
5 1 50.0 65.0
Table 4.4 Number of activities, travel and activity times during WB trip-chains
Note: Includes 136 non-work or work trips that go out of the study area
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Figure 4.5 Proportion of non-automobile TFW tours by workplace TAZ
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Type of non-work activity Number of trips Percent of trips
Drop off/ Pick up 12 2.1%
School 4 0.7%
Shopping 75 12.8%
Social 8 1.4%
Recreational 16 2.7%
Eat-out 294 50.3%
Banking/ Personal Business 174 29.7%
Other 2 0.3%
Total 585 100.0%
Table 4.5 Type of non-work activities during WB trip-chains to intermediate destinations
in study area
Mode used Number of trips Percent of trips
Automobile based 52 10.6%
Other 155 26.5%
Transit 4 0.7%
Walk or bike 364 62.2%
Total 585
Table 4.6 Modes used during WB trip-chains
As Figure 4.6 shows the spatial patterns of WB chains in terms of both work places and
intermediate destinations appears to follow employment density as expected. However the
proportions of trip-chainers by workplace location indicates a more selective pattern in a few
isolated pockets. The intermediate destinations for the trips tend to be close to workplaces as is
to be expected from the time constraint of about an hour for these tours. The mode choice for
these trips indicates that transit use is very limited (only 0.7% of the tours use transit). The use
of walk/bike for these tours is also more common in locations close to Boston and its environs
such as Cambridge, Somerville, Newton, and Watertown. Suburban workplaces seem to be
more auto oriented though there are a few pockets such as Andover that have a high proportion
of walk/bike trips. The patterns for intermediate destinations that encourage the use of walk/bike
modes (see Figure 4.7) is similar to the workplace locations as is to be expected due to the time
constraints imposed by the lunch hour. Due to the relatively low numbers of persons conducting
such tours as well as the tendency of most tours to be "lunch" trips this tour is not further
investigated in this study.
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4.3 The HB tour
Most home based non-work tours tend to conduct only one activity (66%). Table 4.7 shows that
these one stop trips have an average travel time of about 28 minutes and activity time of about 98
minutes. HB trip-chains, which combine two or more non-work activities tend to be longer both
in terms of travel time and activity time. Most home based trips are devoted to shopping and
personal business and banking (Table 4.8). These are predominantly automobile based - about
66% followed by walk/bike modes - about 25% of the trips (Table 4.9).
Number of Number of tours Percent Avg travel time Avg activity
activities (min) time (min)
1 1822 65.8% 28.18 98.59
2 522 18.8% 43.08 143.86
3 238 8.6% 56.59 209.76
4 107 3.9% 71.76 270.58
5 52 1.9% 79.09 270.38
6 20 0.7% 100.95 370.5
7 3 0.1% 93.33 248.33
8 3 0.1% 91.33 298.67
9 4 0.1% 139.25 272
Total 2771 36.89 129.12
Table 4.7 Number of activities, average travel and activity times during HB trip-chains
(Note: Includes 405 trips in 197 tours that go out of the study area)
Type of non-work activity Number of trips Percent of trips
Drop off/ Pick up 582 14.3%
School 445 10.9%
Shopping 936 23.0%
Social 458 11.3%
Recreational 350 8.6%
Eat-out 410 10.1%
Banking/ Personal Business 868 21.4%
Other 15 0.4%
4064
Table 4.8 Type of activities in intermediate destinations in study area during HB trip-
chains
Modes used Number of trips Percent of trips
Automobile 2666 65.6%
Other 58 1.4%
Transit 331 8.2%
Walk or bike 1009 24.8%
4064
Table 4.9 Modes used to intermediate destinations in study area during HB trip-chains
It is not clear from Figure 4.8 is the numbers of chains by homes follows any discernible spatial
patterns. However, the intermediate destinations (see Figure 4.8) do seem to be concentrated in a
pattern that perhaps follows the mix of commercial, shopping and other non-work opportunities.
TAZ with residents who conduct a high proportion of chained trips appear to be concentrated in
patterns that are possibly related to land use characteristics such as cul-de-sac oriented street
design. However, the intermediate destinations that attract a high proportion of chains seem to
be more spread out over the entire study area. Figure 4.9 shows that the non-automobile mode
use of walk/bike and transit trips is very much like the patterns exhibited by those who conduct
TFW and WB chains in concentrating along the subway lines close to locations such as Boston,
Cambridge and Somerville.
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4.4 Trip-chaining by income, gender and household types
Some socioeconomic characteristics of interest that empirical research has suggested is of
relevance to trip-chaining patterns are explored in this section.
In Figures 4.10 and 4.11 we explore the relationship of income and trip-chaining patterns. As
expected, as income rises the proportion of persons with no work trip goes down. Also the
percentage of persons who conduct TFW chains increases as income rises. The relationship
between home based non-work trips and income is a little different. As income levels increase
the proportion of persons with no HB tours increases perhaps indicating that such persons
conduct non-work trips with work or during the weekends. The lower income levels show
higher proportions of persons who trip-chain. (The relationship between WB chains and income
is not shown since there are very few such chains and are also spatially restricted.) This
indicates a link between income and trip-chaining characteristics that is further explored in the
models in Chapters 7 and 8.
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Figure 4.10 Percentage of persons conducting TFW tours in area by income
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Figure 4.11 Percentage of persons in each income group conducting HB tours in area
There also appears to be a relationship between the gender of the person and their propensity to
chain trips (Figures 4.12). The proportion of women who do not undertake work tours is higher.
However, a relatively high proportion of women who do conduct a work trip tend to chain non-
work trips with it (51% of the women compared to 42% of the men who conduct work tours).
60% of women and 66% of men do not conduct any home based non-work tours. Of those who
do conduct HB tours 50% of the women and 42% of the men chain more than one non-work trip.
Thus in both kinds of trip-chains women show a higher propensity to chain trips.
The composition of the household to which the person belongs is also believed to be related to
the propensity to chain trips. It is evident from Figure 4.13 that in families without children as
the number of workers increases the proportion of those who conduct TFW trip-chains decreases.
On the other hand in families with children the proportion of TFW chains increases. Even in
families with no or part-time workers the presence of children increases the propensity to
conduct TFW chains. In terms of proportion those with the highest proportion of TFW chainers
100%
80% -
20% -
0% -
-
was the 1 member and 1 worker household (59% conduct TFW chains). This is followed by
students, 2 worker or single parent families with children (with about 52% who chain).
In the case of home based non-work trips (Figure 4.14) similar trends are observed in that as the
number of workers increases in families without children the proportion of those conducting HB
trip-chains decreases. Even in families with children the as the number of workers increases the
proportion of those conducting HB trip-chains decreases indicating a tendency to substitute by
chaining non-work trips with work trips. The highest proportion of chaining can be observed in
student (65%) and retiree (53%) households and in families with no or part-time workers with
62% of those with children and 56% of those without children chaining non-work trips. In
families with children and workers the traditional one worker family showed a relatively high
proportion of chaining (49% of persons in such households chained). Single parent families with
children showed the next highest proportion of chainers (46%) followed by two worker families
with children, of whom 38% chained.
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Figure 4.12 Number of persons by gender conducting TFW
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Figure 4.14 Number of persons in each type of household by HB tour type
4.5 Comparing occurrence of trip-chaining types in the study area
In this section the trip-chaining tendencies of households are compared. About 32% of the
households have no work trip and 40% of the households have no home based non-work trip.
The X2 values evaluating the linear dependence of each type of trip-chaining as well as TFW
after and before trip-chaining are all significant at the 0.5% level of significance indicating that
there are substitution effects in the ways in which households perform non-work trips.
Table 4. 10a indicates the substitution of before and after-work activities in TFW trip-chains. Of
those households that had work trips, 45% had no before or after work activities. While 46% of
the households that had a work trip included an after-work activity only 26% of the households
had a before-work activity. Only 16% of the households that had a work trip had both before
and after-work activities. Thus, most TFW chains tended to have an after-work non-work
activity or a before-work activity and relatively few tours had both before and after-work
activities. Table 4.10b looks at the relationship between TFW and HB trip-chains. In
households with a work trip about 15% had no TFW or HB trip-chains, 62% had at least one HB
trip, 55% had a TFW chain and 16% had both kinds of trip-chains. Thus, most households did
need to perform non-work activities either during the work trip or separately. Table 4. 10c shows
the relationship between WB and TFW tours. 31 % of the households with work trips had no WB
or TFW activities, 55% of the trips had at least one TFW activity, 35% of the households had at
least one WB activity (but only 9% had a chain of more than one WB non-work activities) and
6% of the households had both WB and TFW chains. Therefore, most households performed
non-work activities as TFW chains rather than WB chains perhaps due to time constraints
imposed by a WB trip-chain. Table 4.10d relates HB and WB trip-chains. 24% of the
households that have a work trip have no HB or WB tours, 62% had at least one HB trip, 35% of
the households had at least one WB activity and only 2% had both HB and WB trip-chains. The
time constraints imposed by a WB chain are evident from the higher proportions of those who
conduct HB chains.
Number of TFW activities (before work)
Number of TFW No work 0 1 2+ TOTAL
activities (after work) trip
No work trip 669 (32%) 669 (32%)
0 643 (31%) 104 (5%) 25 (1%) 772 (37%)
1 279 (13%) 91(4%) 20 (1%) 390 (19%)
2+ 140 (7%) 93 (4%) 32 (2%) 265 (13%)
TOTAL 669 (32%) 1061 (51%) 288 (14%) 77 (4%) 2096
Table 4.10a Cross tabulation of TFW before-work and after-work trip-chaining by
household
Number of HB activities
Number of TFW 0 1 2+ TOTAL
activities (total)
No work trip 289 (14%) 124 (6%) 256 (12%) 669 (32%)
0 214(10%) 227(11%) 202(10%) 643(31%)
1 170(8%) 114(5%) 115 (5%) 399 (19%)
2+ 164(8%) 105 (5%) 116(6%) 385 (18%)
TOTAL 837 (40%) 570 (27%) 689 (33%) 2096
Table 4.10b Cross tabulation of TFW and HB trip-chaining by household
Number of WB activities
Number of TFW No work trip 0 1 2+ TOTAL
activities (total)
No work trip 669 (32%) 0 0 0 669 (32%)
0 441(21%) 162(8%) 40(2%) 643(31%)
1 245 (12%) 104 (5%) 50 (2%) 399 (19%)
2+ 0 246 (12%) 100 (5%) 39 (2%) 385 (18%)
TOTAL 669 (32%) 932 (44%) 366 (17%) 129 (6%) 2096
Table 4.10c Cross tabulation of TFW and WB trip-chaining by household
Number of WB activities
Number of HB No work trip 0 1 2+ TOTAL
activities
0 289 (14%) 345 (16%) 151 (7%) 52 (2%) 837 (40%)
1 124 (6%) 283 (14%) 119 (6%) 44 (2%) 570(27%)
2+ 256 (12%) 304 (15%) 96 (5%) 33 (2%) 689 (33%)
TOTAL 669 (32%) 932 (44%) 366 (17%) 129 (6%) 2096
Table 4.10d Cross tabulation of HB and WB trip-chaining by household
These relationships between spatial location, socioeconomic characteristics and trip-chaining and
mode choice are further investigated in Chapters 7 and 8 where we estimate travel behavior
models of individual and in Chapter 9 where we estimate travel behavior models of households
for both TFW and HB tours. We include socioeconomic characteristics of the person/ household
and also the spatial characteristics of their home, their workplace (or destination) and the
intermediate destinations that they travel to. In the next two chapters we discuss ways in which
the spatial characteristics of these places are derived.
Chapter 5
Characterizing land use: the measures
An important element of understanding land use and travel behavior linkages is to be able to
quantify neighborhood characteristics. In this chapter measures used to describe various aspects
of the spatial character of a location are discussed. The location for which the measures are
computed could be the home, workplace or an intermediate destination during a trip-chain.
Some background from the literature discussed in Chapter 2 is further elaborated in order to
elucidate the measures computed. The relationship of these measures to travel behavior
characteristics is then discussed.
5.1 The theory behind the measures
Past studies look at a range of spatial measures in order to understand their relationships to travel
behavior. These range from very general indicators such as population density and jobs housing
ratio to more detailed indicators of land use balance and mix. Such measures are also aided by
frameworks that classify specific activities that residents must conduct such as shopping. Brown
(1993) provides a way of looking at shopping locations that isolates spatial characteristics such
as clustered or linear form of development. This classification could form the basis for the
dimensions of the variables that characterize a place. Since shopping locations form an integral
part of the trip-chain these dimensions are an important component to deciding the land use
character of a geographical unit as a place for residence, work or as an intermediate destination.
While the framework is useful in providing a way to classify commercial locations, its
qualitative character requires that shopping locations need to be evaluated on a case by case
basis. This is difficult to do with the kind of data that are available to a planner. Census data on
population and employment are usually, however, available to the planner in order to compute
first level indicators such as population and employment density.
Functions
General Special Ancillary
Cluster Megacenter Specialty shopping Shops in Airport
(planned) center
Form Cluster Town/city center Bright lights district Sandwich bars in
(unplanned) Financial district
Linear Traditional arterial Ethnic shopping street Hamburger Alley
route
Isolated Corner shop Carpet warehouse Bar in opera house
Table 5.1 Classifying shopping types (Brown, 1993)
While general measures of population and employment are useful in understanding the regional
character of travel behavior, more local characterization helps in understanding how small
changes could change travel behavior at the micro-level. Several recent studies discussed in
Chapter 2 have looked at relatively micro-level characteristics (Handy, 1996; Loutzenheiser,
1996; Cervero and Wu, 1997; McNally and Kulkarni, 1997; Moudon et al, 1997). These studies
go beyond the first level characteristics such as population density and jobs housing ratio that
merely provide one dimension to understanding location character. Cervero and Kockelman
(1997) go one step further beyond to suggest that some measures are latent indicators of design
character and attempt to create a more comprehensive picture of spatial characteristics that
describe neighborhoods. However, they do not pursue this methodology as a way to characterize
a metropolitan area with an array of dimensions - all of which could matter in various aspects of
travel behavior. This study distinguishes neighborhoods in terms of variables that describe its
land use mix, network configuration as well as accessibility. Thus a range of characteristics are
computed that are used as variables that can be used to derive latent indicators of spatial
characteristics. These latent indicators provide several dimensions by which to differentiate the
spatial character within the city.
Before elaborating on the measures, it must be noted that Moudon et al (1997) found that their
site selection process highlighted an issue related to measuring the nucleation (the concentration
of activity) and land use mix that has significant impact on transportation planning. Their site
selection phase showed that TAZ and census tract based research yielded poor measures of
nucleation and land use mix since the units of analysis were too large to correctly reflect patterns
of development on the ground. The ecological fallacy lies in the fact that there are many
possible aggregation strategies for a set of individual data (Martin, 1996). The key difficulty
here is that there are a very large number of possible areal units that may be defined even with
the imposition of certain size and contiguity constraints. Also, none of these units has intrinsic
meaning in relation to the underlying distribution of population and therefore they are
modifiable. The modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP), therefore, comprises two distinct but
closely related problems (Martin, 1996):
1. The scale problem basically focuses on the question of how many zones should be
used, i.e. what is the level of aggregation.
2. The aggregation problem concerns the decision as to which zoning scheme should be
chosen at a given level of aggregation.
While the models that are derived in chapters 7 and 8 are restricted by the CTPS data set to be
linked to TAZ this restriction does not apply to the measures discussed in this chapter and the
factor models discussed in chapter 6. Many of the measures may be computed at the XY
coordinate level or for buffers around a specific location thereby avoiding the MAUP problem.
The next section describes the various measures and their significance in describing various
aspects of the city.
5.2 The measures and their significance
Measures that describe land use mix and balance, accessibility, network configuration and
pedestrian convenience are described in this section. In each of the following sections the
computation and significance of the measures is described. The spatial distribution of the
measures over the study area is also described for some measures.
5.2.1 Land use measures
Mixed land uses especially of commercial or open space and residential land use have been
identified as a key characteristic of neotraditional design. Beyond measuring the presence of
different kinds of land uses in a neighborhood it is also useful to measure the balance of different
types of land uses. Therefore, variables that measure this balance and mix of different kinds of
land use are used to understand how these characteristics relate to the travel behavior of residents
who live or travel to such neighborhoods. To measure land use diversity and balance statistical
measures of texture (Haralick, 1973) were used. Webster (1995) uses these measures of texture
in order to predict population density from SPOT images. Measures of texture were used to
depict the mix and balance of open space and residential as well as commercial and residential
land use in a TAZ. These measures of texture are derived from a co-occurence matrix or a P
matrix, which is a nxn matrix, where n is the number of discrete values the smallest unit of
analysis (a pixel in image processing terms) in the geo-unit can take (Figure 5.1). Thus, in this
study for example, n is 2 for commercial and residential land use texture measures and 2 for the
open space and residential land use texture measures.
Three statistical measures of texture are calculated - entropy, homogeneity and contrast.
Haralick et al (1973) suggest 14 measures of texture for the complete evaluation of an image.
Entropy indicates the edginess of the texture. Entropy when normalized by ln(n) varies between
0 and 1 - where 0 indicates one dominating use and 1 indicates an equal division of land uses. In
equation 5.1, values of entropy - E close to 1 represent greater variation in texture. Thus, a
presence of close to 50% commercial land use and 50% residential land use in a TAZ would
indicate commercial-residential entropy of approximately 1 while one dominating land use of
either commercial or residential use would have an entropy of close to 0.
E = - 'in 'dij) (5.1)
U R R
Here i and j vary from 1 to n,
P is the co-occurrence matrix,
R is the total number of cell adjacencies and is used to normalize the P Matrix values to enable
comparison of the measures across TAZ
The homogeneity, H indicates how homogeneous the texture is. Thus, a fragmented collection
of commercial and residential land uses would have a low homogeneity and a texture with few
large expanses of a single land use type would have a high homogeneity.
H = 1 R (5.2)
The contrast, C measures the degree of coarseness of the texture. The greater the mixture of
commercial and residential land uses, for example, the higher the contrast.
C= 1 (i - j)2 ' (5.3)
We derive four P matrices for each TAZ - one each in the 0, 90, 45 and 135 degree direction so
as to account for adjacencies of the 8 cells that surround each cell (Figure 5.1). Texture
measures are calculated for each of these P matrices and the average of the four is used for the
final measure. Therefore, for each of the 484 TAZ in the study area we derive four P matrices
for open space and residential and four P matrices of commercial and residential land use
adjacencies. This is done by converting the land use data into a 60x60m grid using ArcInfo to
process each cell within a TAZ for adjacencies. The AML code used to generate the P matrices
and the textures are attached in the Appendix 1. Once the P matrices were computed the
calculation of textures is very rapid since the calculation time is of the order of the size of the P
matrix (which is 2x2 for both commercial-residential and open space-residential textures).
Figure 5.2 indicates the land use map of TAZ in Cambridge as well as the commercial and
residential entropy and contrast. It is apparent from the mapping of textures that TAZ combine a
variety of entropy and contrast values with respect to commercial and residential land use. This
is not immediately apparent from the land use map alone. Locations north of Cambridge close to
Porter and Davis Square show a high mix as well as balance of commercial and residential land
uses. West Cambridge is characterized by low mix and balance of such uses. Locations east of
Cambridge, such as Kendall Square have high entropy (balance) but low contrast (mix). Figure
5.3 shows the spatial variation of entropy and contrast of both commercial residential and open
space and residential land use across the study area. Locations of high commercial-residential
land use mix and balance as well as high open space-residential land use mix and balance are
located close to city centers such as Boston, Lawrence and Lowell. This is especially true for the
open-space and residential mix. Note that "open space" refers to urban open space as classified
by MASSGIS and indicates development such as parks and playgrounds.
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Figure 5.1 Calculating the spatial dependence or co-occurrence matrices (P) for the
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An entropy measure based on the proportion of areas of each land use type was used to derive
the balance of land uses such as transportation-residential, residential density types, recreation-
residential, industrial-residential and a combined residential, commercial, industrial, recreational
entropy measure. While it would be useful to derive the mix and balance measures as in the
previous case the process for deriving these measures is very computation intensive. Also, the
contrast measure is most useful in the case of open space or commercial land use since people
are more likely to walk to such land uses. Moreover, the contrast variable derived indicated very
little variation with most TAZ showing low values of contrast.
To calculate the balance of recreation and residential area, transportation and residential area, etc
entropy E2 the sum of the proportions P, of residential and transportation land use area in a TAZ
weighted by the log of their respective proportions was calculated. Here i is therefore, the total
number of types of land use whose balance is being measured.
E 2 = -1Pi nPi (5.4)
This measure is also normalized by ln(i) in order to create a measure that is comparable across
TAZ. The spatial variation in some of these measures is indicated in Figure 5.4.
Asami (1989) notes that entropy assumes that each land use emerges independently and that a
region which has equal proportions of all types is the most mixed region. The first assumption
can be accepted as an approximation of reality. But the second assumption is not always valid.
Thus entropy is a good measure of balance only if most land uses are ubiquitous. He suggests a
measure that is appropriate when all land uses are not ubiquitous. In this study this measure was
used to only compute a measure of overall balance since other measures such as accessibility
complement the entropy measures of balance. The Asami Index Al for a neighborhood i
computes the distance of the neighborhood land use proportion vector P, from the overall
proportion vector of that land use in the city Poc,.. The function H must be strictly monotone
decreasing hence the exponential function was used.
AL = H( - X(Pi - Poveranl) 2 ) (5.5)
Note that this measure is regional in that it uses the P for the entire Boston metropolitan area
The mix of residential and non-work related land uses - recreational, commercial and open space
shows the heterogeneity of opportunities available in a TAZ. The TAZ that present a relatively
good balance of such land uses are located close to Boston, Lawrence and Lowell but the spatial
distribution in this study area is relatively heterogeneous and few TAZ are far from such
opportunities. High recreational entropy is relatively localized close to Boston as compared to
other non-work land uses of open space and commercial (compare Figure 5.4 to 5.3).
Proponents of mixed land use design also suggest combining several kinds of housing densities
and the residential density entropy is an indicator of the balance of different kinds of housing.
TAZ close to Boston, Lawrence and Lowell have a relatively poor mix with mostly apartments
and other high density housing. Locations of good to moderate mix appear to form "rings"
around Boston, Lawrence and Lowell. Beyond these rings housing types are again relatively
homogeneous low density single family dwellings. While these locations are relatively far from
Boston they appear to form closer to Lawrence and Lowell. The balance of industrial and
residential land uses shows suburbs along major highways like Route 128 in Woburn, Bedford
and Burlington but also locations within the major cities - Boston, Lawrence and Lowell. The
type of industry is likely to differ and this indicator would need to be supplemented by data on
the type of industry for more detailed analysis. Therefore the desirability of living in locations of
high industrial residential entropy in Burlington may differ from locations in Lowell.
Land use measures Significance
1. Commercial-residential textures Indicates availability commercial opportunities
Contrast, Entropy, Homogeneity Grain and balance of land uses
2. Urban open space-residential textures Indicates availability open space opportunities
Contrast, Entropy, Homogeneity Grain and balance of land uses
3. Recreation-residential entropy Availability of recreational opportunities
4. Residential density types entropy Mix of land use densities available
5. Transportation-residential entropy Proximity to highway or railway
6. Industrial-residential entropy Proximity to industrial land use
7. Overall balance - residential, Heterogeneity of opportunities available to
commercial, open space, recreation resident/ traveler/ worker
(Asami Index)
8. Jobs housing ratio Availability of jobs
9. Population density Intensity of use for homes
10. Employment density Intensity of use for work
Table 5.2 Land use measures summary
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The measures used to measure various aspects of land use character are summarized in Table
5.2. Measures that combine land use character and travel distances to them are discussed as
accessibility measures in section 5.2.3. In the next section we describe network configuration
descriptors.
5.2.2 Network configuration measures
Higher street density and intersection density are believed to promote better pedestrian access to
daily needs and a greater overall "connectedness" within the neighborhood. The cul-de-sac
density on the other hand would indicate if the location were more automobile oriented and did
not allow much walking within the neighborhood. It must be noted that neotraditional designers
suggest networks that are designed with grid street patterns that have high four-way intersection
density and street density and few cul-de-sacs and dead end streets.
To compare across the network configurations of the TAZ (which have different areas) we use
lineal length of streets or street density, cul-de-sac density and intersection density (at density per
hectare) as well as the proportions of each kind within a TAZ. The average as well as range
were used in order to estimate both the average as well as the variation within a neighborhood.
A high range indicates a possibility that the neighborhood is not homogeneous in its network
configuration. Unlike the density measures, the proportion measures do not provide information
on variation within TAZ but are only a straightforward indicator of the type of the majority of
the intersections. Figure 5.5 compares the proportion measures to the network configuration for
Cambridge. East Cambridge has higher proportions of four-way intersections and relatively low
proportion of cul-de-sacs. North Cambridge has higher proportion of cul-de-sacs and low
proportion of four-way intersections. The proportion of three-way intersections is high in West
Cambridge and central parts of the city. It is also apparent that there are locations that are high
in the proportion of three-way intersections that are high in cul-de-sacs in North Cambridge but
there are also locations that combine a high proportion of three-way intersections with a high
proportion of four way intersections. Thus the combination of all these variables determines the
character of the network.
Figure 5.6 shows the spatial variation of some network configuration measures over the study
area. The street density measure appears to be related to the population density. The proportion
of four way intersections also seems to largely follow the street density patterns. The cul-de-sac
proportions exhibit the reverse of the four-way proportion patterns but it also shows locations
that are high in dead-end streets so it must be analyzed with the three-way intersection
proportions which are more heterogeneous in their spatial patterns. Table 5.3 summarizes the
measures and their significance in measuring network configuration within a TAZ. The
characteristics of the roads and some measures that describe their convenience to a pedestrian are
described in section 5.2.4. The next section describes measures that describe the accessibility
characteristics of a TAZ.
All of these measures are derived from the TIGER road network files using macro language
scripts in ArcInfo that automate the process of identifying cul-de-sacs, 3-way and 4-way
intersections. This is possible due to the ability of GIS to evaluate the number of arcs (such as
streets) that meet at a node (such as an intersection). The code for deriving these intersection
types is in Appendix 2.
Network configuration measures Significance
1. Road length density - average and Density of network in neighborhood
range
2. 4-way intersection density - average Grid type network
and range
3. 3-way density - average and range In combination with 4-way or cul-de-sac
indicates the configuration type
4. Cul-de-sac (dead end street) density - In combination with the 3-way density
average and range indicates if grid type or cul-de-sac oriented
5. Proportion of intersections that are 4- Indicates if grid type streets are predominant
way
6. Proportion of intersections that are 3- Indicates if three-way streets are predominant
way
7. Proportion of intersections that are cul- Indicates if cul-de-sac or dead-end streets are
de-sacs predominant
8. Proportion of intersections that meet a Indicates presence of highway in TAZ
highway/ramp
Table 5.3 Network configuration measures summary
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Figure 5.5 Comparing some network measures to actual street network for Cambridge
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5.2.3 Accessibility measures
Any measure of accessibility, according to Koenig (1980) must take into account two elements -
the distance between the person or place and destination and the utility of various destinations.
These two elements may be combined using comparative or composite measures. The former
trades-off units of separation against a number of destinations that become more accessible while
the latter combines the elements in a single index. Accessibility is, therefore, a function of both
land use patterns and the performance of transportation systems (Morris et al, 1978) which
makes it particularly appropriate for evaluating the service provided by the system to different
categories of users. Measures of accessibility to non-work activities such as recreation,
commercial and shopping are directly relevant to understanding whether a neighborhood would
allow non-work activities. The employment accessibility measures are at the local level - an
indicator of availability of transit and at the regional level - an indicator of the structure of the
metropolitan area and thereby the relationship of the neighborhood to the metropolitan area.
Transit and auto based accessibility were generated using a gravity based measure for
accessibility. These variables indicate the availability of opportunities (as measured by
employment or non-work opportunities) by transit and auto. Accessibility to employment,
recreation, commercial and shopping opportunities were all computed to understand the
opportunities available to the residents for non-work and work trips. Recreational (and
commercial) opportunities were measured in terms of the area of the TAZ that was classified as a
recreational (or commercial) land use. Shopping opportunities were obtained in terms of the area
of shopping space available. A Hansen type measure for accessibility is used for the
measurement of recreation and shopping accessibility
Ai =JEOjf(C j) (5.6)
Here, A is the accessibility for TAZ i;
0. is the number of relevant opportunities in TAZ j
C.. is the travel time and f(C) = exp(-PCj) is the travel impedance function.
Transit and auto-based accessibility to jobs were generated using a demand adjusted measure of
accessibility (Shen, 1998) that takes into account the number of workers as well as the
employment opportunities available
Av (O jf(Cv) /EDm ),
J " (5.7)
D = Pknf(Cm )
Where I D n is the demand potential for zone j,
J
Pk"m is the number of people living in zone k and traveling by mode m,
f (Cm) is the impedance function for traveling from k to j by mode m,
For an urban system with n zones and m modes
The employment for low-income as well as all jobs were calculated as separate variables to see if
they created different patterns of spatial character. All the accessibility variables are calculated
for both transit and auto modes using the 1990 CTPS origin-destination peak-hour auto and
transit travel time matrices.
Figure 5.7 shows the distribution of shopping and employment accessibility in the study area.
Employment accessibility by transit is high only in downtown Boston. Moderate accessibility is
also seen in some suburbs close to Boston that have subway access. Automobile based
accessibility is high or moderate in a relatively large area (as compared to transit based
accessibility) located close to Boston. The northern and eastern edges of the study area are
characterized by very poor accessibility to jobs. Transit based accessibility to shopping is also
high in locations close to the Boston downtown and along the subway but is less concentrated in
the downtown than for jobs. The spatial patterns of automobile accessibility to shopping are
very different from those for jobs. The areas of high accessibility are in suburban locations such
as Burlington, Lexington, Woburn, etc. Locations in Boston show poor automobile based
accessibility to shopping locations. Dalvi and Martin (1976) found that accessibility was highly
sensitive to the choice of the attractor variable. Thus, using different non-work indicators does
change the spatial patterns of accessibility exhibited. Note that the entire metropolitan areas'
origin-destination matrix was used though the maps only indicate the study area.
Dalvi and Martin note that accessibility is very sensitive to the effects of zonal aggregation.
They point out that the loss of information that is associated with zonal aggregation is inevitable
and suggest the use of disaggregate data to counter such problems. Pirie (1979) suggests that
this disaggregation may be done in the case of employment accessibility with respect to income,
gender, and type of jobs as well as by the mode used. Both of these suggestions were
implemented to the extent that data were available. It was possible to disaggregate by type of
profession and by the mode (transit or highway) but not by gender or income. Pirie (1979) warns
that two assumptions about accessibility remain hidden - the destination assumption that all the
nodes on a network are potential destinations and the origin assumption - that the origin of all
trips is known. These are practical assumptions, however, they restrict inferences that can be
made about the patterns revealed by using these measures. Koenig (1980) notes that the majority
of parties involved in the planning process would prefer the empirical conception of accessibility
rather than sophisticated approaches. This results in a tradeoff between measures that are robust
conceptually and measures that are intuitive to planners.
Accessibility measures Significance
1. Commercial Accessibility to commercial area in Boston metro area
- auto and transit (weights by commercial land use area)
2. Shopping Accessibility to shopping locations in Boston metro area
- auto and transit (weights by sq. ft. of shopping area)
3. Recreation Accessibility to recreational area in Boston metro area
- auto and transit (weights by recreational land use area)
4. Employment, all jobs Accessibility to all categories of jobs
- auto and transit
5. Employment, low income jobs Accessibility to low income jobs
- auto and transit
Proximity measures Significance
6. Distance to highway Proximity to access controlled highways
- average and range
7. Distance to major road Proximity to major roads (without ramp access)
- average and range
8. Distance to T stop Proximity to subway stop
- average and range
9. Distance to park and ride stop Proximity to park and ride stop
- average and range
Table 5.4 Accessibility measures summary
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Figure 5.7 Employment and shopping accessibility measures by TAZ3 0 3 6 KilometersA
Other measures included here as accessibility variables are possibly better described as proximity
indicators. They measure the average distance and its variation within a neighborhood (here a
TAZ) from highways/ major roads and subway or commuter rail stops. Thus they are indicators
of the convenience of the resident of TAZ to automobiles versus transit. Table 5.4 summarizes
the measures used in order to measure accessibility. The next section describes measures of
pedestrian convenience and road characteristics that encourage pedestrian usage.
5.2.4 Pedestrian convenience and other road characteristics measures
This section describes some characteristics that are believed to encourage pedestrian mode
choice within a TAZ. Moudon et al (1997) suggest that there are two aspects to pedestrian
convenience. First, the extent and distribution of pathways that are protected from vehicular
traffic and primarily dedicated to pedestrians; second, the physical facilities that constitute the
pathways. They carry out detailed analysis of aerial photographs to compute various measures
of these two aspects of convenience. Other studies (Loutzenheiser, 1996; Evans et al, 1997) also
mentioned in Chapter 2 carry out a combination of dummy or qualitative measures that look at
presence of a grid network or mixed uses as well as measurable factors such as sidewalk width.
Network configuration and land use measures described in the earlier sections measure the mix
of land use and the design of the network. This section includes other measures of physical
convenience and street design that are more directly related to pedestrian convenience. It also
includes characteristics that have significance to understanding land use patterns such as
proportion of roads high or low density commercial or to network design such as proportion of
roads that are arterials are also included in this section. These measures were derived from data
provided for the metropolitan area by Massachusetts Highway Department and are publicly
available.
Figure 5.8 shows the spatial variation of some of these measures across the study area. The TAZ
which have a high proportion of roads without sidewalks are located predominantly in the
suburbs. Such TAZ are relatively far from the city of Boston but begin to appear closer to the
cities of Lawrence and Lowell. The distribution of TAZ with moderate to high proportion of
local streets is more heterogeneous ad includes locations close to the cities of Boston, Lawrence
and Lowell as well as more suburban locations. The TAZ with a high proportion of streets with
speeds over 30mph seem to follow the location of highways but tend to be relatively
concentrated in the northern parts of the area close to Lawrence and Lowell. TAZ with a high
proportion of roads with level terrain are located close to Boston, Lawrence and Lowell but are
more spread out spatially than the distribution for sidewalks. The significance of these measures
is summarized in Tables 5.5 and 5.6.
Pedestrian measures Significance
1. Proportion of roads that have level Convenient for walk especially if carrying
terrain (not rolling or mountainous) groceries
2. Proportion of roads with no curbs Curbs provide some safety for pedestrians
3. Proportion of roads without sidewalk Difficult to walk along roads without sidewalks
4. Average sidewalk width Wide sidewalks encourages more pedestrians
5. Proportion of roads with traffic speeds High speeds discourage pedestrians
over 30mph
6. Average Right of Way for roads Higher ROW indicates major roads and high
speeds
Table 5.5 Pedestrian convenience measures summary
Road characteristics measures Significance
1. Proportion of roads that are local Low speed roads that encourage walking within the
neighborhood
2. Proportion of roads that are highway High speed roads
3. Proportion of roads that are principal Moderate to high speed roads
arterials
4. Proportion of roads that have Indicates highway
controlled access
5. Proportion of roads in CBD Possibly indicates high employment densities
6. Proportion of roads in high density Strip development
commercial (not CBD)
7. Proportion of roads in low density Cluster developments
commercial
8. Proportion of roads in high density Multifamily or apartment locations
residential
9. Proportion of roads in low density Single family locations
residential
Table 5.6 Road characteristics summary
Before linking these measures to travel behavior the geographical unit to which the measures are
tied is examined in the next section.
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Figure 5.8 Pedestrian convenience measures by TAZ
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5.2.5 The geographical unit linked to the measures
Musick et al (1991) find that texture measures are scale dependent and sensitive to varying
window as well as pixel size. They find that while contrast is not very sensitive to varying
window sizes, homogeneity is sensitive to it. They suggest that overlapping windows would
help in eliminating edge effects. The pixel size also affects texture measure in ways that are
dependent on the complexity of the patterns being analyzed. Comparative analysis of changes in
both pixel size and geo-unit were done. Pixel sizes larger than the 60mx6Om grid size depicted
relatively homogeneous spatial patterns of textures. The models explored in subsequent chapters
would be better served by capturing the most local patterns that can be computed. Hence the
60m grid cell was chosen for computing the textures.
The activity data used in the models are tied to the TAZ as a neighborhood geo-unit. This
restriction on the window size was examined with respect to buffers of various sizes. It is
evident from Figure 5.9 that a 200m buffer changes the texture values for smaller TAZ in Boston
much more than suburban TAZ like Lexington. However this change is also dependent on the
presence of commercial land uses in close proximity to the TAZ. Hence a TAZ in Lowell
adjoining commercial land use also shows a change in texture values if not as dramatically as in
Boston. It was found that beyond 200m at 500m buffers the values stabilized. Therefore the
measures of land use balance and network configuration were computed for TAZ with a buffer
of 200m. The buffer may be interpreted as a possible walking distance from the edge of the TAZ
boundary and it also provides some smoothing over the boundaries of the TAZ. Besides
eliminating some edge effects in the texture calculations this smoothing is also necessary in order
to recognize the inherent arbitrariness of the methods by which boundaries are decided in urban
locations (Campari, 1996).
Ideally the neighborhood boundaries should be modifiable by clustering relevant socioeconomic
data such as income, racial and household characteristics (Flowerdew and Green, 1994).
Openshaw (1996) notes that such zone definition allows the user to discover the nature of the
model and its interaction with spatial data. This study is constrained by the data available for
Boston to exploring TAZ based spatial units. However, data are becoming available for other
cities like Portland and San Diego that link households to their exact XY coordinates in the city.
With such data it should be possible to model with user defined neighborhoods.
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Figure 5.9 Comparing commercial-residential texture measures for different sizes of
buffers around TAZ
5.2 Other measures that may matter
There are several more aspects to a location's character that may affect travel behavior choices
of residents. These aspects include more detailed information as well as new data that are not
currently available.
Detailed information of about the type and quality of goods available at various shopping
locations would indicate the attractiveness of a location for shopping to the various income levels
they cater too. Such details would be important for recreation activities also. The location as
well as quality and cost of daycare facilities would also help characterize the attractiveness of a
TAZ for trip-linking. These are indicators that would refine the definition of a location as a
"supplier" of non-work opportunities. As a supplier of work opportunities detailed information
about the employment categories would also better indicate the job accessibility potential to
various income and educational levels.
TAZ+200m
Buffer distance
The spatial characteristics of a place could also be better described through detailed information
about various aspects that directly affect both trip-linking and mode choice. These include the
quality of sidewalks/ pavements, shade and protection for the transit user or pedestrian, transit
stop egress and ingress design, on street or off street parking availability at grocery stores, cost of
parking, etc. Such variables could provide many levels within the dimensions that are derived
and modeled in the subsequent chapters.
5.3 Relating the measures to trip-linking and mode choice
In this section we summarize the significance of the measures with respect to trip-linking and
mode choice - the aspects of travel behavior that are modeled in subsequent chapters. Each
measure contributes to understanding a component to the dimensions of the spatial character of a
place both as home and as a work or non-work destination. These measures do not directly
affect travel behavior - rather they influence latent characteristics that describe the location
which in turn possibly influences travel behavior.
Consider this example of the indirectness of these linkages between the measures discussed in
this chapter and travel behavior. Black and Conroy (1977) find in a study of Sydney that a
dispersed arrangement of workplaces improves the accessibility of suburban residents who own
private transport. They also note that improved public transport favors women more than men
by reducing if not eliminating differences in accessibility. Empirical studies also indicate that
women with children tend to link more trips. Thus accessibility measures are closely related to
the mode choice and trip-linking. However, job accessibility as well as proximity to transit or
park and ride are likely to influence the accessibility dimension of a location. Hence several of
the accessibility measures discussed in section 5.1.3 are likely to jointly influence such a latent
variable. In the next chapter the idea that these variables are latent indicators of spatial character
is further pursued through exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.
Chapter 6
Characterizing land use: the model - studying spatial character in
the Boston metropolitan area
Spatial character of a place can be measured by several variables as described in the last chapter.
These measures represent the land use, accessibility and network character of a place. However,
several of these measures may be correlated. A way of determining the degree to which some of
the measures of spatial character are related to each other is by reducing the measures through
multivariate techniques such as principal component analysis and factor analysis. These
techniques and the motivation behind their use in this study are described in the following
sections.
6.1 Latent variable modeling and its relevance to measuring spatial character
The many ways by which spatial character can be measured may be considered as observed
characteristics of a neighborhood. Several of these observed characteristics are related. In some
cases the relationships are obvious - the average proximity to a transit stop in a neighborhood and
transit-based accessibility to opportunities may be correlated in measuring overall transit access
of a location. However, as the number of observed variables increases it is difficult to identify the
structure within them. Therefore it becomes necessary to condense these observed variables to a
smaller set of variables that accounts for the variance in the data. One such data reduction
technique is factor analysis (Rummel, 1970). Factors derived through such data reduction
techniques are also referred to as latent variables. Although, as the name latent implies, these
variables are not observable, certain effects on measurable (manifest) variables can be observed.
Thus, factor analysis methods can assess and explain the structure in a set of correlated, observed
variables, in terms of a small number of latent variables (Everitt, 1984).
Factor analysis should not be confused with cluster analysis. Factor analysis results in defining
dimensions rather than clusters. Stewart (1981) notes that "the criterion for admission to a cluster
is much more arbitrary than is the definition of a factor". He goes on to say that the clusters are
weaker theoretical constructs than factors. A cluster analysis of spatial characteristics (Srinivasan
and Ferreira, 1998) is likely to reveal patterns that classify neighborhoods in ways that are similar
to the factor analysis. However, these clusters are not dimensions that can be used as a
continuous variable in subsequent models. Clusters are contiguous points in n-dimensional space
whereas factors are axes that define a multivariate space. Thus factors are able to incorporate
more information about the observed measures in consequent models than a cluster based dummy
variable would.
The uses of factor analysis may be exploratory or confirmatory. In both cases, there are three
basic steps involved- preparing the correlation/covariance matrix, extracting initial factor and
rotating to a terminal solution (Kim and Mueller, 1982). In this study we use the correlation
coefficient in order to understand the relationships between the variables. This matrix of
correlation coefficients is then used extract a subset of variables through exploratory factor
analysis. Confirmatory factor analysis is then used to determine if these underlying dimensions
can be confirmed as hypothesized.
6.2 Exploratory factor analysis models of spatial characteristics
Several methods can be used for exploratory factor analysis. These include: principal
components analysis, principal factor analysis, maximum likelihood analysis and least squares
analysis. Principal components analysis is a method of transforming a given set of observed
variables into another set of variables. In deriving the principal components one does not have to
assume the existence of hypothetical factors. The new factors are mathematical functions of
observed variables. The method aims to account for as much variance as possible in the data.
However, the primary aim of principal factor analysis is to account for the correlation between
variables. Thus in this method the correlation matrix is adjusted so that the diagonal elements are
estimates of communality rather than one. Communality is defined as the proportion of the
variance that is determined by the common factor (or the proportion of the variance that excludes
the uniqueness of the variable). Several communality estimates may be used - the highest
correlation of a variable with all the others, the average correlation with all the others or the
squared multiple correlation of a variable with others. The maximum likelihood solution and the
least squares solution find the most likely values that would have produced the correlation matrix.
The maximum likelihood approach, however, assumes that the factor model fits the data perfectly
in the population and the joint distribution is multivariate normal.
An analysis of the various measures derived indicated that most variables were not normally
distributed. The variables were transformed through various methods in order to create some
measures that were normally distributed. However, many measures could not be transformed.
For example, accessibility to jobs remained skewed as one would expect. Stewart (1981) notes
that departures from normality had slight effects on the correlation coefficients if the variables
were continuous which is the case with all the variables. Loehlin (1998) refers to studies that
found that maximum likelihood based methods were not appropriate for such variables. Hence
for both exploratory and confirmatory analysis we use methods that do not assume multivariate
normal distribution for the variables.
Figure 6.1 indicates the scree plot of the eigenvalues versus the factors. This plot was used to
decide the number of factors to extract along with the Kaiser-Guttman rule (Loehlin, 1998) that
suggests including all factors with eigenvalue greater than 1. The Kaiser-Guttman rule would
suggest that 10 factors be extracted. The scree plot indicates that at about 8 factors the plot levels
out suggesting that any variance is explained at a very low rate after this point. Cattel (1952) also
recommends that the extraction of a few extra factors because their presence improves the
interpretation of results (Stewart, 1981). We extract 10 factors using the principal components
and the principal factor analytic methods. The initial factoring by both these methods resulted in
similar factors for the first eight factor since the communalities were high (greater than 0.4).
However, these initial factors were not easy to interpret. To obtain a simpler and more
parsimonious factor structure the factors were rotated. Orthogonal rotation by VARIMAX as
well as QUARTIMAX methods resulted in similar factors. However, the factors that arise from
the analysis are not really orthogonal in reality. From observation, in any city it is clear that a
factor measuring the urbanization of a place could be correlated to the transit access of the place.
Hence, the PROMAX procedure was used to create oblique factors, that is, factors that could be
correlated. The results are presented in Tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. The first eight factors accounted
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for 86% of the eigenvalues and are shown in Table 6.1. The first factor accounted for 46% of the
eigenvalues which accounts for 22% of the variance excluding factors beyond the first 11 factors
(See Table 6.2).
Scree plot of eigenvalues
1 2
I I I I I I I I I
10 11 12 13 14 153 4 5 6 7 8 9
First fifteen factors
Figure 6.1 Scree plot of the first fifteen factors and their eigenvalues
The first factor is a general factor indicating the urbanization intensity of the TAZ. This factor
combines low levels of employment and population density, three way intersection, four-way
intersection and street density and residential entropy, and a high proportion of roads without
sidewalks or curbs, low proportion of level terrain roads, high proportion of cul-de-sacs, a wide
range of distances from highways and major roads, park and ride and subway stops. A TAZ
scoring high on this factor would be considered highly "suburban". The second factor indicates
transit access and includes TAZ with high accessibility to both non-work and work opportunities
by transit and proximity to subway stops. The third factor indicates proximity to highways and
major roads and includes locations with a high proportion of access controlled road, roads with
high speeds, a high proportion of intersections with highways/ramps, high transportation entropy,
low proportion of local roads as well as proximity to highways.
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Factors and their corresponding loadings
Neighborhood measure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 Distance from highway (range) 93
2 Distance from park and ride (range) 92
3 Distance from major road (range) 85
4 Distance from subway (range) 92
5 Residential entropy 68
6 Proportion of roads with no curb 73
7 Proportion of roads with no sidewalk 74 -60
9 Employment Density -72
10 Proportion of roads with level terrain -51
11 Average sidewalk width -82 58
12 4-way intersection density (average) -88
13 3-way intersection density (average) -88
14 Street density (average) -95
15 Accessibility to shopping by transit 87
16 Accessibility to commercial area by transit 95
17 Accessibility to recreation by transit 91
18 Accessibility to employment by auto 85
19 Accessibility to employment by transit 78
20 Industrial entropy -35
21 Distance from subway stop (average) -93
22 Prop of roads that are access controlled 81
23 Prop of roads with traffic speeds over 30mph 172
24 Prop of intersections that meet highway/ramp 70
25 Right of Way along roads (average) 62
26 Transportation entropy 60
27 Proportion of roads which are local -62
28 Distance from highway (average) -62
29 Comm-Res. entropy 98
30 Comm-Res. contrast 86
31 Comm-Res. homogeneity -98
32 Open-Res. entropy 96
33 Open space-residential contrast -40 74
34 Open-Res. homogeneity -93
35 Cul-de-sac density (average) -55 66
36 Proportion of intersections that are cul-de-sacs 47 70
37 Cul-de-sac density (range) 54
38 3-way intersection density (range) 31
39 Accessibility to commercial area by auto 87
40 Accessibility to recreation by auto 78
41 Accessibility to shopping by auto 61
42 Balance of res, comm, open, rec land use 64
43 Distance from park and ride stop (average) 41 -42
45 Prop of intersections that are 4-way -59
46 Street density (range)
47 4-way intersection density (range)
48 Distance from major rd (average)
50 Population density -48
Table 6.1 Principal Factor Analysis results (Promax rotation)
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The transit access and highway factor account for 12% of the variance each. Thus the first three
factors account for 46% of the variance. The subsequent five factors account for 45% of the
variance. The fourth factor is the commercial-residential mix and balance which indicates the
grain as well as proportion of commercial land use with respect to residential land use in a TAZ.
The fifth factor indicates the open-space and residential land use mix and balance. The fourth and
fifth factors each account for 9% of the variance. The sixth factor can be defined as the cul-de-
sac factor. It includes a wide range of cul-de-sac density, a high proportion of cul-de-sac in the
TAZ, high cul-de-sac as well as three-way intersection density. This accounts for 8% of the
variance. The seventh factor indicates a location's non-work accessibility by auto. It indicates
locations with high accessibility to shopping, recreation and commercial land use. The eighth
factor is more difficult to define since it includes many seemingly unrelated variables. The high
sidewalk width and proportion of roads with sidewalk indicates a pedestrian convenience factor.
But the factor also shows high loadings for balance of residential, recreation, commercial and
open-space and proximity to park and ride stops. This makes it more difficult to interpret. This
factor accounts for only 6% of the variance.
Factor Eigenvalues Proportion of Variance explained by Proportion of Squared multiple
(correlation eigenvalue factor (omitting other variance correlations of
matrix) factors) variables with factors
1 15.57 39% 5.38 22% 0.99
2 5.37 14% 2.90 12% 0.98
3 3.23 8% 2.91 12% 0.95
4 2.32 6% 2.27 9% 0.99
5 2.27 6% 2.30 9% 0.98
6 2.22 6% 2.07 8% 0.94
7 1.52 4% 1.70 7% 0.96
8 1.29 3% 1.44 6% 0.90
86% 91%
Table 6.2 Eigenvalues, variances and correlation coefficients for factors
The squared multiple correlations in Table 6.2 indicates the fit between estimated factor scores
and the factors that they measure. This is relatively high for all the factors with the lowest value
of 0.90 for the pedestrian convenience factor. The correlation coefficients among the factors is
presented in Table 6.3. It indicates a negative correlation between degree of urbanization and
transit access. Thus places that are highly suburban tend to have poor transit access. Moderately
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positive correlation is also evident between highway proximity and transit access. Suburban
character is negatively correlated with commercial-residential balance as well as open space-
residential mix and balance. Also, transit access is positively correlated with commercial
residential as well as open space-residential mix and balance. Thus the characteristics that one
can observe in the Boston study area appear to be confirmed in the factors as well as their
correlation coefficients.
Factors
Factors Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Open space Cul-de- Non-work Pedestrian
character access proximity residential residential sac accessibility convenience
balance balance design by auto
Suburban 1.00
character
Transit -0.57 1.00
access
Highway 0.01 0.23 1.00
proximity
Commercial -0.32 0.23 -0.05 1.00
residential
balance
Open space -0.20 0.22 0.07 0.27 1.00
residential
balance
Cul-de-sac 0.11 -0.13 -0.08 -0.08 -0.15 1.00
design
Non-work 0.24 -0.23 -0.24 -0.01 -0.22 0.01 1.00
accessibility
by auto
Pedestrian -0.16 0.18 -0.12 0.22 0.23 0.02 -0.08 1.00
convenience
Table 6.3 Correlation coefficients between factors estimated by principal factor analysis
Stewart (1981) also suggests that if the correlation coefficients of the correlation matrix are small
or if the scree plot (see Figure 6.1) is flat then the dataset is not appropriate for factor analysis.
Both of these are not true for this dataset. To further determine if this procedure was appropriate
for the dataset we examined the communalities and the Kaiser Measure of Sampling Adequacy
(MSA). Both are presented in Table 6.4. Stewart (1981) suggests that communality estimates
should reveal moderate to large communalities. Consistently small values indicate that factor
analysis is inappropriate. Table 6.4 indicates that communality and MSA values are moderate to
high for most observed variables.
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Neighborhood measure Kaiser's MSA Final communality estimates
1 Distance from hwy (range) 0.96 0.90
2 Distance from park and ride (range) 0.96 0.88
3 Distance from major rd (range) 0.94 0.87
4 Distance from subway (range) 0.97 0.92
5 Residential entropy 0.97 0.50
6 Proportion of roads with no curb 0.96 0.73
7 Proportion of roads with no sidewalk 0.92 0.88
9 Employment Density 0.93 0.80
10 Proportion of roads with level terrain 0.93 0.35
11 Average sidewalk width 0.93 0.91
12 4-way intersection density (average) 0.94 0.89
13 3-way intersection density (average) 0.89 0.94
14 Street density (average) 0.90 0.94
15 Accessibility to shopping by transit 0.92 0.87
16 Accessibility to commercial area by transit 0.92 0.95
17 Accessibility to recreation by transit 0.90 0.85
18 Accessibility to employment by auto 0.85 0.9
19 Accessibility to employment by transit 0.96 0.82
20 Industrial entropy 0.85 0.41
21 Distance from subway stop (average) 0.94 0.90
22 Prop of roads that are access controlled 0.86 0.69
23 Prop of roads with traffic speeds over 30mph 0.84 0.62
24 Prop of intersections that meet highway/ramp 0.55 0.63
25 Right of Way along roads (average) 0.84 0.60
26 Transportation entropy 0.85 0.56
27 Proportion of roads which are local 0.87 0.59
28 Distance from highway (average) 0.91 0.72
29 Comm-Res. entropy 0.72 0.97
30 Comm-Res. contrast 0.86 0.79
31 Comm-Res. homogeneity 0.74 0.96
32 Open-Res. entropy 0.67 0.96
33 Open-Res. contrast 0.86 0.68
34 Open-Res. homogeneity 0.66 0.93
35 Cul-de-sac density (average) 0.88 0.84
36 Prop of intersections that are cul-de-sacs 0.62 0.78
37 Cul-de-sac density (range) 0.76 0.37
38 3-way intersection density (range) 0.89 0.35
39 Accessibility to commercial area by auto 0.36 0.94
40 Accessibility to recreation by auto 0.77 0.79
41 Accessibility to shopping by auto 0.70 0.56
42 Balance of Res, Comm, Open, Rec 0.87 0.45
43 Distance from park and ride stop (average) 0.86 0.47
45 Prop of intersections that are 4-way 0.62 0.91
46 Street density (range) 0.88 0.65
47 4-way intersection density (range) 0.83 0.36
48 Distance from major rd (average) 0.78 0.56
50 Population density 0.78 0.78
Over-all MSA 0.86 Total communality 36.76
Table 6.4 Kaiser's measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) and final communality estimates
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The exceptions to this are proportion of roads with level terrain and range of cul-de-sac density,
3-way intersection density and 4-way intersection density, which have communalities below 0.40.
These variables are measured in the factors through other variables and were not believed to be
significant in affecting the interpretation of the factors. The Kaiser measure for sampling
adequacy (MSA) provides a measure of the extent to which the variables belong together and are
thus appropriate for factor analysis (Stewart, 1981; Loehlin, 1998). Kaiser calibrates the measure
as follows: any value above 0.80 is considered meritorious and below 0.50 is considered
unacceptable. As Table 6.4 indicates the overall MSA is 0.86 which is meritorious and the
individual MSA are all above 0.50 except for the accessibility to commercial area by auto which
is 0.36. Since access to shopping and recreation opportunities is also included in the non-work
accessibility measure which have reasonably high scores of MSA this factor was not changed.
These results indicate that factor analysis of the observed spatial variables is appropriate as well
as interpretable. The latent variables of spatial character derived show aspects of urban structure
that are observable. To confirm that these factors are indeed valid as hypothesized the next
section examines a confirmatory factor analytic model.
6.3 Confirmatory factor analysis model of spatial characteristics
One of the problems associated with the exploratory factor model is that it assumes that all
observed variables are directly affected by all common factors. Even a cursory examination of
the spatial measures derived indicates that this is not true. It is unlikely, for example, that
sidewalk width would affect highway proximity. This limitation is overcome through the use of
the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). In CFA, the researcher can impose substantively
motivated constraints that determine which pairs of factors are correlated and which observed
variables are affected by which factors (Long. 1983).
The confirmatory factor model used in this analysis of spatial characteristics is shown in a path
diagram Figure 6.2. The path diagram is a pictorial representation of a system of simultaneous
equations. The rectangular boxes signify an observed variable, ellipses signify latent variables
(factors) and unenclosed variables indicate disturbance terms (variances V, loadings L and
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correlations C). The straight arrows signify the assumption that a variable at the base of the arrow
causes the variable at the head of an arrow. Curved arrows would signify association among
different variables and have been omitted in this diagram for clarity's sake. In this model all
factors are assumed to be correlated with each other.
The relationships depicted in this diagram are derived from the exploratory factor analytic model.
However, the pedestrian convenience factor has been modified to include only variables such as
sidewalk width which are pertinent to pedestrian convenience. Also some observed variables that
were highly correlated with other observed variables and caused singularity when the correlation
matrix was inverted (for CFA estimation) are omitted. For example, accessibility to shopping
opportunities by transit was highly correlated with accessibility to employment by transit and was
therefore omitted without loss of information to the model.
The results of the CFA estimation by the least squares method are presented in Tables 6.5 and 6.6.
Table 6.5 shows that the model has a Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) of 0.86. The GFI deals with
explained covariance relative to total covariance rather than the lack of fit of the models. This
index always improves as the models solve for more free parameters. The adjusted GFI is an
indicator that adjusts by including the degrees of freedom. The root mean square residual (RMR)
is 0.13 which indicates that the model under-predicts the covariance between the observed
variables. Ideally this should be near zero. Bollen (1989) suggests that residuals close to 0.10 are
acceptable. Table 6.6 indicates loadings that are similar to those in exploratory factor analysis
and the resulting scores are also similar for all factors except the pedestrian convenience factor.
As mentioned earlier the exploratory factor model included variables that were believed to be
unrelated to pedestrian convenience and were therefore excluded in the CFA model. The
employment density measure was also excluded in this model since it had a very small loading on
the suburban character factor indicating perhaps that it could be included separately as a measure
rather than as a part of a factor.
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Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 0.86
GF Adjusted for Degrees of Freedom (AGFI) 0.84
Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) 0.13
Table 6.5 Goodness of fit measures
Variance Balance of Residential, Commercial, Open space,
V Recreational
-+ Residential entropy
- Population density
0 Employment density
-- Street density (average)
-> 4-way intersection density (average)
0 3-way intersection density (average)
-4 Distance from hwy (range)
-- Distance from major rd (range)
* Distance from subway (range)
-> Distance from park and ride (range)
-* Distance from park and ride (average)
-* Accsiilt toepomntbArni
-> Accessblt toshpinfy rnst
-kProportion of roads with traffic speeds over 30mph
-* Proportion of roads that are access controlled
-o Proportion of intersections that meet highway/ramp
-* Right of Way along roads (average)
-0 Transportation entropy
-- * Distance from highway (average)
0 Distance from major roads (average)
-0 Proportion of roads classified as local
-0 Street density (range)
-> ComecilRsidntial cotras
-* Open space-Residential entropy
-* Open space-Residential homogeneity
-* Open space-Residential contrast
-> Accessibility to shopping by auto
-> Accessibility to commercial area by auto
-kAccessibility to recreation by auto
-+ P
Loadings
L
Correlations
C
(all factors
correlated)
Factor 1
Urbanization
Factor 2
Transit
Accessibility
Factor 3
Highway
proximity
Factor 4
Commercial-
Residential mix
Factor 8
Pedestrian
convenience
Figure 6.2 Confirmatory factor model of spatial characteristics
................. 
Neighborhood measure Standardized coefficients for equation over each factor
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 Distance from hwy (range) 1.00
2 Distance from park and ride (range) 0.93
3 Distance from park and ride (average) 0.41
4 Distance from major rd (range) 0.90
5 Residential entropy 0.68
6 Street density (average) -0.87
7 Population density -0.46
8 Balance of Res, Comm, Open, Rec -0.32
9 Accessibility to employment by transit 0.88
10 Accessibility to commercial area by transit 1.00
11 Accessibility to recreation by transit 0.88
12 Distance to subway stop (average) -0.91
13 Distance from highway (average) -1.00
14 Prop. of roads that are access controlled 0.55
15 Prop. of roads with traffic speeds over 30mph -0.33
16 Prop. of intersections that meet highway/ramp 0.39
17 Right of Way along roads (average) 0.67
18 Transportation entropy 0.61
19 Proportion of roads which are local -0.63
20 Distance from major road (average) -0.50
21 Street density (range) 0.61
22 Commercial-residential entropy 0.89
23 Commercial-residential contrast 1.00
24 Commercial-residential homogeneity -0.90
25 Open space-residential entropy 0.87
26 Open space-residential contrast 1.00
27 Open space-residential hom-ogeneity -0.76
28 Cul-de-sac density (average) -0.37
29 Prop of intersections that are cul-de-sacs 0.74
30 Cul-de-sac density (range) 1.00
31 Proportion of intersections that are four-way -0.72
32 Accessibility to commercial area by auto 0.12
33 Accessibility to recreation by auto 1.00
34 Accessibility to shopping by auto 0.66
35 Proportion of roads with no curb -0.88
36 Proportion of roads with no sidewalk -0.85
37 Proportion of roads with level terrain 0.49
38 Average sidewalk width 1.00
Note: Factor 1 - Suburban character
Factor 2 - Transit access
Factor 3 - Highway proximity
Factor 4 - Commercial-residential mix and balance
Factor 5 - Open space- residential mix and balance
Factor 6 - Cul-de-sac design character
Factor 7 - Non-work accessibility by auto
Factor 8 - Pedestrian convenience
Table 6.6 Confirmatory factor analysis (unweighted least square estimation)
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As mentioned earlier the CFA model assumed that all factors were correlated with each other as
could be expected in an urban area. Suburban character was highly negatively correlated with
transit access as well as pedestrian convenience but positively correlated to non-work access by
auto. Transit access was positively correlated with pedestrian convenience and non-work access
by auto (to shopping and recreation). Commercial residential balance as well as open space
residential balance is positively correlated with pedestrian convenience. The patterns in
correlation remain the same as in the exploratory factor model.
Factors
Factors Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Open Cul-de- Non-work Pedestrian
character access proximity residential space sac accessibility convenience
balance residential design by auto
balance
Suburban 1
character
Transit -0.73 1
access
Highway -0.28 -0.48 1
proximity
Commercial -0.39 0.25 -0.11 1
residential
balance
Open space -0.30 0.16 -0.04 0.26 1
residential
balance
Cul-de-sac 0.46 -0.29 0.19 -0.11 -0.09 1
design
Non-work 0.57 -0.65 0.38 -0.14 -0.14 0.22 1
accessibility
by auto
Pedestrian -0.90 0.65 -0.15 0.45 0.34 -0.41 -0.49 1
convenience | |
Table 6.7 Correlation coefficients among factors estimated by CFA
The results of the CFA model indicate that several dimensions may be derived in spatially
characterizing an urban area. These dimensions have been derived at the TAZ level for this study
but could be derived for any geographical unit. Johnson and Wichern (1988) note that it is the
"WOW" factor that is an important element of any meaningful factor analytic model. By the
"WOW" factor they suggest that the researcher should feel that the factors derived provide an
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intuitive basis that expresses the inter-relationships in the data. The factor models derived in this
study do seem to provide such a basis by which to quantify spatial character.
In the next section these factors are mapped over the study area to understand their spatial
distribution over the study area.
6.3 Mapping factors over the study area - comparing the latent variables with
the observed variables
Before one can assess the usefulness of the factors as a basis for understanding the relationships
of land use with travel behavior, it is important to understand how they vary across the study area.
One of the reasons for choosing the study area was that it provided a heterogeneous mix of land
use, network and accessibility characteristics. This is evident in the mapping of the factors
derived across the study area TAZ. Figures 6.3 and 6.4 show the factor scores mapped by TAZ in
the study area derived by PFA while Figure 6.4 and 6.5 show the same derived by CFA.
Comparing the suburban character, transit access, highway proximity and commercial residential
land use balance and mix variation across the study area as derived by the two methods one can
notice similar patterns. TAZ in and close to Boston, Lowell, Lynn and Lawrence tend to be less
suburbanized. TAZ in Boston are highly transit accessible and this falls rapidly as one moves
outward following the subway lines. Highway proximity is high along the major highways both
close to Boston and along major routes outward from it. Very few TAZ are high in commercial
mix and balance and these tend to be located in Boston, with a few in Lawrence and Lowell.
Locations in Cambridge, Brookline, Somerville, etc close to Boston show moderate to high mix
and balance of commercial and residential land uses.
As evident from the results of the PFA analysis the last four factors - urban open space mix and
balance, cul-de-sac oriented design, auto based non-work accessibility and pedestrian
convenience show different spatial patterns than the factors derived from CFA. This is due to the
presence of several extraneous variables in the PFA model which were removed for the CFA
analysis. We restrict our description of the spatial variation to the CFA models but some overall
similarities can be observed with the PFA results as well.
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The urban open space mix and balance is high in some TAZ in Boston, Lynn, Lawrence and
Lowell. However, these are not necessarily the most urbanized TAZ. Spatial variation seems
more heterogeneous than the commercial residential land use mix and balance. The cul-de-sac
factor also varies to some extent by degree of urbanization. TAZ in Boston, Lawrence and
Lowell show lower levels of cul-de-sac design. But there is a lot of variation within these cities
and several TAZ in Boston do show cul-de-sac type design. Auto-based non-work accessibility is
high in locations that have moderate to low urbanization and relatively low in the highly
urbanized locations in and around Boston. This reflects the location of recreational areas and
shopping malls. Pedestrian convenience is moderate to high in highly urbanized areas in Boston,
Lowell and Lawrence. It tends to fall off sharply around the smaller cities of Lowell and
Lawrence and more slowly from Boston.
It is clear from the maps that no factor except perhaps transit access varies smoothly in its spatial
distribution over the study area. As expected by our knowledge of the study area most factors
show considerable variation within cities and towns. Within TAZ analysis of the measures that
make up some of these factors indicates variation even within TAZ themselves. Hence they
provide sufficient differentiation that could be analyzed with respect to travel behavior models.
This is further explored in the next section.
6.4 Relating land use character to travel behavior
The simplest models of travel behavior (both as discrete choices and as continuous variables) base
the utility measure on socioeconomic characteristics of the person making the choice (see Figure
6.7a). In order to assess the influence of land use (or more generally spatial character) on travel
behavior one needs to include them in the utility definition of the model. Not including them
would lead to misspecification of the model and inconsistent estimates of the all parameters in the
model. Directly including these spatial characteristics is one way to do this (Figure 6.7b).
However, as our previous analysis shows spatial characteristics may be measured in many ways.
Including all fifty of the measures we derive in this study, many of which are highly correlated,
may be both impractical and result in incorrect estimates in the model. The two-stage sequential
approach by which the spatial characteristics are first estimated and then the included in the
choice model allows one to test the effects of spatial characteristics on travel behavior (Figure
6.7c).
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Socioeconomic Utility ....... a . Travel behavior
characteristics choice
a) Simplest model of travel behavior choice
Socioeconomic
characteristics
Utility Travel behavior
choice
Location
characteristics
b) Model of travel behavior choice incorporating spatial characteristics
Socioeconomic
characteristics
Utility Travel behavior
choice
Latent land use
attributes
Factor Analysis
Location
characteristics
c) Model of travel behavior choice incorporating spatial characteristics as latent attributes
Figure 6.7 Relating spatial character and travel behavior
(Adapted from Ben-Akiva et al., 1999)
Ben-Akiva et al (1999) note that by using the sequential method without integration over the
distribution of the factors may result in measurement errors. They suggest simultaneous
estimation of both the factor model and the travel behavior model. Train et al (1986) found that
for a particular model the impact of the inconsistency on parameter estimates was small in a 3000
observation sample. However, this result cannot be generalized. Sequential estimates with
integration are highly computer intensive since they require multiple dimensional integration
proportional to the number of factors used in the estimation. Thus, to test the effect of four
factors each describing home, workplace and home-workplace character would require twelve
dimensional integration. This would require several days, possibly months, of computer time to
run every model explored in the next three Chapters. By ignoring the distribution of these factors
one assumes that the factors are point-estimates or indices. As the spatial distribution of the
factors indicate, they are indeed better indicators of spatial character than qualitative measures or
dummy variables that provide little variation over the sample. However, they are not perfect and
statistical results of choice models must, therefore, be interpreted with caution.
In the next chapter, several aspects of travel behavior including trip-linking, mode choice and
travel time are tested with respect to socioeconomic characteristics as well as spatial
characteristics both for home based non-work tours (HB) as well as the tour that combines work
with non-work activities.
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Chapter 7
How much difference does land use character make to travel
behavior? Estimating models
Some aspects of travel behavior that we are able to measure with the help of the activity data
provided by the CTPS are travel time, mode choice and trip-linking. In this chapter, these travel
behavior measures are estimated through statistical models that include both the socioeconomic
character of the person making the choice as well as the spatial character of the home, the
destination and the home-destination corridor.
7.1 Estimating models of travel behavior
The value of socioeconomic variables in estimating travel behavior models is well known. It is
clear that income, gender, household type, and other socioeconomic factors can play a role in
travel behavior choices. However, in this chapter spatial characteristics of the locations that
people live in and travel to as well as the corridor characteristics of the tour are also included in
estimating travel behavior. The home-destination corridor is the shortest time path between the
home TAZ and the destination TAZ (for TFW tours this is the workplace and for HB tours this is
assumed to be the farthest destination).
Some hypotheses for travel behavior are suggested in Figure 7.1, for both home based non-work
tours (HB) and the work tour (TFW). These hypotheses are derived from other empirical studies
of travel behavior, especially those investigating neotraditional design. These hypotheses for
spatial characteristics are tested through statistical models.
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Figure 7.1 Hypothesized relationships between spatial characteristics and some travel behavior characteristics
(Note: Grayed out areas represent relationships that were not considered relevant or not explored)
TFW
Travel behavior is assumed to be a function of socioeconomic characteristics of the person (S)
and the household to which the person belongs as well as the spatial characteristics of their home
(H) and destination (D) location and the intermediate corridor (C)
Travel behavior = Function (S, H, D, C)
Regression models can be used to estimate the effects of spatial character on travel time since it
is a continuous variable. However, trip-linking and mode choice are both discrete choices that
are estimated using binary and multinomial choice models (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985).
When travel behavior is measured in terms of trip-linking (as a choice between trip-chaining and
not trip-chaining) or mode choice (automobile, transit or walk) a discrete choice formulation can
be used. Discrete choice models are applications of linear regression models where the
dependent variable is of qualitative choice. The individual's decision to undertake or not the
different types of trip-chains is a binary choice. The probability of chaining trips is modeled as a
logit probability model whereby
P1log = X
1- Pi
where
Pi = probability that individual i will engage in at least one trip-chain
X. = vector of socioeconomic variables (S) related to the individual i and the spatial
characteristics H, D and C
P = estimated coefficients associated with the vector X
Similarly, the probabilities of the individual choosing the mode auto over walk are modeled as
follows:
Pauto iilog = fauto, walkXi
Pwalk I i
And the probability of the individual choosing the mode transit over walk is estimated as
follows:
Ptransitii
log = Ii transit, walkXi
Pwalk I i
The appeal of this model is that it transforms the problem of predicting probabilities of chaining
(or mode choice) that are meaningful within a (0, 1) interval to the problem of predicting the
odds of an event's occurring. Statistical software was used to generate maximum likelihood
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estimates of the P based on the X, and the observed counts of sampled persons who did/did not
make at least one trip-chain (mode choice).
7.2 Travel behavior model results - the TFW tour
Four travel behavior variables are estimated for the TFW tour - total travel time, incremental
travel time, mode choice and the decision to chain trips. The models were also stratified by
mode (for travel time and trip-linking) and trip-linking choice (for mode choice) to understand
further distinctions in the travel behavior within specific groups. The results of the models
estimated for the TFW tour and their interpretations are presented in the following sections.
7.2.1 Travel time models
Travel time is an important aspect of travel behavior. It indicates the time spent on getting to
activities thus indicating the utility of the activities themselves. Travel time is measured in this
section as both the total travel time as well as the incremental travel time for the tour. The
incremental travel time is the difference between the time predicted by the origin destination
matrix and the actual travel time. The first indicates total time spent on the way to work while
the second indicates extra time spent on non-work activity. The inclusion of corridor or
destination characteristics in predicting total travel time would be incorrect since these
characteristics may be themselves influenced by the total travel time. Therefore, only home
characteristics are used to predict total travel time. However, in predicting incremental travel
time we can use corridor and destination characteristics as well as the home location
characteristics as they are not affected by the incremental travel time.
As one would expect the time spent in the activity is significant in predicting how much time is
spent on travel both for total as well as incremental travel time (Tables 7.1 and 7.2). Note that
activity time does not include the time spent at work. High income persons travelling by
automobile spend significantly more time, both in terms of total travel time and incremental
time, than middle income households. Perhaps this is an indication that workers in high-income
households tend to live farther away from work and need to be more efficient in the manner in
which they conduct their non-work activities. Also, one-worker one-adult households spend
significantly more time on both travel and incremental travel than other kinds of households
without children, when they travel by automobile. Estimation of travel time per stop in the tour
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also indicated trends similar to the total travel time. Workers in two-worker two-adult family
without children spend significantly less time on travel than other kinds of workers without
children when they use transit perhaps indicating that they use transit only if the workplace is
located quite close and do not chain activities. The incremental travel time results also indicate
that workers in households with many non-work activities tended to spend more incremental
time, as one would expect. However, workers commuting during peak hours (7-9 AM and 4-6
PM) tended to spend significantly less incremental time. Workers in two-worker two-adult
households with children who drive tend to spend more incremental time on the TFW tour than
other kinds of households without children indicating perhaps that they tend to chain more non-
work activities with the work tour.
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 56.08** 48.58** 88.32** 40.37**
Activity Time 0.25** 0.25** 0.25** 0.17**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel -2.93 -2.13 -6.07 -2.22
Number of non-work trips in household 0.49 0.29 3.59 3.21
Dummy indicating income > 60K 6.09* 8.16** 1.42 7.46
Dummy indicating income < 30K 1.91 2.62 -3.42 -7.07
Dummy indicating single parent 13.18 6.24 11.89 --
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.12 0.43 16.43 -5.63
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -1.86 2.89 -14.83 -4.44
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 12.10** 12.12** 9.09 6.19
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 1.83 4.48 -15.78** 9.26
household
R Square 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.23
Adjusted R Square 0.18 0.19 0.18 0.18
F Value 32.1** 23.0** 8.8** 5.1**
N 1438 928 344 166
tour (without spatial
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Table 7.1 Regression estimation of total travel time in a TFW 1
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 36.69** 36.52** 55.44** 8.75
Activity Time 0.24** 0.24** 0.23** 0.19**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 3.37* -4.83 1.41 -2.98
Number of non-work trips in household 2.35* 1.48 1.26 1.71
Dummy indicating income > 60K 6.45** 6.42* 1.59 13.98
Dummy indicating income < 30K 5.43* 5.24 5.41 3.53
Dummy indicating single parent 14.99* 5.81 16.28 --
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -1.23 -1.81 12.12 -12.02
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 3.49 7.89* -21.43* -1.11
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 6.40 9.39* -2.65 10.13
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -0.30 2.12 -11.91 6.01
household
R Square 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.21
Adjusted R Square 0.19 0.22 0.15 0.16
F Value 31.3** 24.7** 7.1** 4.1**
N 1325 840 336 149
Table 7.2 Regression estimation of incremental travel time in a TF
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
W tour (without spatial
The inclusion of variables that describe the home, workplace and home to workplace corridor in
the estimation of total travel time indicates no rise in the adjusted R2 overall, for auto, walk and
overall models (Table 7.3). For the travel time model estimated for the transit commuters
adjusted R2 increased slightly by 5%. The variables with significant coefficients remain the
same. The only household type that was significant was the one-worker one-adult household.
The coefficient indicates that, when other variables remain the same, a person in such a
household would spend at least 11 more minutes in total travel time on average, than other types
of households without children. Very few land use related characteristics are significant. The
only significant home characteristics were non-work accessibility for the overall model and
transit access for the transit model. In the overall model, the coefficient indicated that a unit
increase in the non-work accessibility of the home increased travel time by 2.82 min on average,
other variables being equal. This perhaps indicates that the availability of non-work
opportunities in the home location increased trip-linking. The transit users model indicates that
workers living in high transit access locations tend to spend significantly less time on average.
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The results of the regression appear to indicate that spatial characteristics of the home location
play a very small role in determining both total travel time for the work tour.
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 55.49** 48.64** 90.1** 41.09**
ActivityTime 0.25** 0.25** 0.27** 0.19**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel -3.19 -2.41 -4.13 -1.25
Number of non-work trips in household 0.09 0.22 2.27 2.42
Dummy indicating income > 60K 5.58* 7.86** 1.29 7.61
Dummy indicating income < 30K 2.91 2.85 1.97 -6.47
Dummy indicating single parent 11.82 6.08 11.11 -
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.67 0.56 9.18 -7.10
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -1.92 3.09 -14.25 -4.19
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 13.84** 12.19** 15.39* 9.59
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 2.69 4.78 -12.13 10.56
household
Home Characteristics
Suburban character 0.30 -1.24 --
Transit access -- -16.36** --
Highway proximity -0.93 1.62
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.51 -- 1.24 1.00
Cul-de-sac design -- 1.54 - --
Non-work accessibility by auto 2.82* 1.13 -1.55 3.76
Pedestrian convenience --- 1.85
R Square 0.19 0.20 0.26 0.24
Adjusted R Square 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.18
F Value 23.5** 16.5** 8.8** 4.0**
N 1438 928 344 166
Table 7.3 Regression estimation of total travel time in a TFW tour (with spatial
characteristics of home)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
Table 7.4 shows the results of the incremental travel time estimation with spatial characteristics.
The adjusted R2 of the models estimated with spatial characteristics rose very slightly for transit
(3%) and walk/bike (3%) users. The socioeconomic characteristics that were significant in the
model without spatial characteristics did not change sign and remained significant. Interestingly,
high-income persons spent 20min more on walk/based incremental time than middle income
households.
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Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 32.14** 35.46** 38.98** 10.43
Activity Time 0.24** 0.24** 0.25** 0.16**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel -3.32 -4.86 4.64 -4.55
Number of non-work trips in household 2.53** 1.64 1.28 3.13
Dummy indicating income > 60K 5.67* 5.31 -0.64 20.04**
Dummy indicating income < 30K 6.89** 6.28* 6.64 4.76
Dummy indicating single parent 11.97 3.57 11.76 --
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.89 -2.12 9.41 -14.71
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 4.53 8.34** -12.36 7.47
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 7.31* 8.03* 1.15 9.96
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 0.09 1.90 -8.54 2.32
household
Home Characteristics
Suburban character 0.57 -2.06 -- --
Transit access -- -- 0.69 --
Highway proximity -1.93 1.40
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.16 -- -1.28 2.02
Cul-de-sac network design -- 1.66 --
Non-work accessibility by auto 2.37 -0.64 2.31 7.09
Pedestrian convenience - -5.65
Work characteristics
Suburban character -0.14 3.26 -- --
Transit access -- -0.29 -
Highway proximity 2.61* 2.95* - -
Commercial-residential mix and balance -- -- -- 6.65*
Non-work accessibility by auto -1.54 -6.12* 3.51 -
Pedestrian convenience -- - - - 24.96**
Home-workplace corridor characteristics
Average suburban character 1.38 -4.58 -0.34 -31.43**
Average transit access 3.60 -- -11.13 -
Average highway proximity 1.18 0.03 - --
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.92 -- --
(average)
Commercial-residential mix and balance - -- 22.79** -8.85
(maximum)
Average non-work accessibility by auto 2.77 7.39 -
Average pedestrian convenience -- - -- 13.79
R Square 0.20 0.24 0.23 0.28
Adjusted R Square 0.19 0.22 0.18 0.19
F Value 15.2** 13.1** 5.2** 3.0**
N 1325 840 336 149
Table 7.4 Incremental travel time in the TFW tour (with spatial characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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Very few spatial characteristics were influential in predicting incremental travel time. The auto
users model indicates that proximity of the workplace to highways increases incremental travel
time on average though high non-work accessibility of the workplace leads to decreased
incremental travel time. Perhaps, when the workplace has high non-work accessibility
commuters tend to spend more time on WB tours. The corridor commercial-residential balance
was very influential in affecting travel time for transit users. A unit increase in the corridor
commercial-residential balance increased incremental travel time by nearly 23 minutes on
average. The workplace commercial-residential balance was also significant in increased
incremental travel time for the walk/bike user. Also, a unit increase in the pedestrian
convenience of the workplace TAZ reduced incremental travel time by nearly 25 minutes on
average, for those conducting walk/bike tours.
The models indicate that spatial characteristics did seem to play some role in influencing travel
time on the TFW tour. Non-work opportunity indicators of the workplace and corridor (for the
transit user) did appear to play a role in affecting incremental travel time on the work tour
inducing less travel time for the auto user and more travel time for the walk/bike and transit user.
7.2.2 Mode choice models
Another aspect of travel behavior that is of interest in terms of model estimation is mode choice.
Of particular interest to planners is that it indicates the relationship between the use of non-auto
versus auto modes for work travel and socioeconomic characteristics of the decision-makers and
the spatial characteristics of their place of work and home.
Table 7.5 indicates that overall the use of auto mode predominates with 64.5% of all worker trips
using auto. About 24% of workers use transit (this includes park and ride) and about 12% use
walk as the primary mode of choice to work. Among those who chained non-work trips with the
work trip the percentage of tours using auto rises to nearly 68%, transit based tours fall slightly
to about 22% and walk based tours also fall slightly to about 10%. In contrast those who do not
chain trips have a slightly lower auto percentage of about 61% and higher percentage of transit
(25%) and walk (13%) based tours.
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All Do not trip-chain Trip-chain
Mode choice Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent
Auto 928 64.5% 436 61.2% 492 67.8%
Transit 344 23.9% 181 25.4% 163 22.4%
Walk 166 11.6% 95 13.4% 71 9.8%
Table 7.5 Mode choice by trip-linking choice in the TFW tour
Variable Parameter Estimate Parameter Estimate Parameter
(overall) (do not trip-chain) Estimate
(trip-chain)
Intercept (auto) 0.28 0.09 1.01**
Intercept (transit) 0.59** 0.41** 0.77**
Travel cost (minutes) -0.004** -0.004** -0.004**
Travel time (cents) -0.02** -0.02** -0.01**
Number of vehicles per worker (auto) 1.61** 1.59** 1.59**
Dummy indicating income > 60K (auto) 0.63** 0.46 0.79**
Dummy indicating income < 30 K (non- 0.61** 0.44* 0.75**
auto)
Dummy indicating household with 0.57** 0.31 0.86**
children (auto)
Dummy indicating person chained 0.53**
activities with work trip (auto)
p2  0.47 0.46 0.49
Adjusted p2 0.47 0.45 0.48
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 1501.2** 724.2** 788.8**
Table 7.6 Multinomial logit estimation of mode choice in the TF
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
V tour (without spatial
Table 7.6 indicates the results of multinomial logit estimation of mode choice (auto, transit or
walk) for the work tour. As expected, both travel cost and travel time are significant and
negative indicating that increase in travel cost or time makes the alternative less attractive to the
choice maker. The coefficient for number of vehicles per worker reflects the fact that travelers
from households with high auto ownership will tend to prefer driving. The trip-linking dummy
variable indicates if the person combined non-work trips with the work tour. It is significant and
positive indicating a preference for auto when trip-chaining. Persons in low-income households
are significantly more likely to use non-auto modes on the work trip. Conversely, persons living
in high-income households in the downtown locations are significantly more likely to drive. The
presence of children in the household significantly increases the likelihood of using automobile
to work. The coefficients for those who link non-work trips with the work trip are similar to the
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overall results. However, the likelihood of taking auto for high income households and
households with children is not significant.
Variable Parameter Estimate Parameter Parameter
(overall) Estimate Estimate
(do not trip-chain) (trip-chain)
Intercept (auto) 0.51** 0.10 1.76**
Intercept (transit) 0.26 -0.21 1.07**
Travel cost -0.002** -0.002** -0.002**
Travel time -0.01** -0.02** -0.01**
Number of vehicles per worker (auto) 1.46 1.55** 1.37**
Dummy indicating income > 60K (auto) 0.57** 0.47 0.68**
Dummy indicating income < 30 K (non- 0.63** 0.44* 0.80**
auto)
Dummy indicating household with children 0.52** 0.36 0.74**
(auto)
Dummy indicating person chained activities 0.55**
with work trip (auto)
Home Characteristics
Transit access (transit) -0.74** -0.86** -0.55**
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.19** 0.03 0.34**
(non-auto)
Non-work accessibility by auto (auto) 0.22 0.29 0.12
Pedestrian convenience (walk) -0.15 0.21 -0.61
Workplace characteristics
Transit access (transit) -0.12 0.01 -0.14
Non-work accessibility by auto (auto) 0.50** 0.51* 0.53*
Pedestrian convenience (walk) -0.45 -0.17 -0.86**
Home-workplace corridor characteristics
Average transit access (transit) 1.59** 1.72** 1.20**
Average non-work accessibility by auto -0.63* -0.98* -0.25
(auto)
Average pedestrian convenience (walk) 1.72** 0.95 3.03**
P2 0.50 0.49 0.53
Adjusted p2 0.49 0.47 0.51
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 1580.2** 764.2** 843.2**
Table 7.7 Multinomial logit estimation of mode choice in the T
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
Including spatial characteristics increased the p2 for all three estimations by only about 2%.
However, several coefficients were significant in affecting mode choice. All the socioeconomic
characteristics that were significant in the model without spatial characteristics were also
significant in this model.
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FW tour(with spatial
The home location characteristics that were significant were transit availability, which was
significant and negative (for all three models) and commercial-residential mix and balance,
which was significant and positive for the overall model and for those who chained trips. The
sign for home location transit access is contrary to what one would expect in that it indicates that
high transit access for the home TAZ decreases the likelihood of taking transit to work.
However, the corridor level transit access coefficient is positive and higher in value than the
home location coefficient value. This perhaps indicates that it is not home location transit access
that determines transit mode choice but corridor level transit access. The positive value of
commercial-residential mix and balance indicates that residents of TAZ high in this spatial
characteristic are more likely to choose non-auto modes perhaps indicating that this provides
more opportunities to combine work and non-work activities by walking.
The workplace characteristics that were significant were non-work accessibility by auto (at the
10% level) and pedestrian convenience (for those who chained trips). The positive sign on the
non-work accessibility by auto indicates that high non-work access at the workplace increased
the likelihood of taking auto to work. The negative sign on the pedestrian convenience factor
indicates that high workplace pedestrian convenience decreased the likelihood of walking to
work. Again, as in the case of transit access, the corridor level coefficients for pedestrian
convenience were positive and significant and were higher in value than the workplace level
coefficients for pedestrian convenience. Perhaps this indicates that it is not home location
pedestrian convenience that determines walk mode choice but corridor level pedestrian
convenience.
Average non-work accessibility of the home to work corridor was also significant (at the 10%
level) and negative for the overall model and for those who do not trip-chain. This suggests that
high corridor non-work accessibility discourages auto use and encourages non-auto mode choice
especially for those who do not intend to combine non-work and work trips.
The model results indicate that spatial characteristics of the home, workplace and the corridor
between home and work do play a role in mode choice decisions. However, it is also likely that
these results may also vary by the kinds of places where the person lives. For example, certain
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locations that have a combination of characteristics such as high transit access, high commercial
and residential balance and pedestrian convenience may also have poor non-work access by auto.
7.2.3 Trip-linking choice models
The choice to link non-work activities with the work trip is clearly dependent on the family
lifecycle stage of the household to which the person belongs. Thus households with young
children may need to drop-off children at daycare or school. However, it would also be
interesting to see if the spatial characteristics of the location where the person lives or works
would affect this propensity to chain trips. In this section we examine the choice to chain trips
both in terms of the overall sample and by the type of mode chosen. Table 7.7 indicates that
nearly half the sample chains non-work trips with the work trip. However, slightly higher
percentage of those who use auto chain trips (53%) than those who use transit (47%) or walk
(43%).
Trip-chaining Overall Auto Transit Walk
choice
Chain trips 726 50% 492 53% 163 47% 71 43%
Do not chain trips 712 50% 436 47% 181 53% 95 57%
Total 1438 928 344 166
Table 7.8 Trip-chaining choice by mode in the TFW tour
In estimating a binary logit model of the choice to link trips, it is clear that several
socioeconomic characteristics play a role in this choice. Persons in families with higher number
of vehicles per worker tend to not chain trips regardless of mode used. (The model estimated for
the walk mode did not have a significant likelihood ratio hence we do not discuss the results).
Also, persons in households with many non-work activities tend to chain trips. High income
persons and women using auto tend to chain trips confirming other empirical studies. Persons
who did a separate home-based trip-chain were less likely to chain trips on the way to work. The
one work one adult household was more likely to chain trips than other types of households
without children especially of they used auto. Transit users in one-worker two-adult households
with children were also less likely to chain trips than other types of households without children
presumably because non-work activities were carried out by the other adult using the car. A
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similar trend is also observed in the two-worker two-adult household without kids as well in that
the worker who uses transit is less likely to chain trips.
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept -0.41** -0.69** 0.26 -0.09
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 0.01 0.16 -0.31 -0.27
Dummy indicating female 0.41** 0.50** 0.11 0.81**
Number of vehicles per worker -0.21** -0.17* -0.41** -0.49**
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.47** 0.57** -0.21 0.86
Dummy indicating income < 30K -0.06 -0.18 0.02 -0.38
Number of non-work trips in household 0.57** 0.59** 0.70** 0.12
Dummy indicating single parent household 0.54 0.88* -0.12
with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.17 0.09 -1.46** -0.56
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 0.21 0.18 0.52 -0.77
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 0.39** 0.56** 0.28 0.02
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -0.13 0.05 -0.62* 0.19
household
Dummy indicating person did a separate HB -0.91** -0.88** -1.47** -0.29
chain
R Square 0.13 0.16 0.20 0.12
Adjusted R Square 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.09
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 148.6** 117.2** 54.6** 15.0'
Table 7.9 Binary logit estimation of trip-chaining choice in the TFW tour (without spatial
characteristics)
1 One cannot reject the null hypothesis that all the parameters are jointly zero
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
Inclusion of spatial characteristics in the model increased the adjusted p2 very slightly (about 1%,
2% and 4% for the overall, auto and transit model). Most of the socioeconomic characteristics
that were significant in the model which excluded spatial character still continued to be
significant with coefficients of the same sign except for the auto user in a single-parent
household with kids which was no longer significant (see Table 7.9).
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Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept -0.64** -0.96** 1.02 -0.69
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 0.03 0.18 -0.29 -0.32
Dummy indicating female 0.47** 0.56** 0.13 0.96**
Number of vehicles per worker -0. 16** -0.13 -0.32 -0.63**
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.53** 0.58** -0.11 1.19**
Dummy indicating income < 30K -0.05 -0.17 -0.08 -0.49
Number of non-work trips in household 0.60** 0.63** 0.75** 0.11
Dummy indicating single parent household 0.52 0.89 0.23 --
with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.12 0.13 -1.47** -0.66
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult 0.25 0.20 0.42 -0.71
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker one-adult 0.36* 0.51* 0.24 0.39
household
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -0.19 -0.01 -0.63 0.01
household
Dummy indicating person did a separate HB -0.93** -0.86** -1.63 -0.20
chain
Home characteristics
Suburban character -0.01 -0.03 -- 0.21
Transit access - -- -0.47 --
Highway proximity -0.21** -0.29** -- --
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.02 0.10 0.19
Cul-de-sac network design 0.16** 0.12 -- --
Non-work accessibility by auto -0.03 -0.11 0.18 --
Pedestrian convenience -- - -- -0.99
Workplace characteristics
Suburban character 0.21* 0.04 -1.03**
Transit access -- -- 0.55* --
Highway proximity 0.04 -0.06 --
Commercial-residential mix and balance -0.01 -- -0.34** 0.35
Non-work accessibility by auto 0.19** 0.05 0.46** -
Pedestrian convenience -- -- -- -2.84**
Home-workplace corridor characteristics
Average suburban character -0.57** -0.37 -- --
Average transit access -- -- 1.02* --
Average highway proximity 0.37** 0.46** -- --
Maximum commercial-residential mix and -0.03 -- -0.24 0.43
balance
Maximum non-work accessibility by auto 0.07 0.25 -0.45 -
Pedestrian convenience -- _ -- 2.91**
R Square 0.16 0.18 0.25 0.26
Adjusted R Square 0.12 0.14 0.19 0.19
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 184.9** 137.1** 71.8** 35.1**
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Table 7.10 Binary logit estimation of trip-chaining choice in the
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
TF W tour (with spatial
In the overall and auto user's model the home location TAZ's highway proximity was significant
and negative. This indicates that persons living in locations situated close to highways tend not
to chain trips perhaps carrying out separate home based trips for non-work trips. In the overall
model the cul-de-sac network coefficient was positive indicating that residents of such
neighborhoods tended to chain trips which is suggested in the empirical literature. Also, in the
overall model, the workplace suburbanization and non-work accessibility were both positive and
significant. Thus, persons working in places which are less urbanized are more likely to chain
trips as were those who worked in locations with high non-work accessibility. None of the home
location coefficients for transit users was significant. However, unlike the auto users' model
where no workplace characteristics were significant, transit availability, commercial-residential
mix and non-work accessibility were significant for the transit users. High transit availability of
the workplace decreased the likelihood that the person would chain trips. Also, high
commercial-residential mix in the workplace decreased the likelihood of chaining trips. As one
would expect workplaces with high non-work accessibility increased the likelihood of chaining
trips. This suggests that workplaces with high transit access and commercial-residential mix are
different in character than those with high non-work access.
At the corridor level average suburbanization had a negative and significant coefficient in the
overall model suggesting that persons with relatively suburban home to work corridors were less
likely to chain trips. Perhaps this indicates that the person had to conduct separate home-based
trips along corridors that were more conducive to non-work activities. In both the overall model
and the auto users model high highway proximity along the home-work corridor increased the
likelihood of trip-chaining. Therefore highway proximity of the home alone discouraged
chaining of non-work trips with the work trips but highway proximity of the entire corridor
encouraged trip-chaining. For the transit user, high average transit access of the corridor
increases the likelihood of chaining trips. Thus having a high workplace transit access alone is
not likely to lead to chaining activities but high corridor transit access does encourage trip-
chaining. One can also see this trend in the walk/bike users' model in that high workplace
pedestrian convenience decreases the likelihood of trip-linking but high corridor pedestrian
convenience significantly increases the likelihood of chaining trips.
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7.3 Travel behavior model results - the HB tour
Having examined the travel behavior relationships with spatial and socioeconomic character in
the work tour we now examine the home based tour. The home-based tour is less restrictive in
terms of time than the work tour but is possibly more spatially restricted since it is likely that
most tours would involve destinations that are as close to the home location as possible. Indeed
the intercepts in the HB tour travel time models are generally smaller than those in the TFW tour
travel time models.
7.3.1 Travel time models
The regression model estimated of the total travel time in a HB tour indicates that activity time is
significant and positive (Table 7.11). This indicates that for every minute traveled on the HB
tour a person using auto spends 0.08 min on the activity, the transit user spends 0.05 min on the
activity and the person who walks spends 0.06 min on the activity. This can be compared to the
TFW tour where the auto and transit user spend about 0.25 min per activity and the pedestrian
spends 0.17 min on the activity. Thus HB tours tend to be shorter in terms of travel time though
they are far more in terms of the overall number of tours in the sample (2126 HB versus 1438
TFW tours).
Table 7.11 also indicates that higher income persons tend to spend significantly more time on
walk based HB tours (15.64 min) on average. For a unit increase in the number of non-work
trips in the household a person using auto tends to spend 2.33 min less on travel indicating
perhaps, that some of the non-work activity is done with the work tour or the weekend. Also
persons making HB tours by auto in both one-worker and two-worker households with children
tend to spend less time on travel on average than other types of households without children. By
contrast the no-worker two-adult household with children spends significantly more time (than
other household types without children) on transit based HB tours. In general, households
without workers like those with students and older persons tend to spend more travel time on HB
tours (than other household types), as one would expect, though the coefficients are not
significant for all modes. Table 7.12 shows the results estimated for incremental travel time.
The results are similar to those of the total travel time model.
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Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 26.82** 32.29** 87.17** 18.49**
Activity Time 0.09** 0.08** 0.05** 0.06**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 1.45 1.45 -11.07 3.70
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.78 -0.62 -0.24 15.64**
Dummy indicating income < 30K -1.47 -2.42 -12.82 -0.13
Number of non-work trips in household -0.95** -2.33** -3.35 -2.01
Dummy indicating single parent -2.01 -2.38 23.53 -0.17
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two adult -4.23** -4.39** 3.23 -1.06
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -9.17** -8.89** -32.15* -13.80
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult 3.26 3.23 23.65* -7.62
household with kids
Dummy indicating household with 7.09* 5.97 25.65 9.48
persons of age more than 65
Dummy indicating student household -3.82 7.31* -9.15 -2.71
R Square 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.06
Adjusted R Square 0.13 0.14 0.06 0.04
F Value 29.9** 24.2** 1.9** 2.7**
2126 1502 170 454
Table 7.11 Regression estimation of total travel time in a HB tour (without spatial
characteristics)
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 17.38** 23.78** 67.88** 8.58**
Activity time 0.07** 0.06** 0.04* 0.04**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 1.05 0.92 -8.50 3.52
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.89 -0.23 -8.32 15.76**
Dummy indicating income < 30K -1.05 -1.22 -10.81 0.10
Number of non-work trips in household -0.29 -1.95** -2.75 -0.95
Dummy indicating single parent -0.71 -1.49 22.68 -0.03
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -2.59 -2.75* -0.22 -3.52
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -6.96** -6.95** -32.37** -10.59
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult 3.78 4.84 19.80* -7.09
household with kids
Dummy indicating household with 2.74 5.70* -10.91 3.81
persons of age more than 65
Dummy indicating student household -3.95 6.77** -5.97 -2.71
R Square 0.10 U.14
Adjusted R Square 0.10 0.13
F Value 22.5** 21.8**
N 2126 1502
Table 7.12 Regression estimation of incremental travel time
0.06 0.02
1.9** 1.7*
on a HB tour (without spatial
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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0.1 I 0.04+
0.06 0.02
170 454
Inclusion of spatial characteristics in the estimation of total travel time increased the adjusted R2
very slightly. Most of the socioeconomic characteristics that were significant in the total travel
time model estimated without spatial characteristics are also significant in the model with spatial
characteristics (Tables 7.13). Only one spatial characteristic was significant for the total travel
time model. For transit users, high non-work accessibility of the home location increased the
travel time by transit. This seems to be contrary to what one would expect however it possibly
reflects the fact that home locations with high non-work accessibility tend to be more suburban
and result in higher transit based travel times.
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 26.69** 33.03** 94.11** 17.34**
Activity Time 0.09** 0.08** 0.05* 0.06**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 1.44 1.38 -10.09 3.81
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.62 -0.49 3.72 15.96**
Dummy indicating income < 30K -1.45 -2.86* -17.08** -0.28
Number of non-work trips in household -0.84** -2.22** -5.06** -1.95
Dummy indicating single parent -0.67 -2.12 17.08 0.96
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -3.86** -4.00** -5.06 -0.32
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -8.42** -8.71** -36.39 -12.82
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult 2.93 3.21 16.01 -7.13
household with kids
Dummy indicating household with 6.75* 6.61* 17.93 9.72
persons of age more than 65
Dummy indicating student household -4.22 5.81 -11.15 -3.28
Home characteristics
Suburban character -2.25 -1.94 -- --
Transit access -- -- 1.68
Highway proximity 0.48 0.95 -- --
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.15 0.02 0.93 0.76
Cul-de-sac network design 0.94 1.07 -- --
Non-work accessibility by auto 1.24 -0.38 11.16** 0.08
Pedestrian convenience -- -- - 1.80
R Square 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.06
Adjusted R Square 0.13 0.14 0.08 0.04
F Value 20.8** 16.9** 2.1** 2.2**
N 2126 1502 170 454
(with spatial
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Table 7.13 Regression estimation of total travel time in a HB tour
characteristics of the home TAZ)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept 14.84** 23.64** 47.95** 6.08
Activity time 0.07** 0.06** 0.04** 0.04**
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 0.87 0.98 -8.04 3.90
Dummy indicating income > 60K -1.03 -0.11 -4.27 16.19**
Dummy indicating income < 30K -0.77 -1.31 -5.28 0.69
Number of non-work trips in household 0.09 -1.77** -3.74* -0.82
Dummy indicating single parent household 0.48 -0.70 30.06 1.75
with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.86 -1.42 12.20 -1.54
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -4.46* -5.80** -16.69 -8.68
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult 4.70 5.14 20.12* -6.36
household with kids
Dummy indicating household with persons of 3.45 6.65* 4.21 2.57
age more than 65
Dummy indicating student household -5.97** | 3.90 -8.94 -2.55
Home characteristics
Suburban character 3.35 6.03** -- -2.84
Transit access -- .- -11.51 -
Highway proximity -0.76 0.37
Commercial-residential mix and balance 0.86 1.30 -0.06 -0.55
Cul-de-sac network design -- --
Non-work accessibility by auto 4.04* -4.27* --
Pedestrian convenience -. -- 17.87*
Destination characteristics
Suburban character 1.38 3.91** -- --
Transit access - 5.45 --
Highway proximity -0.08 2.19** -
Commercial-residential mix and balance - - 5.77** -1.75
Non-work accessibility by auto -1.31 -4.93* -- -
Pedestrian convenience -- -- 8.89
Home-destination corridor characteristics (Average)
Suburban character -3.23 -13.59** --
Transit access 5.10** - 18.34 -
Highway proximity 1.52 0.02 - --
Commercial-residential mix and balance -1.42 -1.94 -0.51 3.20
Non-work accessibility by auto -0.99 10.28** -- --
Pedestrian convenience -- -- -- 29.09*
R Square 0.12 0.17 0.19 0.05
Adjusted R Square 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.01
F Value 12.8** 13.3** 2.2** 1.37'
N 2126 1502 170 454
Table 7.14 Regression estimation of incremental travel time on a HB tour (with spatial
characteristics)
1 Indicates that we cannot reject the null hypothesis that all the coefficients are jointly 0 at the 0.1 level of
significance
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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For the incremental travel time model the adjusted R2 increased slightly for the overall, auto and
transit users but there were more significant spatial characteristics than the TFW model (Table
7.14). The socioeconomic coefficients that were significant in the total travel time model also
tend to be significant in the incremental travel time model. For the auto user, a unit increase in
the suburban character of the home TAZ increased incremental travel time by about 6 min on
average and a unit increase in the suburban character of the workplace TAZ also increased travel
time by about 4 min. This has been suggested in other empirical studies that suggest that suburb
dwellers spend more time on non-work travel. A unit increase in the non-work accessibility of
the home location decreased travel time by about 4 min on average for the overall model. One
would expect that home locations with accessible non-work activities would make it possible to
have lower incremental travel times. Similarly a unit increase in the non-work accessibility of
the workplace location also decreased incremental travel time by about 5 min. However, a unit
increase in the highway proximity of the workplace increased incremental travel time by about 2
min. The only home or destination spatial characteristic significant for the transit users was the
destination commercial residential mix. The coefficient indicates that a unit increase in this
characteristic increased travel time by about 6 min on average.
At the corridor level, an increase in suburban character decreased incremental travel time by
about 13 min on average, for the auto user (presumably due to fewer opportunities along the
route). A unit increase in the corridor's average non-work accessibility increased travel time by
about 10 min for the auto user on average. This is what one would expect along a route offering
non-work opportunities. However, if the destination had high non-work accessibility then travel
time decreased by about 3.76 min on average. Thus high non-work accessibility of the
destination improved the possibility of conducting several non-work activities together. For the
walk/bike model a unit increase in the pedestrian convenience of the corridor decreased
incremental travel time significantly. However, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that all the
coefficients in the walk/bike users' model are jointly 0 at the 0.1 level of significance so we
cannot interpret this model as being very useful.
As in the case of the TFW tour travel time models did not have many significant spatial
characteristics except in the case of the auto user. However, there were indications that the
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presence of non-work opportunities significantly influenced travel time allocated to trip-linking
on the HB tour as in the TFW tour.
7.3.2 Mode choice models
As in the work based tours in home based tours auto is the most commonly chosen mode
(70.6%). However, unlike the work tour, transit, which is the second mode of choice is chosen
in HB tours for only 8% of the tours. In trips that do not involve chaining activities slightly
fewer (about 69%) of the tours involve the use of auto and slightly higher (about 25%) of the
tours involve the use of walk/bike. In tours that do link activities a slightly higher percentage of
tours involve the use of auto (about 74%) and non-auto modes are more evenly split (about 11%
transit and 14% walk/bike). This appears to indicate that in HB tours walk/bike are usually the
choice of mode if the trip does not involve many activities while auto is the mode of choice if
trip-linking is planned. (See Table 7.15)
All Do not tri -chain Trip-chain
Mode choice Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent
Auto 1502 70.6% 976 68.9% 526 74.1%
Transit 170 8% 88 6.2% 82 11.5%
Walk 454 21.4% 352 24.9% 102 14.4%
Table 7.15 Mode choice by trip-linking choice in the HB tour
Variable Parameter Estimate Parameter Parameter Estimate
(overall) Estimate (trip-chain)
(do not trip-chain)
Intercept (auto) 0.44** 0.92** -0.44
Intercept (walk) 0.68** 0.92** -0.23
Travel cost -0.002**- -0.002** -0.002**
Travel time -0.04** -0.04** -0.03**
Number of vehicles per worker (auto) 1.09** 0.88** 1.69**
Dummy indicating income > 60K (auto) 0.07 0.09 0.59
Dummy indicating income < 30 K (non- 0.65** 0.64** 0.55**
auto)
Dummy indicating household with 0.34** 0.14 1.06**
children (auto)
Dummy indicating person chained 0.26** -- --
activities (auto)
2 0.49 0.46 0.55
Adjusted p2 0.48 0.46 0.54
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 2249.6** 1432.0** 855.6**
Table 7.16 Multinomial logit estimation of mode choice in the HB tour(without spatial
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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Variable Parameter Estimate Parameter Parameter
(overall) Estimate Estimate
(do not trip-chain) (trip-chain)
Intercept (auto) 0.54** 0.89** 0.41
Intercept (walk) 0.64** 0.84** 0.16
Travel cost -0.001** -0.001** -0.0002
Travel time -0.03** -0.04** -0.02**
Number of vehicles per worker (auto) 0.89** 0.68** 1.47**
Dummy indicating income > 60K (auto) 0.02 -0.14 0.29
Dummy indicating income < 30 K (non- 0.51** 0.48** 0.47*
auto)
Dummy indicating household with 0.25* 0.06 0.97**
children (auto)
Dummy indicating person chained 0.37**
activities with work trip (auto)
Home Characteristics
Transit access (transit) 0.29 0.44 0.13
Non-work accessibility by auto (auto) -0.02 -0.07 -0.02
Pedestrian convenience (walk) 0.08 -0.05 0.26
Destination characteristics
Transit access (transit) 0.61** 0.72* 0.72*
Non-work accessibility by auto (auto) 0.04 0.15 -0.12
Pedestrian convenience (walk) 0.07 -0.03 0.29
Home-destination corridor characteristics
Average suburban character (auto) 0.58** 0.57** 0.72*
Average transit access (transit) -0.72 -1.12 -0.46
Average Pedestrian convenience (walk) 0.33 0.47 0.70
0.50 0.49 0.57
Adjusted p2 0.50 0.47 0.55
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 2355.8** 1511.4** 894.0**
Table 7.17 Multinomial logit estimation of mode choice in the HB tour(with spatial
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
As Table 7.16 indicates HB tour multinomial logit estimation of mode choice has negative and
significant travel cost and travel time parameters as one would expect (increase in cost or time
for the mode decreases the likelihood of its choice). The number of vehicles in the household is
also significant and positive indicating that more vehicles per worker in the household made it
likely that auto was chosen as the mode for the tour. While the high income household is not
significantly more likely to use auto for the HB tour the tour carried out by a low income
household is significantly more likely to involve a non-auto mode choice both when they did link
activities and when they did not. Thus, unlike the work tour where the high income person is
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more likely to choose auto the HB tour is likely to involve the use of auto for middle and high
income households. Tours by persons in households with children that chained trips were
significantly more likely to use auto. Also, tours by persons who linked trips were significantly
more likely to choose auto.
Table 7.17 shows that as in the case of the TFW mode choice models inclusion of spatial
characteristics increases the adjusted p2 very slightly (about 1%). Socioeconomic characteristics
retain their significance and signs and a few spatial characteristics also are significant though far
fewer than in the TFW tour mode choice model. Indeed, no home location characteristics were
significant and only one destination characteristic and one corridor characteristic was significant.
Transit access was significant indicating that the destination's transit access was important in
determining the choice of transit. However, far too few trips involved this mode choice in the
sample. It appears that those that did involve this choice tended to be for destinations that were
highly transit accessible. The average suburbanization of the home to destination corridor was
also significant for both who did and did not chain activities. This suggests that a highly
suburban corridor increased the likelihood of auto as the mode of choice as one would expect. In
the Boston metropolitan area, as in most American cities, suburban locations tend to offer fewer
transit or walk/bike options.
7.3.3 Trip-linking choice models
Unlike the TFW tour, where nearly half the tours tended to combine a non-work activity with the
work tour only 35% of auto based tours and 22% of the walk/bike tours combined more than one
activity (Table 7.18). The transit tour had a higher percentage of trip-linking (48%) but was
smaller in terms of total tours in the sample than walk/bike (454) and auto (1502) tours. Thus
HB tours tend to be one activity tours especially when the mode of choice is the automobile of
walk/bike.
Trip-chaining Overall Auto Transit Walk
choice
Chain trips 710 33% 526 35% 82 48% 102 22%
Do not chain trips 1416 67% 976 65% 88 52% 352 78%
Total 2126 1502 170 454
Table 7.18 Trip-chaining choice by mode in the HB tour
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Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept -0.54** -0.11 1.53** -1.09**
Dummy indicating female 0.18 0.12 0.20 0.32
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 0.10 0.13 0.06 -0.18
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.32** 0.43* -1.19 0.00
Dummy indicating income < 30K -0.02 -0.07 -0.39 0.35
Number of non-work trips in household -0.06** -0. 16** -0.39** -0.19
Number of vehicles per worker -0.07 0.08 -0.26 -0.27
Dummy indicating single parent -0.06 0.02 12.68 -0.96
household with kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult -0.04 -0.03 -0.64 -0.65
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -0.33* -0.33* -1.58 -1.25
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult 0.19 0.65** -0.50 -0.77
household with kids
Dummy indicating household with -0.06 -0.09 -0.29 0.25
persons of age more than 65
Dummy indicating student household 0.28 0.61** -0.35 0.38
Dummy indicating person did a work -0.48** -0.36** -1.53* -1.09**
based chain
R Square 0.03 0.05 0.19 0.14
Adjusted R Square 0.02 0.03 0.14 0.09
Likelihood ratio (Chi sq) 40.7** 50.6** 26.2** 43.8**
Table 7.19 Binary logit estimation of trip-chaining choice in the H
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
B tour (without spatial
Table 7.19 shows the results of binary logit estimation of the decision to link trips for the HB
tours. Unlike the TFW tour many variables are not significant in the HB tour estimation. Tours
conducted by auto by high income persons are more likely to chain activities. Also, tours
conducted by persons in households with many non-work activities are significantly less likely to
chain trips (for both the auto and transit users) unlike the TFW tour where they are more likely to
chain trips. This perhaps indicates that households with several non-work activities tend to share
these activities and conduct as many as possible with the work tour as well. Also persons who
had done a work based chain were less likely to chain activities regardless of mode used. Tours
conducted by students or those in households with no workers (but with children) were
significantly more likely to chain activities when they used auto. As expected auto based HB
tour conducted by a person from a household with two workers and children was less likely to
chain trips since they have less time during weekdays.
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Table 7.20 indicates the binary logit estimation of the decision to link trips on a HB tour with
spatial characteristics included. The socioeconomic characteristics that were significant in the
model estimated without spatial characteristics retained their significance and sign in this model.
Also, the coefficient for tours conducted by women indicates that they were more likely to chain
trips during walk/bike tours. The increase in p2 due to the inclusion of these characteristics was
slight (6% for auto and 2% for the walk/bike users). The coefficients for transit based tour
estimation was not significantly different from zero and hence are not discussed. The home
location characteristics that were significant for the auto user were highway proximity and non-
work accessibility by auto. Proximity to highways and high non-work accessibility were both
likely to discourage trip-linking perhaps because they encouraged several HB tours with one
activity. For the walk/bike tours high commercial-residential mix for a home location also
decreased the likelihood of trip-linking also possibly because this allowed for several one
activity tours.
Several destination characteristics were also significant for the auto user. Highly suburban
destinations increased the likelihood that the tour had more than one activity. This is suggested
in the empirical studies, which note that suburban residents tend to chain trips due to fewer non-
work opportunities close to home. However, destinations close to the highway or high in non-
work accessibility decreased the likelihood of chaining activities. By contrast if the corridor had
a high commercial residential mix location or a high non-work accessibility location then the
auto-based tour was likely to combine several activities within the HB tour. Likewise the
presence of a high commercial residential mix location on the home to destination corridor of the
pedestrian was likely to encourage trip-linking. Thus a destination offering many non-work
activities was not alone enough to increase the likelihood of linking activities but the corridor
opportunities were very important for trip-chaining to occur.
Unlike the TFW tour where relatively few spatial characteristics were significant in affecting the
decision to chain trips in the HB tour, especially for the auto user, several home, destination and
corridor characteristics were significant.
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Variable Parameter Parameter Parameter Parameter
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate
(overall) (Auto) (Transit) (Walk/bike)
Intercept -1.4** -1.03** 0.91 -1.93**
Dummy indicating female 0.20** 0.09 0.19 0.49*
Dummy indicating peak hour travel 0.08 0.09 0.03 -0.09
Dummy indicating income > 60K 0.35** 0.43** -0.87 -0.23
Dummy indicating income < 30K 0.07 -0.05 -0.34 0.34
Number of non-work trips in household -0.08** -0.14** -0.39** -0.15
Number of vehicles per worker -0.05 -0.05 -0.33 -0.21
Dummy indicating single parent household with 0.07 0.22 12.89 -0.74
kids
Dummy indicating one-worker two-adult 0.10 0.14 -0.09 -0.53
household with kids
Dummy indicating two-worker two-adult -0.18 -0.15 -1.07 -1.15
household with kids
Dummy indicating no-worker two-adult household 0.37 0.87** -0.41 -0.66
with kids
Dummy indicating household with persons of age -0.03 0.04 0.05 0.29
more than 65
Dummy indicating student household 0.33* 0.59* -0.46 0.36
Dummy indicating person did a work based chain -0.44** ,-0.32** -1.75* -0.99**
Home Characteristics
Suburban character 0.16 0.18 -- 0.26
Transit access -- -- -0.14 --
Highway proximity -0.13 -0.20* --
Commercial-residential mix and balance -0.07 -0.07 0.26 -0.30**
Cul-de-sac network design -0.13* -0.11 -- --
Non-work accessibility by auto -0.64** -0.60** -- --
Pedestrian convenience -- -- -- 1.15
Destination characteristics
Suburban character 0.26* 0.30* --
Transit access -- -- 0.06 --
Highway proximity -0.19** -0.26** - --
Commercial-residential mix and balance -0.06 -0.05 0.07 -0.26
Non-work accessibility by auto -0.35** -0.37** - --
Pedestrian convenience -- -- - 0.48
Home-destination corridor characteristics
Average suburban character -0.05 -0.15 --
Average transit access -- -- 0.27 --
Average highway proximity 0.43** 0.54** -- --
Maximum commercial-residential mix and balance 0.53** 0.47** 0.28 0.82**
Maximum non-work accessibility by auto 1.07** 0.99** -- --
Pedestrian convenience -- -- -- -1.11
R Square 0.12 0.12 0.22 0.19
Adjusted R Square 0.08 0.09 0.16 0.12
Likelihood ratio 189.3** 137.8** 30.5** 60.7**
Table 7.20 Binary logit estimation of trip-chaining choice in the HB tour (with spatial
characteristics)
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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7.4 Summary
At the person (TFW tour) and tour (HB tour) level several interesting relationships between land
use patterns and travel behavior can be discerned. In estimating overall travel time on the TFW
and HB tour very few significant spatial characteristics were found. However, for the both kinds
of tours several non-work activity indicators were found to be significant in affecting both
incremental travel time and trip-linking. While spatial characteristics indicating non-work
opportunities (non-work accessibility and commercial residential balance) were significant in
affecting incremental travel time and trip-linking during HB tours, mode choice, especially
during the HB tour, had few significant non-work availability characteristics. The choice to
chain trips during the work tour had several significant workplace and corridor characteristics for
the transit user. However, during the HB tour, it was the auto user model that had significant
spatial characteristics. In both mode choice and trip-chaining choice, again, there is consistency
in the signs of the characteristics that were significant. One can generalize to some extent that
corridors rich in non-work opportunities and close to highways tend to encourage trip-linking but
destinations or home locations with such characteristics tend to discourage trip-linking.
Generalizing from the results on the mode choice models is however more difficult. As
mentioned earlier fewer coefficients were significant and there were many differences between
mode choice estimation on the HB and TFW tours.
It is clear from the above discussion of models estimating travel time, mode choice, and trip-
chaining choice that spatial characteristics of the tour are also significant in predicting travel
behavior. It is also apparent that there are differences by mode in estimating travel time and trip-
linking as well as differences by type of tour (TFW or HB). While, both HB and TFW tours
have samples that represent three kinds of mode choice a look at the origins of these mode
choices indicates that this choice may also be related to the type of location in which the tour
originates. In other words, overall models conceal the fact that certain locations do not allow for
transit or walk based mode choice. In the next chapter, we examine more detailed formulations
of travel behavior to see if stratified representations of choice are relevant in understanding these
differences in choice behavior (in terms of both trip-linking and mode choice) between places.
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Chapter 8
How much difference does land use character make to travel
behavior? Estimating stratified models of choice
While the overall models estimating travel behavior do indicate the influence of spatial character
on travel behavior, they do not account for the possibly interrelated choices that are made during
travel in both HB and TFW tours. In order to understand the differences in travel behavior due
to land use characteristics one must therefore account for differences in the type of neighborhood
patterns in which the choices are made.
One way in which one can classify residential location within a city is to consider its
urbanization intensity. This would include at the most general level - population and
employment density. It also includes, in a metropolitan area like Boston, differing levels of
service with respect to transit, various measures of proximity to major roads and highways,
differing mix of residential densities, and network design characteristics that indicate differing
street density, three-way and four-way intersections density and the like. Indeed, the
urbanization factor derived through exploratory factor analysis indicated that differences in
urbanization accounted for almost 40% of the variance in the spatial characteristics data. Thus,
one could characterize urbanization as a latent descriptor of the city that is measured by several
observed measures. We use this idea to characterize three distinct types of residential locations -
the downtown, the middle suburb and the outer suburbs (Figure 8.1). This categorization is
based on the distribution of the TAZ in the study area into three equal parts with roughly equal
numbers of TAZ. This categorization of location is then used to study the relationships between
mode choice and residential and destination location for both work (TFW) and non-work (HB)
tours.
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CTPS sampled TAZ
Urbanization
Downtown
Middle suburbs
] Outer suburbs
Figure 8.1 The residential locations categories by TAZ in the study area
2 0 2 Kilometers
Location Total Percentage Total Percentage
population (of total) employment (of total)
Downtown 296275 14% 404943 30%
Middle suburban 879218 43% 406936 30%
Outer suburban 883821 43% 527105 39%
Total Percentage Total area Percentage
households (of total) (square miles) (of total)
Downtown 122733 16% 12.66 2%
Middle suburban 341938 44% 73.36 14%
Outer suburban 321014 40% 443.88 84%
Population Employment Average
Density Density Household size
(persons per (jobs per
square mile) square mile)
Downtown 23402 31986 2.4
Middle suburban 11985 5547 2.6
Outer suburban 1991 1187 2.8 1
Table 8.1 Describing the study area by urbanization intensity (Source: 1990 US Census)
From the population data in Table 8.1 it is clear that downtown locations have higher population
and employment density but fewer households. Also, in terms of actual population, the middle
and outer suburban locations have higher numbers. The average household size is also higher in
the outer suburbs. The downtown locations are concentrated mostly in Boston and cities close to
it like Cambridge, Brookline, Somerville, etc. and in farther locations within the cities of Lynn,
Lawrence and Lowell. Middle suburbs are also found close to the downtown Boston and its
environs and fall rapidly away from Lowell, Lynn and Lawrence (Figure 8.1). Note that this
categorization is not based on a simple distance from CBD and that outer suburban TAZ are
found within the city of Boston. Figures 8.2a and 8.2b indicate the variation of a few relevant
factors across the TAZ in the study area. As noted in Chapter 6 transit access and suburban
character are closely correlated - highly urbanized TAZ they have higher transit access.
Pedestrian convenience and commercial-residential mix and balance also appear to be higher in
more urbanized TAZ. However, non-work accessibility by auto is higher in outer and middle
suburban locations rather than downtown locations since it measures access to recreation area
and access by auto to shopping malls. Thus categorization by urbanization also appears to be
related to other land use characteristics.
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Figure 8.2a Variation of suburban character, transit access and pedestrian accessibility by
TAZ label in the study area
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Figure 8.2b Variation of suburban character, commercial residential balance and mix and
non-work accessibility by TAZ label in the study area
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Other ways of categorizing neighborhoods besides urbanization were also explored in order to
create more multi-dimensional classification. Maps showing classification by commercial-
residential mix and non-work accessibility and suburban character and non-work accessibility
are shown in Figure 8.3. The spatial patterns they represent appear to follow the urbanization
patterns to a large extent.
Further disaggregation by land use characteristics at the TAZ level in order to predict travel
behavior would enable the use of such travel behavior models for estimating travel demand.
Tests of market segmentation that compared restricted models of the three-category classification
(downtown, middle and outer suburbs) to unrestricted models of a further classification within
these categories (to six categories as shown in Figure 8.3) were carried out. These indicated that
for the TFW tour there was no difference in the coefficients estimated for the downtown and
outer suburban model and its further categorizations. Likewise, for the HB tour there was no
difference in the coefficients estimated for the downtown and middle suburban model and its
further categorizations. However, for the TFW tour there was significant difference between the
coefficients estimated for further classified middle suburbs and for the HB tour there was
difference between the coefficients estimated for further classified outer suburbs. It does appear,
therefore, that a TAZ level location choice model would help in better estimating the effects of
land use characteristics on travel behavior. Thus, the models in this chapter estimate only one
level of a more complete model that could estimate location choice based on land use character.
The structure of this model is further discussed in Section 8.3.
8.1 The TFW tour: Neighborhood character and residential location
The TFW tour is studied for 1700 persons in the sample (for persons who had only one work tour
on the day of the activity survey). Table 8.2a indicates that of the 1700 persons in the sample
(who lived and worked within the study area) about 22% live in the downtown locations, 40% in
the middle suburbs and 38% in the outer suburbs. The workplaces of these residents are spread
out more evenly with about 33% in each location.
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Figure 8.3 Comparing classifications of TAZ in study area by various factors
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Table 8.2b indicates that of those in the sample who live in the downtown, about 54% work in
the downtown locations. Similarly, 57% of those who work in the outer suburbs work in the
outer suburbs. The middle suburbs show more even distribution of workplace with 40% of the
sample working in the same type of location, 36% in the downtown locations and 24% in the
outer suburban locations. In terms of overall percentages, 22% of the sample worked and lived
in the outer suburbs, 16% lived and worked in the middle suburbs and 12% lived and worked in
the downtown locations. Thus, 50% of the sample lived and worked in the same type of
location. Commuting between the outer suburbs and downtown was done by only 10% of the
sample.
Location Number of persons Percentage Number of Percentage
with home (of total) persons with (of total)
workplace
Downtown 372 21.9 564 33.2
Middle suburban 674 39.6 551 32.4
Outer suburban 654 38.5 585 34.4
Table 8.2a Number of sampled persons by home and workplace location (totals)
Home location Work location Number of Percentage (of Percentage (of
persons total) persons living in
home zone)
Downtown Downtown 200 11.8 53.8
Downtown Middle suburbs 121 7.1 32.5
Downtown Outer suburbs 51 3.0 13.7
Middle suburbs Downtown 245 14.4 36.4
Middle suburbs Middle suburbs 269 15.8 39.9
Middle suburbs Outer suburbs 160 9.4 23.7
Outer suburbs Downtown 119 7.0 18.2
Outer suburbs Middle suburbs 161 9.5 24.6
Outer suburbs Outer suburbs 374 22.0 57.2
Table 8.2b Number of sampled persons by home and workplace location
Table 8.3a indicates the characteristics of sampled persons living in each type of location. The
outer suburbs are characterized by households of relatively large size, more workers and
vehicles. The percentage of residents with relatively low income (annual household income less
than $30,000) was 18% as compared to 33% of the residents in the downtown locations and 31%
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of the residents in the middle suburban locations. The percentage of high-income (annual
household income greater than $60,000) residents was also higher in outer suburbs - 21% of the
residents as opposed to 15% of the downtown residents and 14% of the middle suburban
residents. The median household income for residents in all three locations was $40,000. Trip
time by auto was a little higher in the outer suburbs but transit times (if available) are more than
two times higher for outer suburban residents. Average commute distances are also about 8
miles as compared to 3.9 miles and 5.2 miles for downtown and middle suburban commuters.
The median number of non-work trips chained with the work trip was 1 for downtown and
middle suburbs but 0 for the outer suburbs.
By Home Household Number Number of Time by Time by Distance Number
TAZ size of workers in auto transit of non-
location in vehicles household (minutes) (minutes) work
trips
chained
Downtown
Median 2 1 1 11 29 2.4 1
Average 2.1 1.1 1.6 11.9 31.5 3.9 0.9
Middle suburbs
Median 2 1 1 13 39 4.2 1
Average 2.8 1.5 1.8 13.6 39.5 5.2 1.0
Outer suburbs
Median 3 2 2 16 83 7.1 0
Average 3.0 2.1 2.0 16.4 62.1 7.9 0.8
Table 8.3a Median and average values for person and trip characteristics by home location
for persons in sample who made a work trip
The median and range for the various neighborhood characteristics are shown in Table 8.3b.
These are factor scores with a mean of zero over the TAZ in the study area'. The values are
grouped first by residential location (downtown, middle suburb and outer suburb) and then by
portions of the home to work journey (home TAZ, workplace TAZ and home to work corridor
TAZ). The home to work corridor TAZ included the home TAZ, the work TAZ and the TAZ
along the shortest (time) path between each home-work TAZ pair using the CTPS origin-
destination travel time data.
'The values indicate that the reported numbers are factor scores with a mean of zero and standard deviation of one
over the 484 TAZ in the study area but not for the sample which included 341 of these 484 TAZ
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Home characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Cul-de- Non-work Pedestrian
Location character access proximity -residential sac access convenience
TAZ in mix design (auto)
Downtown
Median -1.18 13 .7 1-3-.2 -. 908
Range 1.803.9 65 rI5.3 1,8.4
Middle suburbs
Median 10.05 0.15 1-0.42 0.13 -0.11 0.05 0.33
Rang e 99 2.89 4.64 5.91 4.60 3.93 2.24
Outer suburbs
Median 1.09 -1.12 -0.19 1-0.39 0.71 1.01 -1
Range 2.24 2.71 3.66 5.01 3.12 3.95 4.03
________ ________Workplace characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Non- Pedestrian Employ-
Location character access proximity -residential work convenience ment
TAZ in mix access density
(auto) (per sq.
Medin -081 0.15 -0.42 10.13 --- 0.11 0.05 03364
Ra e 4742.89 46.64 56.9 46.60 3.93122
Medin -03-1.12 -0.219 -0.39 10.71 10.01 -13
Ran2e 4.74 3.70 5.87 5.94 6.25 4.41
Outer suburbs
Median 10.79 -0.57 10.25 1-0.1 10.28 -0.36 13884
Range 15.28 3.70 5.91 15.94 5.37 4.69
Home-workplace corridor characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Non-work Pedestrian Transit
Location character access proximity -residential access convenience access
TAZ in (avg) (avg) (avg) mix (avg) (avg) (adg) (max)
Downtown
Median -0.94 1.30 0.69 0.27 -0.91 0.69 1.75
Range 4.74 3.60 3.84 4.12 4.11 2.38 3.63
Middle suburbs
Median -0.32 0.89 0.21 0.33 -0.4 0.2 125
Range 4.74 3.70 5.87 5.9 6.25 4.13.6
Outer suburbs
Median 0.83 -0.72 0.11 -0.2 0.54 -0.64 -0.2
Range 3.41 2.85 3.61 2.53 3.53 4.21 3.70
Table 8.3b Median
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and range values for home, workplace and corridor characteristics for
persons conducting TFW tours in study area
Median values indicate that homes in downtown locations are characterized by relatively low
suburbanization (-1.18), high transit access (1.36), average proximity to highways (0.07),
moderate commercial-residential mix and balance (0.73), low levels of cul-de-sac design (-0.52)
and non-work accessibility by automobile (-0.79) and moderate to high levels of pedestrian
convenience (0.81). Downtown locations also show a smaller range of pedestrian convenience
(1.49) than the middle (2.24) and outer suburb (4.03) locations indicating higher overall
pedestrian convenience. These characteristics are reversed for outer suburban homes except for
highway proximity - which is moderate for all three locations though the downtown locations
show a wider range of values.
Workplaces in all three locations show similar trends with respect to neighborhood
characteristics with higher transit accessibility for workplaces in middle suburban and downtown
locations. Pedestrian convenience is slightly higher in middle and outer suburban workplaces
than home locations. Employment densities are also much higher in downtown being three times
the middle suburban density, which in turn is three times denser than the outer suburban
locations. The workplace TAZ indicate variation in the range of the neighborhood
characteristics similar to the home TAZ. The average values in the home-to-work shortest path
corridor also reflect the same trend as the workplaces and the home locations. Downtown
residents had higher corridor values for average pedestrian convenience (0.69) and average
(1.30) as well as maximum (1.75) transit access as compared to middle suburban locations and
the outer suburbs. The average pedestrian convenience of the home to work corridor also shows
a smaller range of values for downtown locations (2.38) as compared to the suburbs. The range
of average commercial mix and balance is also higher in the downtown (4.12) and middle
suburbs (5.49) than in the outer suburbs (2.53). This perhaps indicates the fact that outer
suburban values for this factor are uniformly low.
Having looked at some of the spatial characteristics of these three locations we examine the
travel behavior differences that arise in them. Table 8.4 shows that automobile use for work trips
increases (in terms of percentage of the sample that drove) as urbanization intensity decreases.
Thus, residents of the downtown locations tended to use auto, transit and walk/bike in more
evenly divided proportions (auto - 40%, transit - 36% and walk - 24%). Not surprisingly,
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residents of outer suburbs had high shares of auto (84%). Middle suburb residents also relied
more heavily on auto (60%) as compared to transit (27%) and walk (13%) modes. Table 8.5
indicates that the relationship between home location and propensity to chain trips is not so clear.
In both the downtown and middle suburbs about 50% of the persons chained non-work activities
with the work trip. Slightly fewer outer suburban residents chained non-work activities with the
work tour (47%).
Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Mode used Persons Percentage Persons Percentage Persons Percentage
Auto 152 40.9 391 59.9 557 82.5
Transit 134 36.0 187 28.6 95 14.1
Walk/bike 86 23.1 75 11.5 23 3.4
372 653 _ 675
Table 8.4 Mode choice by home location (excludes persons with missing data)
Note: Transit includes park and ride
Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Persons Percentage Persons Percentage Persons Percentage
Trip chained 186 50.0 332 50.8 317 47.0
Did not trip- 186 50.0 321 49.2 358 53.0
chain
372 1 653 1675
Table 8.5 Trip-linking choice by home location (excludes persons with missing data)
To summarize, the descriptive statistics indicate that locations in metropolitan area with different
levels of urbanization tended to have significant differences in mode share. This is partly due to
differences in the socioeconomic characteristics of the commuters, which also determines their
residential preferences. However, differences in the characteristics of the places they live in and
travel to, such as transit accessibility and pedestrian convenience may also play a role. By
quantifying each TAZ's spatial character along several dimensions, in a manner readily
computable from standard GIS data sets, we are able to identify some of the effects of
neighborhood characteristics on travel behavior. In the next section, we examine this
relationship between land use character and travel behavior within a mode choice model
stratified by neighborhood location.
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8.1.1 Modeling travel behavior
A discrete choice model is used to estimate the relationship between a commuter's residential
location and mode choice (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985). The model assumes therefore, that
for an individual, mode choice is conditioned on residential choice. Thus, a person chooses one
of three modes (auto, transit or walk/bike) based on their choice of one of three residential
locations (downtown, middle suburbs or outer suburbs) which in turn is based on their workplace
location. Workplace location is therefore, assumed to be fixed. Socioeconomic characteristics,
employment location and neighborhood characteristics are included at the mode choice level. A
hierarchical model relating the decision to chain trips (will or will not) to mode choice was also
estimated. However the results indicated that the upper (mode choice) and lower levels (trip-
inking choice) were not related in the choice process. However, overall mode choice models did
indicate that the tours that linked trips had a propensity to be made by automobile. Therefore,
trip-chaining was included as an independent variable affecting the mode choice decision.
The results estimated for the mode choice model are presented in Tables 8.6 for 1432
commuters. They indicate that in the mode choice model the time and cost variables in the mode
choice models are significant and negative as expected indicating that when all else is equal
commuters prefer lower time and cost alternatives. The coefficient for number of vehicles per
worker reflects the fact that travelers from households with high auto ownership will tend to
prefer driving. The workplace location dummy variables are not significant except for
commuters residing in the downtown and travelling to the outer or middle suburbs. These
coefficients are positive indicating a preference for auto mode choice during the reverse
commute. The trip-linking dummy variable indicates if the person combined non-work trips with
the work tour. It is significant and positive for the resident in the outer suburb indicating a
preference for auto when trip-chaining. As expected, persons in low-income households living
in the downtown or middle suburbs are significantly more likely to use non-auto modes on the
work trip. Conversely, persons living in high-income households in the downtown locations are
significantly more likely to drive. The presence of children in the household significantly
increases the likelihood of driving for persons living in the downtown and middle suburbs but is
not significant in the outer suburbs where people drive in higher numbers regardless of
household character.
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Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Independent variable Estimated t- Estimated t- Estimated t-
(option) coefficient statistic coefficient statistic coefficient statistic
Constant (auto) -1.31 1.34 0.79 1.39 1.59* 1.86
Constant (transit) -0.22 0.23 -0.01 0.01 0.28 0.42
Socioeconomic characteristics
Cost (cents) -0.00215** 2.67 -0.00159** 2.53 -0.00165* 1.65
Time (minutes) -0.03506** 2.22 -0.03264** 2.67 -0.03875** 2.48
Number of vehicles per worker 1.62** 4.92 1.34** 5.16 1.02** 2.78
(auto)
Workplace in downtown - - 0.38 0.66 -0.04 0.04
(transit)
Workplace in middle suburb 0.74* 1.68 - - -0.24 0.36
(auto)
Workplace in outer suburb 1.90** 2.39 0.03 0.10 - -
(auto)
Chained non-work trips (auto) 0.50 1.55 0.31 0.24 1.22** 3.40
Low income household (non- 0.56 1.59 0.66** 2.31 0.70* 1.64
auto)
High income household (auto) 1.17** 2.77 0.17 0.52 0.40 0.96
Children in family (auto) 1.23** 2.82 0.45 1.63 0.08 0.24
Neighborhood characteristics
Home characteristics
Transit access (transit) -0.08 0.30 -0.09 0.43 -1.51** 2.93
Commercial-residential mix 0.04 0.28 0.22 1.56 - -
(non-auto)
Non-work accessibility (auto) - - - - -0.30 0.75
Pedestrian convenience (walk) -0.95 1.46 -0.05 0.41 -
Workplace characteristics
Transit access (transit) -0.49* 1.72 -0.04 0.27 -0.17 -0.29
Non-work accessibility (auto) - - - - 0.55 1.14
Pedestrian convenience (walk) -0.92* 1.76 -0.81 -1.12 -
Home-workplace corridor characteristics
Suburban character (average/ -0.11 0.22 0.48 0.82 -0.25 0.50
auto)
Transit access (average/ transit) - - - - 2.56** 2.70
Transit access (maximum/ 0.96** 2.77 1.06** 2.75 - -
transit)
Non-work accessibility - - - - -0.67 0.79
(average/ auto)
Pedestrian convenience 2.49** 2.82 3.04** 1.99 - -
(average/ walk) I I I
p2 (Adjusted p2) 0.25 (0.18) 0.37 (0.33) 0.64 (0.58)
Table 8.6 Multinomial logit model of mode choice by residential location type estimated for
the TFW tour
** indicates significance at 5% level, * indicates significance at 10% level
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Several neighborhood characteristics of the person's home, workplace and home-to-workplace
corridor were also included in the mode choice model. Home characteristics were not significant
in downtown or middle suburban mode choice. In the outer suburbs high values of transit
accessibility of the home location did not imply transit use; indeed it had the opposite effect.
However, this was balanced by the coefficient for average home-work corridor transit access
which indicated that high corridor transit access would lead to a greater likelihood of transit use.
Workplace characteristics were not significant in explaining mode choice for outer suburban or
middle suburban residential location. However, high transit accessibility and pedestrian
convenience of workplaces for those living in downtown locations were not likely to lead to non-
auto mode choice. This was counterbalanced by corridor characteristics. This perhaps indicates
the importance of the corridor land use character in determining mode choice rather than the
home or destination character. Several home-to-work corridor characteristics were significant.
The coefficient for the home-to-work corridor average transit access was significant and positive
in the outer suburbs. In combination therefore, high home and high corridor transit access
yielded a net increase in the likelihood of transit use. However, high transit accessibility for only
the home TAZ was not enough to increase transit use since that workplace and more importantly,
that person's home-to-work corridor did not have good transit access. Also, note that two transit
accessibility measures were computed for each corridor. In the downtown and middle suburban
locations the maximum measure mattered - i.e., the presence of at least one TAZ with high
transit accessible in the corridor increases the likelihood of transit usage. However, in the case
of outer suburb locations, it was high average transit accessibility of the home to work corridor
that increased the likelihood of transit usage (rather than the transit accessibility of the most
accessible TAZ in the corridor). Finally, high average pedestrian convenience in the home-to-
work corridor was significant in inducing persons to walk in both the downtown and middle
suburb locations.
The increase in the p2 due to the inclusion of the neighborhood characteristics at the home,
workplace and home-work corridor level was small - an improvement of 2% in the downtown
residents' model, 4% in the middle suburb residents' model and 3% for the outer suburb
residents' mode choice model. These characteristics do not seem to therefore, play a major role
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in explaining mode choice as compared to socioeconomic characteristics. Several characteristics
were significant indicating that changes in these characteristics could effect travel behavior in
terms of modeling moderate to long term effects. These changes are further explored in the next
section. Also, land use characteristics were measured at a more aggregated level of the TAZ
than socioeconomic characteristics, which were at the individual tour level. Therefore, one
cannot expect a large change in the p2 due to the inclusion of land use characteristics.
The daily activity data in the Boston Metropolitan Area records only the traffic analysis zone, or
TAZ, for each residence, workplace, and intermediate location. Therefore, the data are not
sufficient to allow calibration of demand models that are as sensitive to fine-grain spatial detail
as one would like. Relating the data to the XY coordinate level of the home location and
calculating the characteristics of buffers of walking/transit/auto accessible distance around the
home location or work location would improve the value of such a model to a planner.
Estimating a more traditional residential choice model that has more than just three categories of
residential choice could also enhance its value as a predictive tool. Individual decisions about
travel mode and residential location include several other levels of choice about housing type and
tenure, and workplace, as well as other travel behavior elements such as trip-linking and route
choice (Bowman and Ben-Akiva, 1996a; 1996b). Given the limits of the current data set, this
model is, therefore, a preliminary attempt at including neighborhood-level land use elements in
explaining travel and residential choice behavior while retaining computational simplicity.
8.1.2 Examining the effects of neighborhood character on mode choice
Modeling the mode choice by residential location helped in identifying spatial characteristics that
were significant in influencing mode choice. The next step is, to try to understand how changes
in neighborhood characteristics of the home or home-to-work corridor could effect travel
behavior decisions. Furthermore, directly interpreting the value of coefficients in discrete choice
models is difficult. Hence, this section looks at some of the significant neighborhood
characteristics and predicts the change in mode choice probabilities for the average person living
in each kind of location. Since more than half the persons living in downtown or the outer
suburbs also work in similar types of locations, we examine model estimates of mode choice for
such persons. Persons living in the middle suburbs, tend to work in both downtown and the
middle suburbs in comparable numbers (about 36% and 39% - see Table 2b). However, the
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model predicts little behavioral difference between those living in the middle suburbs and
working in either middle suburbs or downtown locations (the coefficients are low and not
significant at the 10% level). Therefore, we will focus on the (median) middle suburbanites who
both live and work in the middle suburbs.
We must note here that not all neighborhood factors that were significant in affecting mode
choice can be controlled at the neighborhood-level. Average transit accessibility is certainly a
regional characteristic. Increasing the transit accessibility factor in a location or a corridor
involves regional as well as local initiatives in improving average transit times and increasing the
density of employment as well as non-work opportunities. Pedestrian convenience, non-work
accessibility and commercial-residential mix and balance on the other hand do have the potential
to be determined by local regulations. Regulations aimed at designing pedestrian friendly
environments such as roads with wider sidewalks and street side parking could encourage more
walking trips. Similarly, introducing more commercial uses such as corner stores could induce
more non-auto trips to work since the proximity of such a facility would lead to separate trips to
the store instead of a trip-chain linking non-work and the work trip. However, as the models
indicate, the effects of these regulations may be different for locations with different levels of
urbanization and for households with different kinds of characteristics.
Figures 8.4a, 8.4b and 8.4c indicate the changes in the probability of choosing different modes as
a function of transit accessibility changes in the home-to-work corridor. It is interesting to note
that while the presence of a high transit accessibility TAZ in the home-to-work corridor is
sufficient for inducing transit usage in downtown and middle suburb locations, only the average
home-to-work corridor character is significant in the outer suburbs. This diminished outer
suburb effect is reinforced by the fact that the average distances traveled from home to
workplace in the outer suburbs are much higher than in the other two locations (Table 8.4a). In
the downtown locations (Figure 8.4a), a maximum transit access of about 1.5 in the corridor is
enough to induce a mode choice probability that is higher for transit than for auto. This
threshold value rises to about 2.5 for the middle suburbs.
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Figure 8.4a Effects of maximum transit accessibility in home-work corridor on mode
choice probabilities for persons who live/work in downtown areas
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Figure 8.4b Effects of maximum transit accessibility in home-work corridor on mode
choice probabilities for persons who live/work in middle suburbs
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Figure 8.4c Effects of average transit accessibility in home-work corridor on mode choice
probabilities for persons who live/work in outer suburbs
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The boxplot in Figure 8.4a indicates that downtown areas already have high levels of maximum
home-to-work corridor transit accessibility (the interquartile range is between 1.4 and 2.14). In
the middle suburbs, the interquartile range is between 0.64 and 1.56. Thus, improving transit
access in the middle suburbs to the current levels in downtown would increase the likelihood of
taking transit by about 12 points (20% to 32%) - which would still be much lower than the
probability of taking auto (60%).
In the outer suburbs the average value of the transit access factor must be about 1.3 to induce a
probability of transit choice higher than the auto mode choice. This is above the entire range of
outer suburb transit access values as indicated by the boxplot in Figure 8.4c. Table 6.6 indicated
the variables that influence the transit access factor in terms of the standardized coefficients
predicted by confirmatory factor analysis. Thus, to increase the maximum within a corridor
would mean increased transit accessibility to shopping, commercial areas, employment and
recreation as well as proximity to subway/commuter rail stops within selected locations over the
home-to-work corridor. To improve the average transit accessibility would require such a change
over several of the home to work corridors within the outer suburbs. It would also mean
improvement in transit service as well as more homogeneous distribution of work and non-work
opportunities within the outer suburbs.
The model also suggests that improvements in pedestrian convenience over the corridor in the
downtown and middle suburban locations can induce additional walking trips to work. Figures
8.5a and 8.5b indicate that an average home to workplace corridor pedestrian convenience factor
of 0.40 in the downtown and about 1.4 in the middle suburbs would induce a higher probability
of walk trips than auto trips. The current interquartile range (for pedestrian convenience) in
downtown-to-downtown home-to-work corridors is 0.50 to 0.89 indicating that downtown areas
are already quite pedestrian friendly. The middle suburbs have an interquartile range of 0.04 and
0.57. This would need to be improved to the current downtown levels in order to increase the
probability of walking by 20%.
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Figure 8.5a Effects of average pedestrian convenience in home-work corridor on mode
choice probabilities for persons who live/work in downtown areas
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Figure 8.5b Effects of average pedestrian convenience in home-work corridor on mode
choice probabilities for persons who live/work in middle suburbs
The results of the model indicate that home-to-work corridor characteristics can have a
significant impact on travel behavior. . In this case, inducing changes in mode choice would
require changes in home-to-work corridors which, even in the case of within location travel that
we analyze in this section, requires some corridor-level changes as well as local-level changes.
This model is not fully representative of the household's decision structure for residential and
mode choice (it estimates individual decisions at an aggregated level of residential choice).
However, it does indicate that accessibility and land use characteristics are significant in mode
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choice models for the Boston metropolitan area for the relatively restricted (in terms of space)
work trip. In the next section we examine travel behavior in the home based non-work tour.
8.2 The HB tour: neighborhood character, destination location and mode
choice
The HB tour is studied for 2513 tours in the sample (for persons who had a HB tour on the day
of the activity survey). Table 8.7a indicates that of the 2513 tours in the sample (which had
origins and destinations within the study area) 18% arise in the downtown locations, about 41%
in the middle suburbs and 41% in the outer suburbs. Their destinations, unlike the work tour
which were more evenly spread out in each type of location, tended to follow the same patterns
with 19% in the downtown, 40% in the middle suburbs and 41% in the outer suburbs.
Location Number of tours Percentage Number of Percentage
with home (of total) persons with (of total)
destination
Downtown 466 18.5 470 18.7
Middle suburbs 1023 40.7 1002 39.9
Outer suburbs 1024 40.8 1041 41.4
Table 8.7a Number of sampled persons by home and destination location (totals)
Table 8.7b indicates that of those tours in the sample originating in the downtown, about 52%
have destinations in downtown locations. 62% of those tours that start from middle suburban
locations end in middle suburb locations. And 75% of the tours that start from the outer suburbs
end in the outer suburbs. Thus unlike work tours which tend to be more evenly distributed in
terms of origin and destination especially for the middle and outer suburbs, HB tours tend to
favor destinations of the same type as the origin. In terms of overall percentages, 31% of the
tours happened in the outer suburbs, 25% were in the middle suburbs and 10% lived and worked
in the downtown locations. Therefore 65% of the HB tours were within the same type of
location. Traveling between the outer suburbs and downtown was done in only 4% of the tours
compared to 15% of the tours which involved movement from outer to middle suburbs and 14%
of the tours which were between downtown and middle suburban locations.
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Home location Destination Number of Percentage (of Percentage (of
location persons total) persons living in
home zone)
Downtown Downtown 243 9.7 52.1
Downtown Middle suburbs 178 7.1 38.2
Downtown Outer suburbs 46 1.8 9.9
Middle suburbs Downtown 168 6.7 16.4
Middle suburbs Middle suburbs 632 25.1 61.8
Middle suburbs Outer suburbs 223 8.9 21.8
Outer suburbs Downtown 60 2.4 5.8
Outer suburbs Middle suburbs 192 7.6 18.8
Outer suburbs Outer suburbs 772 30.7 75.4
Table 8.7b Number of sampled persons by home and destination location
Table 8.8a indicates the characteristics of sampled persons living in each type of location. The
outer suburbs are characterized by households of relatively large size, more workers and
vehicles. The percentage of total HB tours conducted by residents with relatively low income
(annual household income less than $30,000) was 66% in the downtown locations, 61% of tours
in middle suburban locations and 43% of tours in outer suburbs. The percentage of tours by high
income (annual household income greater than $60,000) residents was a little higher in outer
suburbs - 16% of the residents as compared to 7% of the downtown tours and 10% of the middle
suburban tours. The median household income for residents in downtown and middle suburbs
was $20,000 while in the outer suburban locations it was $40,000. Trip time by auto was a little
higher in the outer suburbs but transit times (if available) were about two times higher than the
downtown residents for outer suburban residents. Average travel distances are also about 2.6
miles as compared to 1.4 and 2.0 miles for downtown and middle suburban travelers. Note that
these are much shorter than the commute distances for the TFW tour and are about half the
distance for downtown and middle suburban tours and 1/3d the work travel distance of the outer
suburban tour. The median number of non-work trips in the HB tour was 1 for downtown,
middle suburbs and outer suburbs.
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By Home Household Number Number of Time by Time by Distance Number
TAZ size of workers in auto transit of non-
location in vehicles household (minutes) (minutes) work
trips
chained
Downtown
Median 2 1 1 6 25.8 1.4 1
Average 2.4 1.1 1.2 7.8 28.1 2.4 1.5
Middle suburbs
Median 2 1 1 6 29.6 2.0 1
Average 2.9 1.3 1.4 7.9 33.2 2.9 1.6
Outer suburbs
Median 3 2 1 6 49.9 2.6 1
Average 3.2 1.9 1.6 8.4 56.8 3.9 1.5
Table 8.8a Median and average values for person and trip characteristics by home location
for HB tours in sample
The median and range for the various neighborhood characteristics are shown in Table 8.8b.
These are factor scores with a mean of zero over the TAZ in the study area'. The values are
grouped first by residential location (downtown, middle suburb and outer suburb) and then by
portions of the home to destination journey (home TAZ, destination TAZ and home to
destination corridor TAZ). The home to destination corridor TAZ included the home TAZ, the
destination TAZ and the TAZ along the shortest (time) path between each home-destination TAZ
pair using the CTPS origin-destination travel time data. Median values indicate that homes in
downtown locations are characterized by relatively low suburbanization (-1.18), high transit
access (1.28), average proximity to highways (-0.05), moderate commercial-residential mix and
balance (0.73), low levels of cul-de-sac design (-0.52) and non-work accessibility by automobile
(-0.78) and moderate to high levels of pedestrian convenience (0.82). Downtown locations also
show a smaller range of pedestrian convenience (1.43) than the middle (2.24) and outer suburb
(4.03) locations indicating higher overall pedestrian convenience. These characteristics are
reversed for outer suburban homes except for highway proximity - which is moderate for both
and slightly lower for the middle suburbs (-0.41). These characteristics for the home locations
are similar to those observed in the TFW tour sample.
'Note that the sample of HB tours had only 341 home locations and 405 destinations in the 484 TAZ in the study
area
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Home characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Cul-de- Non-work Pedestrian
Location character access proximity -residential sac access convenience
TAZ in mix design (auto)
Downtown
Median -1.18 1.28 -0.05 0.73 -0.52 -0.78 0.82
Ran e 1.81 3.56 4.99 6.16 5.73 3.58 1.43
Middle suburbs
Median 0.03 0.33 -0.41 0.17 -0.14 0.05 0.43
Range 0.97 2.89 4.52 5.91 3.46 3.71 2.24
Outer suburbs
Median 1.14 -1.17 -0.08 -0.37 0.71 1.04 -1
Range 2.25 2.71 3.66 2.65 3.12 3.95 4.03
Destination characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Non-work Pedestrian
Location character access proximity -residential access convenience
TAZ in mix (auto)
Downtown
Median -0.61 1.13 0.21 0.64 -0.71 0.72
Range 5.28 3.58 6.50 6.18 6.25 4.46
Middle suburbs
Median -0.03 0.59 -0.05 0.33 -0.07 0.43
Ran e 5.28 3.58 6.03 6.09 6.32 4.46
Outer suburbs
Median 1.06 -1.07 -0.04 -0.23 0.91 -0.83
Range 5.06 3.70 6.69 6.16 6.32 4.47
Home-destination corridor characteristics derived from factor analysis
By Home Suburban Transit Highway Commercial Non-work Pedestrian Transit
Location character access proximity -residential access convenience access
TAZ in (avg) (avg) (avg) mix (avg) (avg) (avg) (max)
Downtown
Median -0.86 -1.19 0.30 0.56 _-0.78 0.73 11.46
Range 2.51 3.54 4.82 4.14 3.76 1.97 3.56
Middle suburbs
Median -0.09 0.46 -0.05 0.29 -0.03 0.40 0.90
Range 2.90 3.37 4.50 4.04 3.95 2.74 3.58
Outer suburbs
Median 1.04 -1.01 0.06 -0.34 0.97 -0.92 -0.86
Range 3.66 2.88 3.64 3.12 3.95 3.91 3.67
Table 8.8b Median and range values for home, destination and corridor characteristics for
HB tours in study area
Destinations in all three locations show similar trends with respect to neighborhood
characteristics with higher transit accessibility for destinations in middle suburban and
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downtown locations. Outer suburban destinations show high non-work accessibility while
downtown and middle suburban destinations have relatively high commercial residential mix and
balance. The destination TAZ indicate wider variation in the range of the neighborhood
characteristics than the home TAZ. These characteristics are obviously very different from the
TFW tours where the destination is the workplace rather than a non-work activity such as
shopping.
The median values in the home-to-destination shortest path corridor also reflect the same trend as
the destinations and the home locations. Downtown residents had higher corridor values for
average pedestrian convenience (0.73). Also the average (1.19) as well as maximum (1.46)
transit access was higher than the middle suburban locations and the outer suburbs. The average
pedestrian convenience of the home to destination corridor also shows a smaller range of values
for downtown locations (1.97) as compared to the suburbs. The average commercial mix and
balance is also higher in the downtown (0.56) and middle suburbs (0.29) than in the outer
suburbs (-0.34). However, average non-work accessibility by auto was higher in the outer
suburban tour corridors (0.97) as compared to the downtown (-0.78) and middle suburbs (-0.03).
Unlike the TFW tour the range of values in the tour corridors was not very different while
comparing locations.
Having looked at some of the spatial characteristics of these three locations we examine the
travel behavior differences that arise in them - specifically mode choice differences. Table 8.9
shows that automobile use for HB tour increases (in terms of percentage of the sample that
drove) as urbanization intensity decreases. Thus, tours by residents in downtown locations
tended to use auto and walk/bike in more evenly divided proportions (auto - 48% and walk -
42%). Not surprisingly, residents of outer suburbs had high shares of auto (90%). Middle
suburb residents also relied more heavily on auto (64%) as compared to walk (25%) modes.
Overall, the use of transit for HB tours was low. Table 8.10 indicates the relationship between
home location and propensity to chain trips. In both the downtown and outer suburbs about 31%
of the persons chained non-work activities within the tour. Slightly more middle suburban
residents chained non-work activities with the work tour (35%). In general, far more TFW tours
chained activities (nearly 50%) than the HB tours, which tended to be predominantly single
purpose trips.
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Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Mode used Tours Percentage Persons Percentage Persons Percentage
Auto 223 47.8 651 63.7 918 89.7
Transit 47 10.1 116 11.3 33 3.2
Walk/bike 196 42.1 256 25.0 73 7.1
466 1023 1024
Table 8.9 Mode choice for HB tours by home location
Note: Transit includes park and ride
Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Tours Percentage Tours Percentage Tours Percentage
Trip-chain 143 30.7 355 34.7 313 30.6
Do not trip- 323 69.3 668 65.3 711 69.4
chain
1466 1023 1024
Table 8.10 Trip-linking choice for HB tours by home location
8.2.1 Modeling travel behavior
While travel behavior during the work tour can be assumed to depend on the residential location
choice (assuming workplace is fixed), travel behavior choices during a HB tour are possibly
more likely to depend on the type of destination chosen (assuming the home location is fixed).
For the purposes of this model estimation, therefore, the choice of destination is assumed to be
related to mode choice with the home location taken as given. As, in the TFW tour, a discrete
choice model is used to model the relationship between a commuter's destination and mode
choice. Thus, a person chooses one of three destination locations (downtown, middle suburbs or
outer suburbs) based on their choice of one of three modes (auto, transit or walk/bike). Also,
testing a nested model of the mode choice decision and the decision to link trips indicated that
the two choices were not related. However, overall mode choice models did indicate that the
tours that linked trips had a propensity to be made by automobile. Therefore, trip-chaining was
included as an independent variable affecting the mode choice decision.
Table 8.11 indicates the relationship between destination type and mode choice for all HB tours.
Clearly, destinations in downtown locations (which also tend to originate in downtown homes)
have higher numbers of non-automobile mode choice than in the outer suburbs where auto mode
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choice predominates. Also, while transit is the predominant non-automobile mode of choice
during the TFW tour walk/bike tends to dominate non-automobile mode choice for the HB tour.
Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Mode used Persons Percentage Persons Percentage Persons Percentage
Auto 157 39.5 544 62.8 801 92.8
Transit 67 16.9 93 10.7 10 1.2
Walk/bike 173 43.6 229 26.4 52 6.0
397 866 863
Table 8.11 Mode choice for HB tours by destination location (excludes tours with missing
values)
The results of mode choice estimation by destination location are presented in Table 8.12. The
model indicates that several socioeconomic characteristics are significant in predicting choice.
As expected the number of vehicles in the household is significant in increasing the likelihood of
auto mode choice. Also, coefficients for both travel cost and travel time are negative indicating
that less expensive and time consuming modes are likely to be chosen. The home location
dummy variables were significant and positive for tours from downtown locations to middle
suburban locations and for tours originating in middle suburban home locations to outer
suburban locations indicating that auto would be the mode chosen for such cross-commuting. As
in the TFW tour persons chaining more than one activity tend to choose auto as their mode,
significantly so to middle and outer suburban destinations. Tours with downtown destinations by
households with children are also significantly more likely to use auto. While high-income
households are not significantly likely to choose auto, low income households, especially for
middle and outer suburban destinations are significantly likely to use non-auto modes such as
transit and walk/bike.
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Destination location
Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Estimated t- Estimated t- Estimated t-
Independent variable coefficient statistic coefficient statistic coefficient statistic
(option)
Constant (auto) 0.30 0.36 0.81** 2.02 2.15** 2.81
Constant (walk/bike) 1.28* 1.75 0.59* 1.84 0.88** 2.32
Socioeconomic characteristics
Cost (cents) -0.00239 0.47 -0.00636 1.14 -0.00307 0.24
Time (minutes) -0.0385** 4.42 -0.0406** 5.62 -0.0137** 2.79
Number of vehicles per worker 0.78** 3.88 0.98** 6.58 0.61** 2.49
(auto)
Home in downtown (auto) - - 0.99** 3.49 0.46 0.49
Home in middle suburb (auto) -0.33 0.91 - - 1.00** 2.07
Home in outer suburb (auto) -0.80 1.37 -0.38 1.23 - -
Chained non-work trips (auto) 0.41 1.62 0.42** 2.24 0.62* 1.73
Low income household (non- 0.56 1.59 0.67** 3.54 1.02** 3.35
auto)
High income household (auto) 0.04 0.09 -0.34 -1.14 0.51 0.91
Children in family (auto) 0.72** 2.46 0.05 0.26 -0.18 0.61
Neighborhood characteristics
Home characteristics
Transit access (transit) -0.24 0.99 0.15 0.64 -
Commercial-residential mix -0.17 1.26 -0.18 1.47 -
(non-auto)
Non-work accessibility (auto) - - - - 0.85 1.05
Pedestrian convenience (walk) 0.32 0.69 0.78 1.55 0.01 0.02
Destination characteristics
Transit access (transit) 1.36* 1.88 -0.04 0.16 - -
Non-work accessibility (auto) - - - - 0.47 0.68
Pedestrian convenience (walk) -0.16 0.46 0.33 0.60 0.03 0.06
Home-destination corridor characteristics
Suburbanization (average/ auto) 0.93** 2.11 1.01** 2.63 0.25 0.40
Transit access (average/ transit) - - - - - -
Transit access (maximum/ -0.90 -1.20 0.63* 1.86 - -
transit)
Non-work accessibility - - - - -1.48 -1.04
(average/ auto)
Pedestrian convenience -0.33 -0.44 0.35 0.35 0.36 0.30
(average/ walk) I I I
p2 (Adjusted p2) 0.28 (0.24) 0.39 (0.37) 0.77 (0.75)
Table 8.12 Multinomial logit model of mode choice by destination location type estimated
for the HB tour
** indicates significance at 5% level, * indicates significance at 10% level
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Very few neighborhood characteristics were significant in predicting HB tour mode choice as
compared to TFW tour mode choice. Indeed, no neighborhood characteristics were significant in
predicting mode choice for the outer suburban destination. In downtown and middle suburban
destinations the average suburbanization of the home-destination corridor was significant in
affecting the likelihood of choosing auto. Thus, the more suburban the corridor was the more
likely that the tour was conducted by auto. For downtown destinations the destination transit
access was significant in the decision to use transit for the tour. In other words, downtown
destinations with high transit access were likely to induce transit based HB tours. On the other
hand for middle suburban destinations the presence of a high transit access location along the
home-destination corridor was likely to induce transit tours.
Note that most tours were likely to be within the same type of location since HB tours were
relatively short compared to the TFW tours. Thus home, destination types and corridor would
have similar characteristics. Thus, outer suburbs, which show very little variation for transit
access and pedestrian convenience would be difficult to test in terms of mode choices in the
outer suburbs. Indeed the major determinant of non-auto travel in the outer suburbs appears to
be income in that almost all of the non-auto tours are by low income households.
Including the spatial characteristics of the home, destination and home to destination corridor
increased the p2 by very small values (about 1%). While, the increase in p2 due to the inclusion
of spatial characteristics was not dramatic, it is clear that some of these characteristics could play
a role in affecting travel behavior even when accounting for socioeconomic characteristics. The
role that these spatial characteristics could play is further examined in the next section.
8.2.2 Examining the effects of neighborhood character on mode choice
Directly interpreting the value of coefficients in discrete choice models is difficult, therefore this
section looks at some of the significant neighborhood characteristics and predicts the change in
mode choice probabilities for the average person living in each type of location. Again, we must
note here that not all neighborhood factors that were significant in affecting mode choice can be
controlled at the neighborhood-level. Increasing the transit accessibility factor in a location or a
corridor involves regional as well as local initiatives in improving average transit times and
increasing the density of employment as well as non-work opportunities. As the results indicate,
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the effects of these regulations may be different for locations with different levels of urbanization
and for households with different kinds of characteristics. Thus a average person in the outer
suburb tends to be from a one worker, two adult family with kids but the average person in the
downtown or middle suburb does not have children.
Figures 8.6a and 8.6b indicate the changes in the probability of choosing different modes as a
function of transit accessibility changes in the destination of downtown destinations and home-
to-destination corridor for middle suburban destinations.
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Figure 8.6a Effects of transit accessibility of destination on mode choice probabilities for
persons who travel to downtown areas
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Figure 8.6b Effects of maximum transit accessibility in home-destination corridor on mode
choice probabilities for persons who travel to middle suburban areas
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In the downtown locations (Figure 8.6a), a destination transit access of about 3.5 would be
required to induce a mode choice probability that is higher for transit than for auto. This value
rises even further for the middle suburbs and is for the maximum value within the home-
destination corridor. The boxplot in Figure 8.6a indicates that downtown destinations already
have high levels of transit accessibility (the interquartile range is between 0.9 and 1.7). In the
middle suburbs, the interquartile range is between -0.1 and 1.0. Thus, improving transit access in
the middle suburbs to the current levels in downtown would not increase the likelihood of taking
non-auto modes from current values. Table 6.6 indicated the variables that influence the transit
access factor in terms of the standardized coefficients predicted by confirmatory factor analysis.
To improve the maximum transit accessibility would require such a change over several of the
home to destination corridors within the middle suburbs. It would also mean improvement in
transit service as well as more homogeneous distribution of work and non-work opportunities
within the middle suburbs. Transit accessibility's influence on non-work tours while significant
in the downtown or middle suburbs does not seem feasible as an agent of change in HB tour
travel behavior in the middle suburbs.
The only other significant factor in affecting non-auto mode choice in downtown and middle
suburbs was the suburban character of the home-destination corridor. In the case of downtown
locations which are already highly urbanized this character indicates a higher share of non-auto
modes than auto. In middle suburbs further urbanization to downtown levels would increase the
non-auto mode choice probability from the current levels by about 20%. However, changing
urbanization levels is much more difficult than some of the other factors in that it requires among
other things: changes in densities of population and employment, proximity to transit and a better
mix of residential densities. All of these require major changes in land use regulations and
redesign of such locations. Thus, in the case of HB tours the estimated models indicate a far
more automobile dependent tour. In order to change travel behavior on the HB tour, it appears
that changes in land use patterns would have to be more regional than local.
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Figure 8.7a Effects of suburban character of home-destination corridor on mode choice
probabilities for persons who travel to downtown areas
Figure 8.7b Effects of suburban character of home-destination corridor on mode choice
probabilities for persons who travel to middle suburban areas
8.3 Estimating nested models of travel behavior choice and location choice
The models estimated for mode choice in the previous sections are stratified by residential
location (for the TFW tour) and by destination location (for the HB tour). However, this could
be carried one step further in order to estimate nested models that combine both levels of choice
(Figures 8.8a and 8.8b). Thus for a TFW tour the lower level of the model estimates the
probability of choosing a particular mode m based on the residential location d:
P(mid)= e~ mid~r
e .X '+/iXdm'
M'EM,,d
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Where P' is the vector of estimated parameters;
Xm and Xdm correspond to the attributes of the modes and attributes that depend on both
residential location and modes;
M nd is the conditional mode choice set defined as the subset of modes in M which are feasible
for person n going from location d.
The upper level of the model estimates the probability of choosing residential location d:
e PdXd +V) yd
P(d) = ( IXd+*')Yd
Ie
d'ED,
Where the inclusive value V'd is,
V'= in Y ePkx"'* d-Xd"n
me Md
V'd may be interpreted as a summary of the value to the individual of that mode choice subset
available within locations of type d.
Here Xd is the vector of attributes of the location d;
Dn is the residential location choice set (here TAZ)
Residential choice TAZ given workplace TAZ
Auto Transit Walk/ Auto Transit Walk/ Auto Transit Walk/
Bike Bike Bike
Figure 8.8a Nested structure of the TFW model
In the case of the HB tour the lower level of the model estimates the probability of choosing a
particular destination d based on the mode m:
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Ie I[Xd+PdmXdm
P(d i m)= e
Y e
d'E Dnm
Where P' is the vector of estimated parameters;
Xd and Xdm correspond to the attributes of the destinations and attributes that depend on both
destination location and mode;
D is the conditional destination choice set defined as the subset of destinations in D, which are
feasible for person n using mode m.
The upper level of the model estimates the probability of choosing mode m:
P (m ) = 'XI,+V 
)m
(P 'mxm'+v,', )yn
Y e
Where the inclusive value V'd is,
V,' = In I e Id d+"*n'Xdm
de Dnm
V'm may be interpreted as a summary of the value to the individual of that destination choice
subset available with modes of type m.
Here Xd is the vector of attributes of the location d;
D is the destination location choice set.
n
Auto Transit Walk/bike
Destination choice TAZ given home location TAZ
Figure 8.8b Nested structure of the model
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Such nested models could also be estimated at the household level (Algers et al., 1995) for the
entire metropolitan level to estimate travel demand and its relationship with land use character.
We must note that such a model would involve a very high degree of computational complexity
when one takes into consideration that there are about 800 TAZ in the Boston Metropolitan area
and the destination (or residential) location level of choice would involve this large choice set.
8.4 Conclusions
The simulations of mode choice probabilities indicate that a combination of local and regional
changes in land use and accessibility characteristics has the potential to affect travel behavior
significantly for the work tour and to a lesser extent the home-based non-work tour. These
results only explore the probabilities of mode choice for the median person, it would also be
interesting to explore these effects for specific categories such as the single parent or two worker
or no worker households with small children. The model results do indicate that income levels
influence mode choice (in the work tour) and destination choice (in the HB tour). The data set
was not large enough to explore in detail the mode choice of specific household types.
Several spatial characteristics were significant in predicting mode choice in locations that have
different levels of urbanization intensity. It is evident that outer suburban locations in the study
area in the Boston metropolitan area are heavily dependent on the automobile for work as well as
non-work tours. The model estimation for TFW tours indicates that improvements in home to
workplace corridor level transit access and pedestrian convenience have the potential to bring
about increases in non-automobile mode shares. These corridor level changes could include
local level improvements. For example - creating park and ride stops that enable non-work
activities commonly combined with the work trip such as grocery and day care facilities. This
would enable an increase in non-work accessibility as they may divert the auto-driver who chains
non-work trips with the work trip to transit even in an outer suburban location. Similarly, in the
HB tour improvements in the home to destination corridor level transit (for all three locations)
pedestrian access (for middle suburbs and downtown) do increase non-auto mode shares. It is
true that changes in mode share are likely to be more significant in middle suburban locations
rather than outer suburbs where the scale at which transit and non-work opportunity distribution
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needs to be changed may be more difficult to implement. But the fact that land use related
variables could make a difference indicates that by omitting them planners are ignoring a
potential tool in changing travel behavior.
It is also interesting to note that the models estimated for mode choice in the HB and TFW tour
showed some similarity in the kind of variables that were significant. For example, the transit
accessibility of the home to destination corridor was significant in predicting non-auto mode
choice in middle suburbs for both kinds of tours. This consistency across different data (since
the models estimated for HB tours modeled the behavior of non-work tours while the TFW
models were estimated for work tours) is encouraging. It indicates the value of regional and
local land use and transportation planning initiatives in affecting travel behavior, especially
mode choice.
The models estimated in this chapter only look at individual choices at the person or tour level.
They ignore the fact that travel behavior decisions are often made at the household level
especially with respect to allocation of non-work activities. In the next chapter we examine
differences in travel behavior at the household level.
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Chapter 9
How much difference does land use character make to travel
behavior? Studying the household
The results of the models estimated in the previous chapter indicate that for both TFW and HB
tours there is a relationship between various spatial characteristics and mode choice (if not trip-
linking). However, these models are estimated with the individual as the decision-making unit
rather than the household. It seems likely that trip planning, as in the decision to chain non-work
activities with a work trip or as a separate tour would be a household level decision. Also, the
household is likely to allocate the travel mode if there is only one car available in it. These
decisions are also likely to be influenced by the spatial character of the home location, the work
locations of the various individuals and the corridor between home and work. In this chapter we
study the household's travel behavior and its relationship to residential choice.
9.1 Household type and travel behavior relationships
The elements of travel behavior that were explored in Chapter 7 were travel time, trip-linking
and mode choice. In this section we study relationships between specific household types of
interest and these travel behavior characteristics. We only look at those households which had a
work trip (households without work trips were dependent on HB tours in order to carry out all
their non-work activities). Also, we only examine non-work activities that could be shared by
different members of the household such as shopping, drop-offs and personal banking and
exclude social and recreation activities, school or eating out which may be more dependent on
the individual members.
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Table 9.1 indicates that while TFW average travel times remain quite similar (except for two-
worker families with children below the age of 5) HB travel and activity times showed more
variation. It appears as though families with children have higher HB travel and activity times.
This, perhaps, indicates that they also have more non-work activities on a week day than a
household without children. Single parent and two-worker families also tend to have shorter HB
travel and activity times than one-worker, two-adult households. This might indicate that such
HB tours are likely to be shifted to the weekend when such households have more time. Table
9.2 confirms that households with children tend to have more non-work activities. Most of the
households which have no or only one non-work activity are those without children (43% of the
households with only one non-work activity or less were households without children).
Type of Household HB HB activity TFW TFW
travel time travel activity
time time time
One-worker one-adult 37.1 111.9 33.6 53.8
Two-worker two-adult 49.1 134.7 43.4 75.1
One-worker two-adults with children 82.5 208.7 24.6 31.3
below age 5
One-worker two-adults with children 5-18 92.0 383.6 30.7 58.7
Single parent with children below age 5 50.3 124.9 35.6 57.6
Single parent with children 5-18 65.3 195.7 28.7 35.0
Two-worker with children below age 5 54.6 146.4 55.0 63.1
Two-worker with children 5-18 75.2 374.9 39.8 70.1
Table 9.1 HB and TFW activity and travel time by household types
Household type Number of non-work
activities
0 1 2+ Total
One-worker one-adult 26 58 116 200
Two-worker two-adult 23 52 150 225
One-worker two-adults with children below age 13 20 84 117
5
Single parent with children below age 5 1 5 19 25
One-worker two-adults with children 5-18 2 9 70 81
Single parent with children 5-18 1 1 4 6
Two-worker with children below age 5 3 11 43 57
Two-worker with children 5-18 0 9 47 56
Total 117 276 865 1258
Table 9.2 Number of non-work activities by household type
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Table 9.3 shows the distribution of non-work trips between the HB and TFW tour by household
type. Households without children tend to have a large proportion of tours without non-work
activity (40% or more). In contrast, households with children especially those with two workers
tend to have very few (6% or less) tours without non-work activity chaining. For households
without children most non-work activities are chained with the work trip (more than 50% of the
tours with non-work activities tend to be all as TFW). In households with young children (less
than age 5), the one-worker family predominantly carries out HB tours while the two-worker
family tend to chain with the work tour. In households with school age children, however, the
demarcation between one-worker and two-worker family is not so clear. Both households seem
to carry out non-work activities as HB tours in relatively high numbers (40% or more are all HB)
and have few all TFW tours.
Household Type No non-work All as All as Both Total
trips HB TFW
One-worker one-adult 93 22 69 16 200
Two-worker two-adult 90 34 72 29 225
One-worker two-adults with 25 50 11 31 117
children below age 5
One-worker two-adults with 10 33 8 30 81
children 5-18
Single-parent with children 2 12 10 7 31
Two-worker with children 8 8 29 12 57
below age 5
Two-worker with children 5- 4 23 3 26 56
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Table 9.3 HB and TFW trip-linking choice by household types
Examining the relationship between household type and mode choice (Table 9.4) indicates that
very few households made all their tours by non-auto modes. The highest percentage of all non-
auto tours was by households without children. Such households also had the highest percentage
of auto and non-auto combined tours (40% of the tours or more). For all other households the
percentage of all auto tours was above 60%. This is perhaps also an indication of the kinds of
places in which such households choose to live (suburban as opposed to downtown). Indeed all
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the aspects of travel behavior examined are also probably related to the residential location of the
households. This is further explored in the next section.
Household Type All auto All non- Both Total
auto
One-worker one-adult 91 16 93 200
Two-worker two-adult 118 16 91 225
One-worker two-adults with children 84 2 31 117
below age 5
One-worker two-adults with children 5-18 58 2 21 81
Single parent with children 19 1 11 31
Two-worker with children below age 5 38 1 18 57
Two-worker with children 5-18 36 3 17 56
Table 9.4 HB and TFW mode choice by household types
9.2 Residential location, household type and travel behavior relationships
This section examines the relationship between household type, residential location and travel
behavior. Clearly, there are indications that household types and travel behavior are related.
However, the results of models estimated at the individual level in the previous chapter indicate
that travel behavior such as mode choice is related to the type of residential location in which the
individual lives. This relationship may be masked in the analysis carried out in the previous
section. As in Chapter 8 we characterize three distinct types of residential locations - the
downtown, the middle suburb and the outer suburbs.
Table 9.5a indicates travel and activity times by household location and tour type. While TFW
tour travel and activity time look similar (as they did for household types) HB tour times do
appear higher in middle and outer suburbs as compared to the downtown. However, this table
does not account for the type of households that choose to live in the downtown versus those that
live in the suburbs. Tables 9.5b through 9.5e indicate that TFW travel times do not show large
differences by home location within each household type. The TFW tour activity times show
some variation but the median and average times are very different and clearly indicate that there
is a wide variation between households of the same type even living in the same kind of location.
Households with two workers also tended to spend more time on TFW travel than households
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with only one worker. However, note that this is total travel time for the household so the two-
worker family tends to spend less time on travel per worker than the one-worker household.
HB tour travel times for all except the two-worker household with children show wide variation
between households living in similar location types. As expected, households without children
did tend to spend much less time on HB tours than those with children. In the two-worker
household with children HB both median and average travel and activity times tended to be
lower in the downtown locations as compared to the suburbs. However, only 16 such
households chose to live in the downtown as compared to 42 households in the middle suburbs
and 55 households in the outer suburbs. Thus, there do not seem to be any clear indications of
the dependence of travel or activity time on the household's location given the household type
and the overall times indicated in Table 9.3a may be misleading. It is apparent though that
households with children tend to spend more time on non-work activities regardless of location
and this must be accounted for in estimating household level models.
HB TFW
Location Travel time Activity time Travel time Activity time
Downtown Average 30.21 100.62 37.35 65.23
Median 0 0 22 10
Middle Average 48.45 167.74 38.53 70.04
Median 20 60 21.50 15
Outer Average 50.03 177.18 36.78 62.77
Median 20 75 20 10
Table 9.5a Overall travel and activity times by home location
HB TFW
Location Travel time Activity time Travel time Activity time
Downtown Average 32.88 152.88 36.81 44.63
Median 10.00 27.50 30.50 17.50
Middle Average 43.38 165.48 52.12 63.45
Median 20.00 57.50 32.50 27.50
Outer Average 58.15 263.45 47.02 75.35
Median 40.00 135.00 40.00 20.00
Table 9.5b Two-worker with kids household - travel and activity times by home location
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HB TFW
Location Travel time Activity time Travel time Activity time
Downtown Average 57.45 262.38 27.52 54.38
Median 50.00 135.00 0.00 0.00
Middle Average 81.40 207.16 26.62 30.10
Median 70.00 150.00 10.00 0.00
Outer Average 67.33 238.94 27.27 46.64
Median 45.00 165.00 0.00 1.00
Table 9.5c One-worker with kids household - travel and activity times by home location
3HB TFW
Location Travel time Activity time Travel time Activity time
Downtown Average 26.02 72.11 46.69 63.69
Median 0.00 15.00 35.00 30.00
Middle Average 21.93 52.21 41.62 80.20
Median 0.00 0.00 23.50 27.00
Outer Average 22.51 68.55 42.48 79.43
Median 0.00 3.50 32.50 15.00
Table 9.5d Two-worker without kids household - travel and activity times by home
location
HB TFW
Location Travel time Activity time Travel time Activity time
Downtown Average 6.86 18.34 36.27 30.00
Median 0.00 0.00 35.00 65.01
Middle Average 19.19 50.30 34.16 50.89
Median 0.00 0.00 22.50 8.50
Outer Average 14.87 60.40 27.49 35.49
Median 0.00 0.00 14.00 5.00
Table 9.5e One-worker without kids household - travel and activity times by home location
Table 9.6 shows the allocation of non-work activities between the TFW and HB tour by
household type and location. Households without children tend to have a high percentage of
tours without non-work activities especially for those living in the downtown locations (50% or
more) and also have fewer tours overall. For households without children living in the outer
suburbs the number of tours without non-work activities falls to about 35%. One-worker
households tend to have a high percentage of non-work activities in HB tours or both HB and
TFW tours as compared to the two-worker households with children below the age of 5 which
favor the work trip. Two-worker households with school age children tend to show the same
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trends as the one-worker households. The differences due to residential location are not clearly
evident at this level of aggregation.
Household type Home location No All HB All TFW Both Total
activity
One-worker one-adult Downtown 50 8 29 4 91
Middle Suburb 24 7 27 6 64
Outer Suburb 19 7 13 6 45
Two-worker two-adult Downtown 29 9 19 8 65
Middle Suburb 30 12 28 6 76
Outer Suburb 31 13 25 15 84
One-worker two-adult with Downtown 1 8 2 3 14
kids below age 5
Middle Suburb 11 10 3 16 40
Outer Suburb 13 32 6 12 63
One-worker two-adult with Downtown 4 5 2 4 15
kids 5-18
Middle Suburb 1 10 2 10 23
Outer Suburb 5 18 4 16 43
Two-worker two-adult with Downtown 2 1 5 2 10
kids below age 5
Middle Suburb 4 3 11 3 21
Outer Suburb 2 4 13 7 26
Two-worker two-adult with Downtown 1 2 0 3 6
kids 5-18
Middle Suburb 9 2 10 21
Outer Suburb 3 12 1 13 29
Single parent with kids Downtown 0 1 1 1 3
Middle Suburb 2 3 4 5 14
Outer Suburb 0 8 5 1 14
Table 9.6 Allocation of non-work activity (TFW
locatior
or HB tour) by household and residential
Table 9.7 shows the allocation of mode choice by residential location and household type.
Clearly, there are very few all non-auto tours and most of these are by households without
children living in the downtown or middle suburbs. Also, there is a steady increase in the
percentage of all auto tours within each household type as residential location gets more
suburban in character. The presence of children, residential location and possibly the number of
workers do seem to affect the mode choice allocation within a household.
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In the next section we estimate models linking residential choice with trip-linking and mode
choice in order to examine the relationships between land use and accessibility characteristics of
their home, work and intermediate corridor character and their travel behavior choices at the
household level.
Household type Home All auto All non- Both Total
location auto
One-worker one-adult Downtown 22 9 60 91
Middle Suburb 36 6 22 64
Outer Suburb 33 1 11 45
Two-worker two-adult Downtown 17 10 38 65
Middle Suburb 37 5 34 76
Outer Suburb 64 1 19 84
One-worker two-adult Downtown 7 1 6 14
with kids below age 5
Middle Suburb 26 1 13 40
Outer Suburb 51 0 12 63
One-worker two-adult Downtown 7 2 6 15
with kids 5-18
Middle Suburb 18 0 5 23
Outer Suburb 33 0 10 43
Two-worker two-adult Downtown 5 0 5 10
with kids below age 5
Middle Suburb 13 1 7 21
Outer Suburb 20 0 6 26
Two-worker two-adult Downtown 1 1 4 6
with kids 5-18
Middle Suburb 12 1 8 21
Outer Suburb 23 1 5 29
Single parent with kids Downtown 0 0 3 3
Middle Suburb 8 1 5 14
Outer Suburb 11 0 3 14
Table 9.7 Allocation of mode choice (auto versus
location
non-auto) by household and residential
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9.2.1 Modeling residential location, household type and travel behavior relationships
In the last section it appeared that travel and activity time and allocation of non-work activities
between HB and TFW tours seem to be dependent on the type of household rather than its
location. The allocation of time or activities between the HB and TFW tour seem to measure
similar trends in behavior. That is, as more activities are carried out as HB tours, the travel and
activity time allocated should also show similar trends. And indeed, this is true. Households in
downtown tend to spend more travel time on TFW tours than HB tours when compared to
residents in the suburbs. However, estimating discrete choice models of travel time allocation
stratified by residential location did not yield significant results. Moreover it is likely that
allocation of time during a TFW tour is dictated by a more rigid time schedule as compared to
time allocation during a HB tour. Modeling the allocation of non-work activity and mode choice
at the household level did result in models that estimated a significant differences between
residential location of the household and their patterns of non-work activity allocation. As
described in Chapter 8 a nested logit model could be used to model the relationship between
residential choice (at the TAZ level) and travel behavior with the difference being that the unit at
which it is analyzed is the household. Figures 9.1 and 9.2 indicate the relationship that could be
modeled. However, in this section we present models that estimate a more aggregated lower
level that estimates travel behavior by residential location type.
Two separate models were estimated for the allocation of non-work activity since there were
differences in households choosing to carry out only one non-work activity versus those who did
two or more non-work activities. Other studies that have carried out detailed household level
travel demand models (Algers et al, 1995) have suggested another level of choice - the decision
to make no non-work activity, one non-work activity and two or more non-work activities. We
have not tested this choice level in the current specification though it would certainly make for a
comprehensive demand modeling tool when done for data collected at the metropolitan level.
Table 9.8 indicates that the percentage of households carrying out all non-work activities within
a HB tour increases as the home location becomes more suburban (35% of the households in the
downtown allocate the activity to the HB tour as compared to 43% of the outer suburban
households). In the case of two or more non-work activities a similar trend is observed (29% of
the households in the downtown have all HB tour as compared to 37% of the outer suburban
households). However, the percentage of households with both HB and TFW activities also
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shows an increase (35% of the households in the downtown allocate to both TFW and HB tour as
compared to 43% of the outer suburban households). Thus fewer activities tend to be allocated
to the work tour as the residential location becomes more suburban. Clearly this table does not
account for differences in the type of household (the presence of children or the number of
workers). We test for both these variables in the model specification.
No non- 1 non-work activity 2 or more non-work activities
work
activity
Home location As HB As TFW All as HB All as Both HB
TFW and
TFW
Downtown 126 22 41 30 36 36
Middle suburbs 138 46 53 71 51 91
Outer suburbs 117 37 47 86 47 102
Total 381 105 141 187 134 229
Table 9.8 Allocation of non-work activity (HB versus TFW) by residential location
Residential choice of TAZ
All HB All TFW Both All HB All TFW Both
Figure 9.1 Hierarchical model of residential and trip-linking
one and two or more non-work activity
All HB All TFW Both
choice (separate models for
tours)
Table 9.9 indicates the mode choice decisions of the household. Clearly far fewer all non-auto
mode choice happens in the outer suburbs especially for households with one or more non-work
activity. Households with no non-work activity about 10% of the households living in the
downtown or middle suburbs have all non-auto tours but only 3% of the households in the outer
suburbs have all non-auto tours. This figure falls when the household has to carry out a non-
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work activity in the outer suburbs- only 2% of the households had all non-auto tours. Also, the
households with both non-auto and auto tours falls from 46% (66% if no non-work activity) of
the households in downtown to only about 20% (27% if no non-work activity) of the households
in the outer suburbs. By contrast, the household mode choice in the middle suburbs is more like
the downtown rather than the outer suburb in that non-auto choice emulates downtown rather
than outer suburban trends.
No non-work activity 1 or more non-work activities
Home location All as All as non- Both auto All as auto All as Both
auto auto and non- non-auto auto and
auto non-auto
Downtown 30 13 83 56 32 77
Middle suburbs 59 18 61 162 43 107
Outer suburbs 81 4 32 249 7 63
Total 170 35 176 467 82 247
Table 9.9 Allocation of mode choice (auto versus non-auto) by residential location
Residential choice of TAZ
All auto All non-auto Both All auto All non-auto Both All auto All non-auto Both
Figure 9.2 Hierarchical model of residential and mode choice
To further understand these trends we estimate lower levels of the nested models depicted in the
Figures 9.1 and 9.2 for both the allocation of non-work activities between the HB and TFW tour
and household mode choice. Note that the models estimated at the household level are relatively
aggregated when compared to the individual level models estimated in Chapters 7 and 8. Thus
while incorporating the home location characteristics is straightforward, we make several
assumptions while incorporating workplace and home to workplace corridor level characteristics.
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The maximum of the household's workplace and home-to-work characteristics for transit access,
pedestrian convenience, non-work accessibility and commercial residential balance and mix are
used as variables where as the minimum suburban character is used (or alternatively the most
urbanized workplace or corridor). Thus we assume that non-work activity is encouraged by
commercial mix or non-work access or relatively urban character and non-auto mode choice is
encouraged by high transit access and pedestrian convenience. These models are further
described in the next two sections.
9.2.2 Estimating allocation of non-work activity at the household level
As noted earlier in this chapter two separate models were estimated for the allocation of the non-
work activity. Table 9.10 shows the lower level models estimated for the 246 households with
only one non-work activity stratified by residential location of the households in downtown,
middle and outer suburbs. As one would expect, the higher the number of non-work activities in
the household the more likely that this is allocated to the HB tour. Income is significant only for
the middle suburban household and the sign indicates that high income households are more
likely to carry out the non-work activity with the work tour (possibly because such households
have a larger number of workers). The number of workers and presence of child dummy are
significant only for downtown households. The signs indicate that households with more
workers are likely to carry out non-work activity as a separate HB tour while the presence of
children means they are less likely to carry out the non-work activity as a part of the work tour.
Very few spatial characteristics are significant. Unlike the models estimated in Chapter 7
workplace and corridor level characteristics are not significant. For the downtown model no
spatial characteristics are significant. For the middle suburban household the cul-de-sac
characteristic is significant and negative indicating that in such neighborhoods it is less likely
that the non-work activity is carried out as a HB tour. Also, in the outer suburban locations
relatively high urbanization and pedestrian convenience contribute to an increased likelihood of
non-work activity allocation to the HB tour indicating that where it is convenient households are
less likely to chain the activity to the work tour.
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Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Independent variable Estimated t- Estimated t- Estimated t-
(option) coefficient statistic coefficient statistic coefficient statistic
Constant (HB) -4.62 -1.63 -3.16** -3.10 -4.97** -2.59
Number of non-work activities 0.99** 2.69 0.44** 2.62 0.53** 2.68
in the household (HB)
Dummy indicating household 1.81 1.17 1.88** 1.99 1.15 1.22
income > 60K (TFW)
Number of vehicles per worker -0.39 -0.56 0.60 1.15 1.12 1.53
(HB)
Dummy indicating child in -5.76** -2.53 0.19 0.24 -0.03 -0.04
household (HB)
Number of workers (TFW) -2.09** -2.53 -0.59 -1.39 -0.44 -0.90
Home characteristics
Suburban character (TFW) -1.58 -1.08 1.00 0.72 -3.43** -2.44
Commercial-residential mix 0.55 1.20
and balance (HB)
Cul-de-sac oriented design -0.84** -2.14 -1.07 -1.38
(HB)
Non-work accessibility by 0.16 0.32 -1.03 -1.43
auto (HB)
Pedestrian convenience (HB) 2.11 1.32 0.33 0.40 1.53** 2.24
Workplace characteristics
Suburban character (minimum -0.11 -0.13 0.30 0.43
of workplaces-TFW)
Commercial-residential mix -0.07 -0.17 0.05 0.10
and balance (maximum of
workplaces-TFW)
Non-work accessibility by -0.18 -0.50 -0.26 -0.60
auto (maximum of
workplaces-TFW)
Home-workplace corridor characteristics
Suburban character (minimum -0.73 -0.42 0.41 0.44 0.01 0.01
of workplaces-TFW)
Commercial-residential mix -1.02 -0.99
and balance (maximum of
workplaces-TFW)
Non-work accessibility by -0.54 -0.90 -0.60 -0.80
auto (maximum of
workplaces-TFW)
p2 (p2) 0.08 (0.38) 0.02 (0.20) 0.04 (0.28)
Table 9.10 Households with one activity: lower level model of non-work activity allocation
by residential location
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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The p2 for the models estimated are quite low. Thus, this model provides some indication of a
link between location choice and activity allocation but it still remains only a preliminary model
and more data would be needed to test this relationship further.
Tables 9.11 shows the lower level model estimated for 550 households with two or more non-
work activities. As in the previous model estimation, as the number of household activities
increase, it is more likely to be performed as a HB tour or with both the HB and TFW tour. High
income households living in the outer suburbs are more likely to perform the non-work activity
with the TFW tour. This is possibly due to the fact that there are more workers in the household
and consequently more work tours. Like the previous model the downtown households were the
only ones with a significant number of workers and presence of children coefficient. Both were
positive indicating that households living in the downtown which had children were more likely
to carry out the non-work activity as a HB tour but households with more workers tended to
favor the TFW tour to carry out the non-work activity.
At the home location level, suburban character had a significant coefficient for the downtown
locations. Thus, home locations that are suburban in character tend to result in all TFW tours.
For the middle suburbs cul-de-sac character and pedestrian convenience had significant
coefficients. The signs of the coefficient indicate that households living in middle suburban
locations with cul-de-sac type street design are likely to not allocate non-work activity to HB
tours. This is similar to the sign on the coefficient for the one activity model estimated earlier.
On the other hand, households in the middle suburbs with home locations that have a high
pedestrian convenience are likely to favor all HB tours for non-work activity perhaps due to the
greater convenience afforded by living in a "walkable" location. No home location coefficients
were significant for the outer suburbs but the non-work accessibility by auto of the workplace
was significant and positive indicating that if the household had a worker who worked in a high
non-work accessible location then the household was likely to carry out its non-work activities as
part of the work tour. Only one corridor characteristics were significant. For middle suburban
households, highly suburbanized corridors resulted in a lower likelihood of the non-work activity
being carried out with the work tour. This is to be expected since the suburban corridor is likely
to provide fewer opportunities for non-work activities.
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Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Variable (option) Estimated t- Estimated t- Estimated t-
coeff Statistic coeff Statistic coeff Statistic
Constant (all HB) -1.09 1.27 -0.55** 2.35 -0.03 -0.09
Constant (all TFW) 1.08 0.84 -0.04 0.05 1.65 1.53
Number of non-work activities 0.93** 4.38 0.32** 3.68 0.47** 4.57
in the household (all HB or
both)
Dummy indicating household 0.45 0.65 -0.17 0.31 1.02** 2.28
income > 60K (All TFW)
Number of vehicles per worker -0.41 0.90 0.06 0.19 0.59 1.26
(all HB or both)
Dummy indicating child in 1.72** 2.33 0.36 0.92 0.33 0.85
household (all HB or both)
Number of workers (All TFW) 1.01* 1.66 0.14 0.43 -0.17 -0.49
Home characteristics
Suburban character (All TFW) 1.88** 2.05 0.18 0.23 0.47 0.86
Commercial-residential mix and 0.36 1.24 - - - -
balance (All HB)
Cul-de-sac oriented design (All - - -0.35* -1.73 -0.09 -0.33
HB)
Non-work accessibility by auto - - 0.14 0.62 -0.12 -0.61
(All HB)
Pedestrian convenience (All 0.12 0.15 0.86* 1.94 -0.02 -0.10
HB)
Workplace characteristics
Suburban character (minimum 0.58 0.95 0.64 1.57 0.03 0.08
of workplaces- All TFW)
Commercial-residential mix and 0.29 0.89 - - -
balance (maximum of
workplaces- All TFW)
Non-work accessibility by auto - - 0.04 0.17 0.49* 1.88
(maximum of workplaces- All
TFW)
Home to workplace corridor
Suburban character (minimum -1.66 1.38 -2.04** -2.52 -0.43 -0.59
of workplaces- All TFW)
Commercial-residential mix and -0.51 1.01 - - - -
balance (maximum of
workplaces- All TFW)
Non-work accessibility by auto - - 0.41 1.25 -0.22 -0.64
(maximum of workplaces-All
TFW)
p 2 (p2) 0.09(0.20) 0.05 (0.11) 0.09 (0.15)
Table 9.11 Households with two or more activities: lower level model of non-work activity
allocation choice by residential location
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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Both the models estimated for the allocation of non-work activity (for one activity and two or
more activity households) have relatively low p2 . The results do, however, suggest that there is
a link between the location of the household and the pattern by which it allocates the non-work
activities that can be shared between members. Also, even at the relatively aggregated scale at
which spatial characteristics are estimated, some characteristics are found to be significant.
9.2.3 Modeling mode choice at the household level
The results of the lower level model specified in Figure 9.2 estimated for 1177 households is
presented in Tables 9.12. As in the models estimated at the individual level households with
higher non-work activities tend to favor auto significantly in middle and outer suburbs though
this likelihood is highest for outer suburban residents. Also, low income households tend to have
a significantly higher likelihood of choosing non-auto in middle and outer suburbs. Households
with a higher number of vehicles are more significantly likely to choose auto in all three
locations and the coefficient is highest for the downtown suburbs. High income households
living in downtown are also significantly likely to choose auto. The presence of children is not
significant in affecting mode choice but the number of workers is significant in affecting the
likelihood of all auto tours in the middle suburbs.
Three home location characteristics were significant - transit access for downtown residents and
non-work accessibility and pedestrian convenience for outer suburban residents. The sign
indicates that higher transit access of a home tended to significantly increase the likelihood of
non-auto mode choices in the household. Also, high non-work accessibility tended to increase
the likelihood that non-auto mode choice would occur even for an outer suburban location. This
suggests the possibility that high non-work accessibility combined with pedestrian convenience
within a TAZ could encourage non-auto travel. For middle suburban locations high workplace
transit access was significant in affecting the likelihood of the household conducting non-auto
tours.
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Downtown Middle suburbs Outer suburbs
Variable (option) Estimated t- Estimated t- Estimated t-
coefficient Statistic coefficient Statistic coefficient Statistic
Constant (all auto) 0.45 0.41 1.58** 2.57 2.12** 2.51
Constant (both non-auto and 1.16** 5.84 0.78** 4.04 1.33** 3.16
auto)
Number of non-work activities 0.13 1.15 0.11* 1.68 0.39* 1.93
in the household (all auto or
both)
Dummy indicating household 0.36 1.00 0.81** 2.69 0.87** 2.26
income < 30K (All non-auto or
both)
Dummy indicating household 0.81* 1.82 -0.18 0.49 0.43 1.17
income > 60K (All auto)
Number of vehicles per worker 1.50** 4.63 0.85** 3.53 0.79** 2.38
(all auto)
Dummy indicating child in 0.05 0.12 -0.002 0.01 -0.44 1.49
household (all auto)
Number of workers (All auto) 0.03 0.10 0.32* 1.66 0.17 0.77
Home characteristics
Transit access (all non-auto or 0.52* 1.92 0.35 1.41 0.18 0.60
both)
Commercial-residential mix and -0.07 0.52 -0.01 0.05 - -
balance (all auto)
Non-work accessibility by auto - - - - -0.57** -1.92
(all auto)
Pedestrian convenience (all -0.63 1.10 0.02 0.05 0.47* 1.64
non-auto or both)
Workplace characteristics
Transit access (maximum of 0.46 1.62 0.49* 1.82 0.21 0.67
workplaces- All non-auto or
both)
Pedestrian convenience 0.15 0.47 -0.10 -0.47 0.17 0.47
(maximum of workplaces- All
non-auto or both)
Home to workplace corridor characteristics
Suburban character (minimum 0.17 0.35 0.89* 1.79 1.01 1.23
of workplaces- All auto)
Transit access (maximum of 0.19 0.45 0.68** 2.22 0.89** 2.46
workplaces- All non-auto or
both)
Non-work accessibility by auto - - - 0.17 0.45
(maximum of workplaces-All
auto)
P2 ( 2) 0.20(0.25) 0.27 (0.30) 0.44 (0.59)
Table 9.12 Lower level model of household mode choice by residential location
** Indicates significance at the 0.05 level and * indicates significance at the 0.1 level
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In both the middle and outer suburbs, home to work corridor transit accessibility increased the
likelihood of non-auto mode choice by the household, as one would expect. Transit accessibility
was not significant for the downtown locations. Also, in middle suburbs the urbanization levels
of the home-work corridor was significant in affecting the likelihood of auto travel by the
household, in that the more suburban the home-work corridors in the family, the more likely they
were to use auto only.
Unlike the mode choice models estimated at the individual level, fewer spatial characteristics
were significant. However, the model estimated does indicate that the relationship between
location and mode choice suggested by the models for the individual hold true even at the more
aggregated household level.
9.3 Summarizing results
The models estimated at the household level are more aggregated in both the definition of
choices and the measurement of location or even socioeconomic characteristics. The mode
choice models do not measure the effects of cost or time which is relatively easy to measure at
the individual level but more difficult at the household level. Also, location characteristics
specified in the current models do not look at the destination characteristics of non-work
locations.
However, even with these drawbacks the models estimated for the study area indicate possible
relationships between household travel behavior and residential location. While these models
need to be estimated in more detail for estimating metropolitan level trends the current estimates
do indicate that spatial characteristics may be significant in affecting travel behavior both at the
individual and household level. In the next chapter we explore the policy implications of these
models and the ways in which they could be extended as planning tools.
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Chapter 10
Where do we go from here? Conclusions, policy and future research
directions
The preceding chapters have suggested a methodology for quantifying neighborhood scale
characteristics and relating them to travel behavior. The study area in Boston was found to have
a heterogeneous mix of spatial characteristics, involving more structure than a simple distance to
CBD (central business district) model. These characteristics could be related in several ways to
the travel behavior of individuals and households living in the area. In this chapter, we explore
the ways in which planners and policy makers could benefit from the results of the analysis. In
the following sections we summarize the findings, discuss land use and transportation planning
implications and suggest ways in which the methodology we explore could be improved in future
research.
10.1 Summary of findings
There are three levels at which we can summarize the findings of this dissertation: the spatial
level, the household level and the individual level. Chapters 5 and 6 largely deal with the
characterizing of the location, Chapters 7 and 8 deal with applications at the individual level, and
Chapter 9 addresses the household. Chapter 4 describes components of individual behavior at
the more descriptive level and provides a starting point for the models explored in Chapters 7, 8
and 9.
In Chapter 4 we find that relating travel behavior on both non-work and work tours to location
makes for some interesting if non-quantifiable relationships that may or may not be related to
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spatial characteristics of the place. The need to quantify spatial characteristics is explored in
Chapter 5 where several measures of land use, network and accessibility characteristics are
identified. GIS plays an important role both in deriving these measures and in visualizing its
patterns across the study area. With GIS it was possible to analyze various kinds of spatial data.
For example, line and node level data were used to derive street network intersection types, at the
areal unit level TAZ accessibility could be derived and at the grid or raster level land use texture
analysis was carried out. Mapping these measures indicates that the study area has a
heterogeneous mix of land use, network and accessibility characteristics. Thus, there is variation
in a variety of measures including the mix and balance of land uses such as commercial and open
spaces, in the mix of street intersection types, the work and non-work accessibility, the
pedestrian convenience characteristics. We suggest that each of these measures contribute to
understanding a component to the dimensions of the spatial character of a place both as a home
and as a work or non-work destination. These measures do not directly affect travel behavior -
rather they influence latent characteristics that describe the location, which in turn possibly
influences travel behavior.
This idea is further explored in Chapter 6 where exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis of
these measures is carried out. We derive eight factors of interest - suburban character, transit
access, highway proximity, commercial residential mix and balance, open space mix and
balance, cul-de-sac neighborhood design, non-work accessibility by auto and pedestrian
convenience. It is clear from spatial variation of the factors derived by confirmatory factor
analysis that the spatial distribution of these factors over the study area is quite heterogeneous
except in the case of transit access. Intra-TAZ analysis of the measures that make up some of
these factors indicates variation even within TAZ themselves. This variation in spatial
characteristics helps in relating them to differences in travel behavior such as trip-linking, mode
choice and travel time. The limitation of the CTPS travel activity data is that it links each
individual to the TAZ level hence our factors are also related to the TAZ. However, this
methodology could be modified to link spatial character to the XY location of the individual or
household. For example, one could use walking or driving distance buffers or home to work
corridor buffers.
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In Chapter 7, individual level models of the choice to chain trips, mode choice and travel time
were estimated for both the work tour (TFW) and the home based non-work tour (HB). In
general, corridors rich in non-work opportunities and close to highways tended to encourage trip-
linking (measured in terms of both incremental travel time and trip-chaining) but destinations or
home locations with such characteristics tend to discourage trip-linking. However, mode choice,
was not significantly affected by non-work availability characteristics. The choice to chain trips
during the work tour had several significant workplace and corridor characteristics for the transit
user. However, during the HB tour, it was the auto user model that had significant spatial
characteristics. Fewer coefficients for spatial characteristics were significant in the mode choice
models and there were many differences between the models estimated for the HB and TFW
tours. The home-to-work corridor transit accessibility and pedestrian convenience was
significant in the decision to use transit or walk for the work trip. Also, residents of TAZ high in
commercial and residential mix and balance were more likely to choose non-auto modes
indicating that this provides more opportunities to combine work and non-work activities by
walking. For the HB tour a highly suburban corridor increased the likelihood of auto as the
mode of choice as one would expect. Transit access was significant indicating that the
destination's transit access was important in determining the choice of transit. However, very
few trips involved this mode choice on the HB tour when compared to the TFW tour.
In Chapter 8 we examine more detailed formulations of travel behavior to see if stratified
representations of choice are relevant in understanding these differences in choice behavior (in
terms of both trip-linking and mode choice) between places. In other words, we estimate the
lower level of mode choice for a nested model of residential location and mode choice for TFW
tours and a nested model of destination and mode choice for HB tours. The residential (and
destination) location character is somewhat aggregated in that we classify the TAZ in the study
area into three types of locations - downtown, middle and outer suburbs based on their suburban
character as derived by factor analysis. While this aggregation simplifies analysis and
interpretation of the models, it is a weakness in terms of estimating travel demand. However we
must note that this is not a simplistic distance from CBD aggregation and it incorporates several
measures including density, accessibility and design. Thus for example, both a downtown and
outer suburban TAZ can be found within Boston, close to the CBD.
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The results of the stratified model indicate that, for TFW tours improvements in home to
workplace corridor level transit access and pedestrian convenience have the potential to bring
about increases in non-automobile mode shares. These corridor level changes could include
local level improvements. For example - creating park and ride stops that enable non-work
activities to be combined with the work trip such as grocery and day care facilities. This would
enable an increase in non-work accessibility as they may divert the auto-driver who chains non-
work trips with the work trip to use transit, even in an outer suburban location. Similarly, in the
HB tour, improvements in the destination transit access (for downtown) and home to destination
corridor level transit access (for middle suburbs) could increase non-auto mode shares. It is true
that changes in mode share are likely to be more significant in middle suburban locations rather
than outer suburbs where the scale at which transit and non-work opportunity distribution needs
to be changed may be more difficult to implement. But the fact that land use related variables
could make a difference indicates that by omitting them, planners are ignoring a potential tool in
changing travel behavior. It is also interesting to note that the models estimated for mode choice
in the HB and TFW tour showed some similarity in the kind of variables that were significant.
Chapter 9 results indicate that estimating models of the allocation of non-work activity and mode
choice at the household level indicated a significant relationship between location of the
household and their patterns of non-work activity allocation. Two separate models were
estimated for the allocation of non-work activities as there were differences in the type of
households choosing to carry out only one non-work activity versus those who did two or more
non-work activities. Some spatial characteristics were significant for both models even at the
relatively aggregated level at which the models were estimated. For the middle suburban
resident, a cul-de-sac oriented home location would result in a lower likelihood of allocating the
non-work activity to a HB tour whether they had one activity or two or more activities on that
day. Also, for a household with two or more activities living in the outer suburbs, having a
workplace with high non-work accessibility was likely to result in their carrying out these
activities on the work tour. As for mode choice, transit access of the home for a household living
in the downtown was significantly likely to induce non-auto tours. However, for the middle and
outer suburban household it was the average corridor transit access that was significant in a non-
auto mode choice.
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To summarize, the results of analysis appear to indicate that the study area presents a
heterogeneous mix of spatial characteristics. These spatial characteristics do significantly affect
the mode choice, trip-linking and travel times of individuals and households in various ways
even when controlling for socioeconomic factors such as income and household type. Thus, we
could use changes in spatial characteristics to influence non-auto mode choice and the allocation
of non-work activities more efficiently thereby reducing congestion and improving the travel
behavior options of city dwellers. While the models do not control for attitudinal factors, it is
more likely that attitudes are more influential at a different level - namely the residential or
destination choice level. The travel behavior models estimated assume that this choice of
location has already occurred and is less flexible in the short term than travel behavior. In the
next section we examine the implications of these models for policy and planning both in Boston
and in other cities.
10.2 General policy and planning suggestions
The American ideal of a single family detached home in the midst of open space is closely linked
to the dependence on the car as the primary mode of travel. Most people value the quality of life
that is associated with the use of the car. However, this lifestyle brings up the question of
sustainability. Increased dependence on automobiles leads to increased travel, which in turn
leads to congestion and pollution. Even if technology would solve the pollution problem, the
problem of congestion still remains. The only way of resolving this would be to reduce the use
of cars especially as single occupancy vehicles carrying out single purpose trips. Banister (1997)
suggests three relevant actions in order to reduce car travel: implementing development
principles through examining the role of density and settlement size in urban sustainability;
social audit that taxes greenfield development to pay for brownfields in urban areas and thirdly,
creating quality urban neighborhoods in cities to maintain and promote communities with high
environmental quality and no congestion.
While planners cannot, by themselves, implement the methods of social audit that Banister
proposes or other alternatives such as increasing the price of gas, they could re-examine the role
of density and settlement size and play a role in developing different kinds of urban
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neighborhoods than the ones that currently exist. Therefore, in designing neighborhoods and
corridors, planners could consider:
" Transit oriented development (TOD) with medium to high densities and a mix of land uses
and park and ride facilities especially along well used corridors
" Pedestrian friendly design with narrow streets, on street parking, low speeds, sidewalks and
mixed land use with clustered development
e Multimodal system design with attention to links and nodes in the system so that cars can be
used more effectively in combination with other modes
To quote some examples that relate neighborhood quality with travel behavior: the models we
estimated do seem to indicate that multi-functional neighborhoods would enable the use of
modes like walking or bicycling whereas, traditional low density suburbs require auto based
tours. The number of work based walk/bike based trip-chains is higher in downtown type
locations with mixed land uses and a high degree of pedestrian/bike amenities. The decision to
make a transit or walk based work tour was found to be highly influenced by the corridor
amenities provided. Thus, such a tour could be facilitated by better intermodal exchanges and
corridor based development of shopping or daycare facilities at intermediate destinations. For
example, park and ride locations could have more non-work opportunities like shopping
(including grocery stores) and daycare facilities allowing for easier intemodal trip-linking on the
way to or from work. Home based trips using non-auto modes were also found to be better
facilitated by pedestrian amenities and small-scale non-work opportunities within the home
neighborhood.
In the next two sections we examine more detailed instances that relate land use and
transportation planning to the results of our analysis.
10.2.1 What could land use and transportation planners do?
The congestion management system annual report for 1997 conducted by CTPS identifies
several severely congested routes in the Boston region. The four most congested routes
identified - Massachusetts Avenue between the SE Expressway in Boston and Route 128 in
Lexington, Route 30 between Boston's Public Garden and Route 128 in Weston, Route 20
between Boston CBD and Route 128 in Waltham and Beacon street between Boston CBD and
Route 16 in Newton are within the study area (See Figure 10.1).
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Figure 10.1 Locations of towns, major roads and park and ride lots
The Massachusetts Audobon Society's 1999 report "Losing ground" notes that among the fastest
growing areas in the Boston region are along Route 495 and in the Winchester, Reading and
Stoneham area (in Transportation Plan 2000, CTPS). The Boston MPO transportation plan 2000
confirms that the trends in land use changes appear to indicate that "the fastest growing
communities are those between Route 128 and Route 495". The plan notes that several park and
ride facilities in the area, that could lessen congestion by diverting commuters to transit, are full
while some are underutilized. Thus, the congestion in the study area is severe, development in
the future is expected to be rapid and several of the examples presented in this section reinforce
the fact that there is potential for encouraging alternative travel behavior in order to lessen the
congestion. Changing travel behavior does not only mean encouraging non-auto mode choice on
TFW and HB tours. It also includes the improvements in auto tour productivity through linking
of non-work and work activities, which may reduce the total number of auto-based trips carried
out.
In the case of the models estimated in earlier chapters and its effects on changes in travel
behavior it is easier to understand the significance of the results when presented with specific
instances in the study area. Therefore, we quote a few examples of changes in probability of
mode choice and activity allocation probabilities at both the individual and household level.
Note that, unless otherwise mentioned, all the examples are for persons in households of middle
income. Figure 10.1 shows the locations of the TAZ mentioned in the examples relative to the
study area.
For the TFW tour (See Figure 10.2 for maps with locations and their spatial characteristics):
Consider a person in a two-worker household with no children living in Watertown (middle
suburb) commuting to Arlington (middle suburb) a distance of 3.5 miles also conducting a TFW
tour:
Increasing the maximum transit access to 2.15 (which is the value for the corridor to
Government Center in Boston - a downtown location) from the current levels of 0 increases
the probability of transit from 0.03 to 0.22.
Consider a person in a high-income, two-worker family with young children, living in
Cambridge (middle suburb) working in Watertown (outer suburb) a distance of 2.5 miles:
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Increasing the average pedestrian convenience from the current 0.07 to 0.55 (the average
pedestrian convenience of a middle suburb to middle suburb corridor within Cambridge)
increases the probability of using bike/walk from 0.04 to 0.18
Also consider a person in a middle income two-worker family with young children living in
Belmont (outer suburb) commuting to Boston's Jamaica Plains (outer suburb).
Increasing the average transit accessibility from the current -0.22 to 0.65 (the median levels
over corridors in the middle suburbs) increases the probability of using transit from 0.00 to
0.14
For the HB tour:
Consider a person in a two-worker two adult household with children on a non-work tour within
Newton (from outer suburban TAZ to middle suburban TAZ), a distance of 0.8 mile using auto
Increasing the average urbanization of this corridor from the current 0.46 to median levels in
middle suburbs (about 0.0) increases the probability of non-auto travel from 0.09 to 0.15
Increasing the average urbanization of this corridor from the current 0.46 to the lowest levels
in middle suburbs (-0.50) further increases the probability of non-auto travel to 0.22
Increasing the maximum transit access of this corridor from the current -1.05 to the median
values in middle suburbs (0.74) further increases the probability of non-auto travel to 0.25
Home Travel Spatial Geo unit along Choice Choice
location of behavior character which change probability probability
example choice changed should occur before after
change change
TFW Watertown transit transit access corridor 0.03 0.22
tour (middle)
Cambridge walk/ pedestrian corridor 0.04 0.18
(middle) bike convenience
Belmont transit transit access corridor 0.00 0.14
(outer)
HB Newton non-auto suburban corridor 0.09 0.22
tour (outer) character
Newton non-auto transit access corridor (combined 0.25
(outer) with decrease
in suburban
character)
Table 10.1 Summary table for examples at the individual level
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At the household level, activity allocation (See Figure 10.3 for maps with specific locations and
their spatial characteristics):
Consider a two-worker two-adult household with children, living in Tyngsborough (outer
suburb) with three non-work activities, all of which were done on separate HB tours. One person
worked in Billerica and other in Chelmsford.
Increasing the maximum non-work accessibility of the workplace from the current 0.09 (for
Billerica) to 1.04 increased the household's probability of doing the non-work activities on
TFW tours from 0.27 to 0.37
Consider a one-worker two-adult household with young children, living in Belmont (middle
suburb) with four non-work activities, which were all done as TFW by auto
Increasing the pedestrian convenience of the home location from -0.59 to 0.43 increased the
household's probability of doing non-work activities on HB tours from 0.29 to 0.49 (and
presumably these would be walk tours)
At the household level, mode allocation (See Figure 10.3 for maps with specific locations and
their spatial characteristics):
Consider a one-worker two-adult household with young children, living in Malden (middle
suburb) and commuting to Boston (downtown location with high destination transit access) with
several non-work activities, all of which were done by auto
Increasing the transit access of the corridor from 0.44 to 0.65 (the median corridor transit
access) increased the household's probability of some non-auto tours from 0.39 to 0.43
Increasing the transit access of the corridor from 0.44 to 1.00 (the destination corridor transit
access is 1.82) increased the household's probability of some non-auto tours from 0.39 to
0.50
Consider a one-worker two-adult household with children living in Tyngsborough (outer suburb)
with five non-work activities that were all done by auto
Increasing the pedestrian convenience of the home location from -2.99 to 0.33 (median
levels in middle suburb) along with the maximum corridor transit accessibility to the
workplace from -1.34 to 1.13 (median levels in middle suburbs) increased the probability of
some non-auto tours from 0.00 to 0.11
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Figure 10.3 Specific locations for household activity allocation and mode choice examples and their
non-work and transit accessibility by TAZ
Home Travel Spatial Geo unit Choice Choice
location of behavior character along probability probability
example choice changed which (before) (after)
change
should
occur
Activity Tyngsborough TFW non-work work TAZ 0.27 0.37
allocation activities access
(by auto)
Belmont HB pedestrian home TAZ 0.29 0.49
activities convenience
(by walk)
Mode Malden non-auto transit home-work 0.39 0.50
choice access corridor
Tyngsborough non-auto pedestrian home TAZ 0.00 0.11
convenience and
and transit corridor
access
Table 10.2 Summary table for examples at the household level
We could also go beyond individual cases to summarize effects for particular groups of interest
such as low-income households and households with children, especially those with two
workers. However, these results must be interpreted with caution with respect to the population
since they are based only on samples. For example, compare the sample sizes by segment and
the corresponding population proportions in the case of residential location (Tables 10.3a and
Table 10.3b). The CTPS survey was stratified based on the Transportation Analysis Zones
(TAZ), number of people in the household and auto ownership level. No precise weights were
available by segment based on these strata and the mode shares are therefore only averages for
the sample. We do, however, correct for one possible source of bias in the case of HB mode
shares by including the population proportions of the number of persons living in each type of
location traveling to such destinations.
Some of the effects are presented in Tables 10.3b and 10.4b. In the case of downtown locations,
increasing the overall levels to median downtown levels for corridor pedestrian convenience and
maximum transit access further increases non-auto mode shares on TFW tours by about 10% for
both households with low income and with children. To increase mode shares in the middle
suburbs by 10%, however, the corridor pedestrian convenience and transit access have to be
increased to median downtown levels. Likewise, for outer suburbs the average corridor transit
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access has to be increased to median middle suburb levels to obtain a 10% increase in non-auto
mode share. Clearly, low-income households would benefit by improved pedestrian
convenience and transit accessibility in all three types of locations even given their already
higher propensity to use non-auto modes. For HB tours, increasing the destination transit access
and corridor urbanization of downtown destinations so that overall levels reflected the downtown
median levels, improved the non-auto mode shares of both low-income and households with
children by more than 15%. For middle suburban destinations, corridor transit access and
urbanization needed to be increased to median downtown levels to improve non-auto mode
shares by about 7% for low-income travelers and about 8% for travelers with children.
TFW Home location Low income Households with children Population
(middle or low income) proportion
Downtown 124 52 0.14
Middle 212 127 0.43
Outer 120 181 0.43
HB Destination location Low income Households with children
(middle or low income)
Downtown 229 74
Middle 454 254
Outer 293 323
Table 10.3a Sample sizes in each segment for HB and TFW tours
Low income Households with children
(middle or low income)
Location Non-auto Non-auto Non-auto Non-auto
probability probability probability probability
before change after change before change after change
TFW from Downtown 0.50 0.60 0.20 0.33
from Middle 0.48 0.56 0.18 0.28
from Outer 0.26 0.34 0.13 0.24
HB1  to Downtown 0.38 0.55 0.25 0.45
to Middle 0.35 0.42 0.18 0.26
to Outer 0.19 - 0.11 -
Table 10.3b Summary table for changes in mode choice shares for individuals by selected
household segments
'These mode shares were weighted by the proportions of persons living in each type of location (downtown, middle
and outer suburb) traveling to these type of destinations
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Table 10.4a Sample sizes of households in each segment
Low income Two-worker household with
children
Residential HB probability HB probability HB probability HB probability
Location before change after change before change after change
Activity Downtown 0.14 - 0.16 -
allocation Middle 0.28 0.38 0.15 0.44
Outer 0.27 0.33 0.49 0.60
(1 activity)
Outer 0.33 0.28 0.38 0.35
(> 1
activity)
Non-auto or Non-auto or Non-auto or Non-auto or
both probability both both both
before change probability probability probability
after change before change after change
Mode Downtown 0.60 - 0.45 -
allocation Middle 0.57 0.66 0.35 0.37
Outer 0.50 0.55 -
Table 10.4b Summary table for changes in activity allocation and mode
for households by selected segments
allocation shares
Table 10.4b shows changes in probability of activity allocation and mode allocation by
households due to changes in significant land use measures. Increasing the pedestrian
convenience of home locations in middle suburbs to downtown levels increased the share of
tours allocated to HB by about 10% for low-income households and by nearly 20% for two-
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Home Low income Househol Population
location ds with proportions
Mode two
allocation workers
and
children
Downtown 126 15 0.16
Middle 193 40 0.44
Outer 111 53 0.40
One activity Downtown 34 3
Middle 53 6
Outer 23 9
More than Downtown 38 9
one activity
Middle 74 30
Outer 50 39
worker households with children. Likewise, increasing the pedestrian convenience of home
locations in outer suburbs to middle suburb levels increased the share of tours allocated to HB by
about 5% for low-income households and by 10% for two-worker households with children.
One assumes that these tours would also be by walk/bike modes if non-work activities were
made available within the TAZ. On the other hand, increasing the workplace non-work
accessibility of tours originating in outer suburban locations decreased the allocation to HB tours
by about 5%. Again, if the workplaces had better design in terms of multi-modal linkages the
non-auto mode allocation to conduct non-work activities could also increase.
By increasing the middle suburban workplace and corridor average transit access to median
downtown levels, the mode allocation to non-auto increases by nearly 10% for low-income
households but very slightly for two-worker households with children. Increasing the outer
suburban home pedestrian convenience and corridor average transit access to median middle
suburb levels leads to only a 5% increase in the mode allocation to non-auto for low-income
households and no change for two-worker households with children. Thus changes in the shares
of mode allocation tend to be much smaller than changes in non-work activity allocation
especially for outer suburban residents even if they are low-income households.
These examples can be translated into specific land use as well as transportation policies. For
example, land use policies that regulate commercial land use, population density, parking and
zoning regulations and transportation policy that introduce changes to public transit routes and
frequency along corridors. Land use policy suggestions directly related to the examples we
present are:
1. In outer suburban locations the pedestrian convenience of the home location was a
determinant of non-auto mode choice at the household level. Therefore, providing non-work
opportunities within the home TAZ through regulations allowing commercial land uses
within walking distance of residential locations would help increase non-auto use even within
low-density locations.
2. Another factor that influenced the allocation of non-work activity in the outer suburban
households was the non-work accessibility of the workplace. Increasing this by improving
the mix of commercial in office locations would allocate some chaining of non-work
activities with the work tour especially for two-worker households. If combined with better
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pedestrian convenience or transit access in workplaces many of these tours could also be
work based non-auto tours.
3. Pedestrian access was also important for persons making TFW tours in the downtown and
middle suburbs where corridor improvements helped increase the likelihood of making walk
trips. The importance of pedestrian convenience was also indicated by the fact that high
pedestrian convenience of the home TAZ increased the household's probability of allocating
non-work activity to HB tours.
To summarize, land use policy within towns need to emphasize the need to improve pedestrian
convenience and the availability of non-work opportunities.
In the case of transportation planning local level impacts are difficult to implement and corridor
level planning would be more effective in bringing about changes in travel behavior. Hence a
few suggestions that are relevant include:
1. Transit access of the home-to-work corridor was important in influencing transit mode choice
on the work tour for outer suburban residents. Increasing the transit access of commonly
traveled circumference corridors within the outer suburbs to the transit access of radial
corridors towards downtown Boston would help increase non-auto use.
2. Increasing the maximum transit access and the average pedestrian convenience within
commonly traveled middle suburban corridors would also help in improving the mode choice
options on the work tour. These improvement need to be along circumferential corridors
along the levels that are currently only observed in the radial corridors connecting middle
suburbs and downtown Boston.
3. Improving average transit access and pedestrian access along corridors connecting middle
suburban locations to each other as well as to downtown locations could also help improve
the chances that households would make non-auto work tours.
4. Creating multi-modal linkages along corridors is important to the transit mode choice
especially for the work tour. Most outer suburban residents are not within walking distance
of transit and the poor pedestrian convenience discourages walk tours. Hence connecting car
or walk/bike use with transit is vital to increase park and ride usage.
Thus, at the corridor level improved transit accessibility as well as pedestrian convenience is
important in allowing for non-auto mode choice and allocation of non-work activity to non-auto
tours. The improvement of transit and pedestrian facilities tends to favor low-income groups
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more than other income segments. However, improvements to pedestrian facilities and greater
availability of non-work opportunities within homes do appear to improve the activity allocation
choices of other kinds of households such as the two-worker household with children. Thus,
land use improvements address not only ways to make commuters less auto dependent but also
improve their quality of life.
The Transportation Plan 2000 (CTPS, 2000) mentions concentrated development centers (CDC)
designated by the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) for higher density development.
The CTPS Plan suggests that Transit Oriented Development could be a technique in order to
achieve such CDC. CDC in the study area include Alewife in Cambridge, Waltham, Malden and
Lynn (See Figure 10.1). All these locations show potential for improvement in land use policy in
ways that could affect travel behavior. For example, Alewife has a highly mixed use profile in
terms of the kinds of land uses (it includes multifamily residential, offices and commercial land
uses) and has transit available as well as a park and ride facility. However, inter-modal
connection among these land uses is not very good. For example, a transit commuter who
wishes to carry out grocery shopping during the work tour would be discouraged by the existing
congestion along the roadway and poor pedestrian convenience on the road between the grocery
store and the Alewife transit stop. Thus, both the auto user and the pedestrian would avoid trip-
linking. Clearly, the potential to create a highly mixed use, dense transit oriented development is
very high in Alewife though the current design prevents such use.
The congestion management system report (CTPS, 1997) notes that there is demand for
additional commuter parking spaces in the Boston region (including Alewife and Woburn)
though the MBTA lot in Lynn has "more underutilized spaces than any other lot in the Boston
MPO region." There are plans to build additional parking spaces for the Woburn site though the
study does not address why Lynn's lot is underutilized. It is not clear if the corridor level
improvements to transit access along the Boston to Lynn corridor would improve demand for
park and ride facilities or if the problem is more localized in that poor design around the lot
discourages transit use. Clearly, the transit accessibility along the Boston-Lynn corridor is well
above average, however local access to non-work activities within Lynn is not very high.
Perhaps this indicates a need for mixed-use development within and along the Lynn-Boston
corridor. While local level improvements to create CDC is indeed a way to encourage better
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intermodal connections, the need to create intermodal corridors has not been addressed in the
current plan. Our model results suggest that corridor level improvements will bring about the
most significant changes in travel behavior. While the transportation plan for 2000 notes that
pedestrian and bikeway oriented design is indeed necessary along several corridors they do not
discuss ways by which commercial facilities such as malls could be made more pedestrian
friendly in their connections to transit (as suggested in the Alewife example).
None of the above suggestions with respect to transportation and land use planning are original.
Proponents of transit oriented development and neotraditional designers have talked of aspects of
all of these suggestions. However, what is different about these suggestions is that they are
derived from models that demonstrate that spatial characteristics can affect the likelihood of
decision making about mode and trip-linking choices. Thus, the basis on which the suggestions
are made has been derived from carefully quantified characteristics of places and corridors which
have been then been found to be statistically significant in affecting travel behavior. The effects
estimated are not, perhaps, as dramatic as proponents of neotraditionalism and transit oriented
design would like them to be. But these suggestions for neighborhood and corridor character
when combined with other strategies do indicate that land use and transportation planning when
linked can make a difference.
10.2.2 Conclusions: the linking of land use and transportation planning
While much can be done at the local level by planners, it is clear that the most important land use
effects on travel behavior (especially mode choice) are those that happen at the corridor level.
This requires inter-jurisdictional cooperation, which is much more difficult to implement.
According to Carlson and King (1998) there are two legal impediments to coordinated land use
and transportation planning:
1. Land use planning and zoning exists at the local government level while transportation
infrastructure, corridors and impacts extend across multiple jurisdictions.
2. Even when regional land use planning is allowed by law the agencies that exercise that
power are seldom authorized to coordinate their planning with the regional transportation
agencies
ISTEA (1991) legislation requires regional transportation planning and gives transportation
planning agencies the legal power to link efforts with land use plans. To enable planning for
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corridors local governments should be able to cooperate with each other in making land use and
transportation decisions or new corridor-level agencies must be created which can do both land
use and transportation planning. Carlson and King (1998) suggest from their research that the
factors that influence cooperation include in terms of legislation: the power to cooperate,
delegate and create new agencies; and in terms of implementation: support from elected officials,
technical help from State, public support, and monetary support from State.
Note that our definition of corridors in this study is on a smaller scale than the corridors Carlson
et al discuss. The travel behavior models in this study have been estimated at an intra
metropolitan level unlike the studies made by Carlson et al which were at the inter-city level. At
this smaller scale the need for cooperation is even more relevant as the ability to establish new
levels or forms of government is not possible. Implementing transit and pedestrian oriented land
use development along corridors also requires a holistic approach. This means that such
development (unlike auto-oriented planning) has to be coordinated and planned by several local
and regional government entities. This is not necessarily impossible to envision and implement.
San Diego has developed transit oriented development guidelines and incorporated them by
ordinance (Carlson and Billen, 1996). Thus, mixed land use and pedestrian oriented
development are coordinated with the regional transit authority. Perhaps, planners should
consider even more proactive measures by which inefficient urban design is taxed at higher rates
based on measures similar to those derived in this study. For example, high pedestrian
convenience, transit accessibility and commercial-residential balance in new urban developments
could be "rewarded" by lower property taxes.
Of course, urban design and integrated land use and transportation planning alone will not
necessarily bring about changes in travel behavior that in turn lead to less congestion. Other
public policy tools such as growth management and transportation demand management through
the use of congestion pricing are also needed for truly effective changes in travel behavior.
However, very few transportation planning agencies apart from those in Portland and the Bay
Area have even partially implemented tools to predict the ways in which land use and congestion
influence each other. Given the estimates made by our study changes to zoning regulations is a
viable means of changing travel behavior and should be seriously considered.
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10.3 Future research directions
The methodology presented in this study at the corridor level is viable as a model for predicting
mode choice at the metropolitan level. And by using the methodology to compare policies and
their effects on different kinds of cities, one could begin to improve its ability as a tool that links
land use and transportation planning.
10.3.1 Methodology
There are limitations to the models, the data used to estimate the models as well as GIS use in the
estimation. A major limitation to the model estimation in terms of its use to measure spatial
differences and their effects on travel behavior is that by sequentially estimating the spatial
characteristics and then including its effects on travel behavior we might be introducing
statistical error (Ben-Akiva et al, 1999). Currently however, no software allows for simultaneous
computation of the factors and the discrete choice models. This is perhaps a direction, for future
researchers in the area to explore. Such an improved model could be developed at the household
level for the entire metropolitan area to create a tool for trip planning over a day and possibly a
week if data are made available. This tool could be used to forecast travel demand more
accurately than current models that exclude spatial characteristics. Another serious problem is
related to the fact that the demand models assume that habit governs individual's daily activity
patterns. Hanson and Huff (1988) show that there is variability in the activity patterns and
weekly data may provide better models of travel behavior patterns. Thus, the robustness of the
models across weekly travel behavior is an important component of future research.
Cervero and Kockelman (1997) note that, among the several dilemmas in probing links between
the built environment and contemporary travel there is no comprehensive data on the walking
environment, size and shape of commercial activity centers, parking, landscaping provisions and
other urban design details. This is the limitation of the current data set for the Boston
Metropolitan area if we wish to implement detailed travel behavior models and subsequent
simulations at the metropolitan level. A further extension of data use could be through the use of
orthophotos that are becoming available for public use. Such data could be used to automatically
provide details of pedestrian facilities such as sidewalks and analysis of the design qualities of
park and ride stops.
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The GIS-based environment in which the measures are computed can enable the automation of
the characterization of neighborhood characteristics through spatial classification of the land use
coverages. For example, the neighborhoods can be automatically classified into categories based
on their particular mix of spatial characteristics - a transit or pedestrian oriented development
versus an auto oriented neighborhood for home or corridor development versus sub city
development for the workplaces and shopping. Thus, GIS could make the classification process
easier in future while providing ways in which to examine specific spatial phenomena that the
classification may ignore in aggregating characteristics. In order to conduct micro-level land use
analysis and detailed studies of trip-chain character in the spatial context it is vital that
visualization and spatial analytic tools like GIS be incorporated into the process of model
building. This not only enhances the use of models by planners, but also their capacity to
interpret and explore model performance. The GIS tool can help the local planner ask specific
questions about locations of interest. These questions would include - modes used, land use of
destinations and origins, parking availability and travel costs. Thus, such tools can form a basis
for exploring policy issues that are of interest to land use planning at the local level while
enhancing our understanding of how land use regulations are relevant to the land use-
transportation policy linkage.
The model simulations could also be extended through the use of network representations of the
bus and subway routes that could help the planner address the issues of service provider
locations (day care, shopping, etc.) and accessibility to jobs and transit. Models could also be
created that use and output real-time data and visualization so that individuals can decide
multimodal routes based on park and ride lot capacity and congestion along major corridors.
Thus, the model and its simulations could not only incorporate real-time GIS-based variables of
land use character that are relatively stable but also of accessibility character which could change
based on the time of the day. GIS could also be used to compute various kinds of
multidimensional visualization that would enable real-time trip planning. Such enhanced models
could provide forecasts that enable the commuter to plan trips over the day and week and help
the planner provide information that would enable such planning. This would clearly require
data and models that are even more fine-grained than those that are currently available.
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10.3.2 Comparing places
Another direction for further research is that of comparing different kinds of cities. The study
area within the Boston region is relatively heterogeneous in its land use mix and travel behavior
mix. It is likely that comparative studies in cities like Phoenix or Dallas would provide very
different estimation of travel behavior models. Clearly both the mix of spatial characteristics and
travel behavior characteristics as defined in this study would vary as densities, land use mix and
transit availability are very different in newer cities in the southern and the western US.
Pisarski (1996) notes that, while average travel times to work only increased by 40 seconds
between 1980 and 1990 from 21.7 min to 22.4 min. This average distorts the fact that areas with
substantial growth such as the south and the west have seen sharp increases in travel time. He
suggests that a possible reason for small increases in travel time is due to a shift to faster modes
such as from transit to drive alone or car-pooling to drive alone (all alternatives to drive alone
have declined). But this is a one-time solution that will be available only to few in the 1990s.
He argues that, as surplus highway capacity will not be available to absorb additional travelers,
the search for reasonable commuting times will lead to further urban dispersal. This may lead to
even more dispersed communities and perhaps policies that integrate land use and transportation
planning in such places may become even more vital.
10.3.3 Comparing impacts: policy
Bernick and Cervero (1997) have noted that coordinated development is important if transit
based housing is to reap significant mobility and environmental benefits. They propose that such
coordinated development must be accompanied by initiatives that attract employment growth to
rail stations and eliminate market distortions such as free parking. Thus, land use and
transportation policy by itself can only bring about very modest solutions to congestion
problems. Detailed formulations of such models can help address the problems of groups such
as the low-income transit dependent household or the single parent household. As indicated by
this study, low-income households are positively affected by modest changes to the land use
character of corridors that they need to travel by to get to work. Thus policy impacts across
various kinds of households need to be addressed in future research linking land use character to
travel behavior.
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To summarize, land use related policies by themselves may not be sufficient in changing travel
behavior but are only part of a package of policies that will help create more sustainable urban
environments. Future research needs to examine not only ways to study the linkages between
land use and transportation, but also the ways in which it can be integrated with travel demand
management initiatives such as congestion pricing, in order to be truly effective in creating
livable cities for all its residents.
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Appendix 1
/* pmatrix.aml - creates p matrices (runs in GRID)
/* for calculating Haralick texture measures
/* Purpose
/* Input into texture for calculations
/* Slow since checks each cell in a grid
&args .gridcover .matsize .name
&severity &error &routine bailout
&if [null %.matsize%] &then &return &warning Usage: pmatrix <gridcover>
<matrixsized grid>
&if [null %.gridcover%] &then &return &warning Usage: pmatrix <gridcover>
<matrixsized grid>
&set .gridcover := [translate %.gridcover%]
&DESCRIBE %.gridcover%
&set .j := 1
&set .i := 1
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .valO%.i%%.j% := 0
&set .val90%.i%%.j% := 0
&set .val45%.i%%.j% := 0
&set .val135%.i%%.j% := 0
&end
&end
&set dxl := [calc %grd$dx% / 2]
&set dyl : [calc %grd$dy% / 2]
&set cols := [calc %grd$ncols%]
&set rows := [calc %grd$nrows%]
&set fxl : [calc %grd$xmin% + %dxl%]
&set fyl := [calc %grd$ymin% + %dyl%]
&set txl := [calc %grd$xmax% - %dxl%]
&set tyl : [calc %grd$ymax% - %dyl%]
&do .y = %fyl% &to %tyl% &by %grd$dy%
&do x = %fxl% &to %txl% &by %grd$dx%
&set .tmpx : [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %.x% %.y%]
&set xright := [calc %.x% + %grd$dx%]
&set xleft := [calc %.x% - %grd$dx%]
&set yup := [calc %.y% + %grd$dy%]
&set ydown := [calc %.y% - %grd$dy%]
/* First if to check if out of boundary grid cell */
/* Set all the cells with NODATA in the grid to be 0 */
/* (For second if statement to work properly)
/* setting the 0 degree matrix */
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xleft% %.y%]
&if %xleft% gt %grd$xmin% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .valO%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .valO%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xright% %.y%]
&if %xright% lt %grd$xmax% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .valO%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .valO%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
/* setting the 90 degree matrix */
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %.x% %ydown%]
&if %ydown% gt %grd$ymin% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .va190%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .val90%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %.x% %yup%]
&if %yup% lt %grd$ymax% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
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&set .val90%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .val90%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
/* setting the 135 degree matrix */
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xright% %ydown%]
&if %ydown% gt %grd$ymin% and %xright% lt %grd$xmax% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .val135%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .val135%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xleft% %yup%)
&if %yup% lt %grd$ymax% and %xleft% gt %grd$xmin% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .val135%.tmpx%%.tmpy% := [value .val135%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
/* setting the 45 degree matrix */
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xright% %yup%]
&if %yup% lt %grd$ymax% and %xright% lt %grd$xmax% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .val45%.tmpx%%.tmpy% = [value .val45%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
&set .tmpy := [show cellvalue %.gridcover% %xleft% %ydown%]
&if %ydown% gt %grd$ymin% and %xleft% gt %grd$xmin% &then
&if %.tmpy% gt 0 and %.tmpx% gt 0 &then
&set .val45%.tmpx%%.tmpy% = [value .val45%.tmpx%%.tmpy%] + 1
&label ENDOFROWLOOP
&end
&end
&set .matstring
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .fileunit := [open PMAT0_%.name% openstat -a]
&set .matstring [value .val0%.i%%.j%]
&set writestat: [write %.fileunit% %.matstring%]
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&end
&end
&set closestat [close %.file-unit%]
&set .matstring
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .fileunit [open PMAT90_%.name% openstat -a]
&set .matstring [value .va190%.i%%.j%]
&set writestat [write %.fileunit% %.matstring%]
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&end
&end
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&set .matstring
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .fileunit [open PMAT135_%.name% openstat -a]
&set .matstring [value .val135%.i%%.j%]
&set writestat := [write %.fileunit% %.matstring%]
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&end
&end
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&set .matstring
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .fileunit [open PMAT45_%.name% openstat -a]
&set .matstring [value .val45%.i%%.j%]
&set writestat [write %.fileunit% %.matstring%]
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
&end
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&end
&set closestat [close %.fileunit%]
/* texture.aml - for calculating Haralick texture measures
/* Purpose
/* Measures of land use mix, homogeneity, contrast, etc for landuse grid
&args .matsize .name .fnum .tnum .file
&severity &error &routine bailout
&if [null %.matsize%) &then &return &warning Usage: texture <matrixsize>
<name of pmat file> <from> <to> <output_file>
&if [null %.name%] &then &return &warning Usage: texture <matrixsize> <name
of pmat file> <from> <to> <outputfile>
&do n = %.fnum% &to %.tnum%
/* Reading in all the pmatrices into .val
&set .fileunitl := [open pmatO_%.name%%n% openstatus -read]
&set .templ [read %.fileunit1% readstatus]
&if %readstatus% <> 0 &then
&return &warning Could not read file.
&do &while %readstatus% = 0
&do .i 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .valO%.i%%.j% := %.templ%
&set .templ [read %.fileunitl% readstatus]
&end
&end
&end
&set .fileunit2 := [open pmat90_%.name%%n% openstatus -read]
&set .temp2 [read %.fileunit2% readstatus]
&if %readstatus% <> 0 &then
&return &warning Could not read file.
&do &while %readstatus% = 0
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .val90%.i%%.j% := %.temp2%
&set .temp2 [read %.fileunit2% readstatus]
&end
&end
&end
&set .fileunit3 := [open pmat45_%.name%%n% openstatus -read]
&set .temp3 [read %.fileunit3% readstatus]
&if %readstatus% <> 0 &then
&return &warning Could not read file.
&do &while %readstatus% = 0
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .val45%.i%%.j% := %.temp3%
&set .temp3 [read %.fileunit3% readstatus]
&end
&end
&end
&set .fileunit4 := [open pmatl35_%.name%%n% openstatus -read]
&set .temp4 [read %.fileunit4% readstatus]
&if %readstatus% <> 0 &then
&return &warning Could not read file.
&do &while %readstatus% = 0
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .val135%.i%%.j% := %.temp4%
&set .temp4 [read %.fileunit4% readstatus]
&end
&end
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&end
&set closefile [close -all)
/* calculating the entropy, ASM, contrast
/* Setting variables, calc totals
&set sumO 0
&set sum90 0
&set sum45 0
&set sum135 0
&set ASMO 0
&set ASM90 0
&set ASM45 0
&set ASM135 0
&set ASMavg 0
&set ASMrg 0
&set ASMmax 0
&set AS~min 0
&set entropy0 0
&set entropy90 0
&set entropy45 0
&set entropy135 0
&set entropyavg 0
&set entropyrg 0
&set entropymax 0
&set entropymin 0
&set contrastO 0
&set contrast90 0
&set contrast45 0
&set contrast135 0
&set contrastavg 0
&set contrastrg 0
&set contrastmax 0
&set contrastmin 0
&set denom 1
&set denom [calc %.matsize% * %.matsize% ]
&set entropydenom := [log [calc 1 / [value denom]]]
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
/* Otherwise error for entropy calcs logO is NaN
&if [value .valO%.i%%.j%] = 0 &then
&set .valO%.i%%.j% := 0.0001
&if [value .val90%.i%%.j%] = 0 &then
&set .val90%.i%%.j% := 0.0001
&if [value .val45%.i%%.j%] = 0 &then
&set .val45%.i%%.j% := 0.0001
&if [value .vall35%.i%%.j%] = 0 &then
&set .val135%.i%%.j% := 0.0001
&set sum0 := [value sum0] + [value .valO%.i%%.j%]
&set sum90 [value sum90] + [value .val90%.i%%.j%]
&set sum45 := [value sum45] + [value .val45%.i%%.j%]
&set sum135 [value sum135] + [value .val135%.i%%.j%]
&end
&end
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .valO%.i%%.j% [value .valO%.i%%.j%] / %sum0%
&set .val90%.i%%.j% := [value .val90%.i%%.j%) / %sum90%
&set .val45%.i%%.j% := [value .val45%.i%%.j%] / %sum45%
&set .vall35%.i%%.j% := [value .val135%.i%%.j%] / %sum135%
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&end
&end
/* Calculations
&do .i = 1 &to %.matsize%
&do .j = 1 &to %.matsize%
&set .n := [abs [calc %.i% - %.j%]]
&set tmpO := [value .valO%.i%%.j%] * [log [value .valO%.i%%.j%)]
&set entropy : [value entropyO] + [value tmpO]
&set ASMO [value .valO%.i%%.j%] * [value .valO%.i%%.j%] +
[value ASMO]
&set contrastO := [value contrastO] + %.n% * %.n% * [value
.valO%.i%%.j%]
&set tmp90 [value .val90%.i%%.j%] * [log [value .val90%.i%%.j%]]
&set entropy90 := [value entropy90] + [value tmp90]
&set ASM90 [value .val90%.i%%.j%] * [value .val90%.i%%.j%] +
[value ASM90)
&set contrast90 [value contrast90] + %.n% * %.n% * [value
.val90%.i%%.j%]
&set tmp45 [value .val45%.i%%.j%] * [log [value .val45%.i%%.j%]]
&set entropy45 := [value entropy45] + [value tmp45]
&set ASM45 := [value .val45%.i%%.j%) * [value .val45%.i%%.j%] +
[value ASM45]
&set contrast45 [value contrast45] + %.n% * %.n% * [value
.val45%.i%%.j%]
&set tmp135 := [value .val135%.i%%.j%) * [log [value
.val135%.i%%.j%]]
&set entropy135 [value entropy135] + [value tmp135]
&set ASM135 := [value .val135%.i%%.j%] * [value .val135%.i%%.j%) +
[value ASM135]
&set contrast135 [value contrast135] + %.n% * %.n%* [value
.val135%.i%%.j%)
&end
&end
/* Standardize the entropy value
&set entropyO := [value entropy0] / [value entropydenom]
&set entropy90 [value entropy90] / [value entropydenom]
&set entropy45 := [value entropy45] / [value entropydenom]
&set entropy135 := [value entropy135] / [value entropydenom]
/* calculate average and range
&set entropyavg := [value entropyO] + [value entropy90] + [value entropy45] +
[value entropy135]
&set entropyavg [value entropyavg] / 4
&set entropymax := [max %entropyO% [max %entropy90% [max %entropy45%
%entropyl35%)]]
&set entropymin := [min %entropyO% [min %entropy90% [min %entropy45%
%entropyl35%]]]
&set entropyrg := [value entropymax] - [value entropymin]
&set ASMavg := [value ASMO] + [value ASM90] + [value ASM45] + [value ASM135]
&set ASMavg [value ASMavg] / 4
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&set ASMmax [max %ASMO% [max %ASM90% [max %ASM45% %ASM135%]]
&set ASMmin [min %ASMO% [min %ASM90% [min %ASM45% %ASM135%]]]
&set ASMrg [value ASMmax] - [value ASMmin]
&set contrastavg := [value contrastO] + [value contrast90] + [value
contrast45] + [value contrast135]
&set contrastavg [value contrastavg] / 4
&set contrastmax [max %contrastO% [max %contrast90% [max %contrast45%
%contrastl35%]])
&set contrastmin [min %contrastO% [min %contrast90% [min %contrast45%
%contrastl35%]]]
&set contrastrg [value contrastmax] - [value contrastmin]
/* testing
/* &type %entropyavg%,%entropyrg%
/* &type %ASMavg%,%ASMrg%
/* &type %contrastavg%,%contrastrg%
/* output to file
&setvar .fileunit = [open %.file% openstatus -append]
&set .matstring :=
%n%,%entropyavg%,%entropyrg%,%ASMavg%,%ASMrg%,%contrastavg%,%contrastrg%
&set writestat [write %.fileunit% %.matstring%]
&set .fileunit = [close %.fileunit%)
&end
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Appendix 2
Process for intersections
1. Run the roaddet.aml which also checks for NAT.
2. Create a (run buildnal) NAL and (then run buildval) VAL file for
the AAT.
3. Convert to a PAT file >> NODEPOINT in TEST
4. JOIN PAT file and VAL file.
JOINITEM TEST.PAT *.VAL TEST.PAT TEST# TEST# LINK
TEST may be copied to a more appropriately named point coverage like
"corrint" to show that it has intersections
5. Whenever RAMPFLAG is 0 & HWYFLAG = 0 use valence
Valence = 1 means cul-de-sacs/loop/end of road, Valence = 3 means 3-way,
Valence = 4+ is 4+-way intersection
/* roaddet.aml
To flag the map boundary, highways and access ramps
&args cover
&severity &error &routine bailout
&if [null %cover%] &then &return &warning Usage: roaddet <cover>
&s cover := [translate %cover%]
/* test if item FLAG exists
/*&if [exists FLAG
/*&if ^ [exists ] &then ~
/* &return &warning does not exist in %cover%.AAT.
&if ^ [exists %cover%.NAT -INFO] &then
build %cover% NODE
/*dropitem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT BNDFLAG
additem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT BNDFLAG 5 4 I
/*dropitem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT HWYFLAG
additem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT HWYFLAG 5 4 I
/*dropitem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT RAMPFLAG
additem %cover%.AAT %cover%.AAT RAMPFLAG 5 4 I
&abbreviations &off
&data ARC INFO
ARC
SELECT %cover%.AAT
RESELECT LPOLY# = 0 or
CALC BNDFLAG = 1
SELECT %cover%.AAT
RESELECT CFCC EQ 'All'
CALC HWYFLAG = 1
SELECT %cover%.AAT
RESELECT CFCC EQ 'A14'
CALC HWYFLAG = 1
SELECT %cover%.AAT
RESELECT CFCC EQ 'A17'
CALC HWYFLAG = 1
SELECT %cover%.AAT
RESELECT CFCC EQ 'A63'
CALC RAMPFLAG = 1
LPOLY# = 0
or CFCC EQ 'A12' or CFCC EQ 'A13'
or CFCC EQ 'A15' or CFCC EQ 'A16'
or CFCC EQ 'A18'
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Q STOP
&end
&abbreviations &on
&return
&routine bailout
&severity &error &ignore
&severity &warning &ignore
&messages &on
&type \An error has occurred in ROADDET.AML
&return;&return &error
/* buildnal.aml - aml to build a normalized node-arc-list of all nodes
and the arcs that surround these nodes.
&args cover
&severity &error &routine bailout
&if [null %cover%] &then &return &warning Usage: buildnal <cover>
&s cover := [translate %cover%]
/* does the AAT exist
&if ^ [exists %cover%.AAT -INFO] &then ~
&return &warning %cover%.AAT does not exist in INFO directory.
/* delete current <cover>.NAL if it exists
&if [exists %cover%.NAL -INFO] &then &do
&if [delete %cover%.NAL -INFO] ^= 0 &then ~
&return &warning Could not delete %cover%.NAL
&end
/* Now drop into INFO and do it
&abbreviations &off
&data ARC INFO
ARC
DEF %cover%.NAL
NODE#,4,5,B
%cover%#,4,5,B
HWYFLAG,4,5,B
RAMPFLAG, 4,5, B
[unquote ''
REDEFINE
1,FNODE#,4,5,B
[unquote ' ']
ALTER FNODE#
,,,,,,TNODE#,,,
ALTER %cover%#
,,ARC#,,,
SEL %cover%.AAT
REL %cover%.NAL 1 BY FNODE# APPEND
CALC $1ARC# = %cover%#
CALC $1HWYFLAG HWYFLAG
CALC $1RAMPFLAG = RAMPFLAG
REL %cover%.NAL 1 BY TNODE# APPEND
CALC $1ARC# = %cover%#
CALC $1HWYFLAG = HWYFLAG
CALC $1RAMPFLAG = RAMPFLAG
SEL %cover%.NAL
SORT NODE#,ARC#
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Q STOP
&end /* end of main
&abbreviations &on
&return
&routine bailout
&severity &error &ignore
&severity &warning &ignore
&messages &on
&type \An error has occurred in BUILDNAL.AML
&return;&return &error
/* buildval.aml - aml to build a valence table of unique nodes
and a count of the arcs connected to each.
/* Restrictions
/* requires existence of a node-arc-list - <cover>.NAL
&args cover
&severity &error &routine bailout
&if [null %cover%] &then &return &warning Usage: buildval <cover>
&s cover := [translate %cover%]
/* does the NAL exist
&if ^ [exists %cover%.NAL -INFO] &then -
&return &warning %cover%.NAL does not exist in INFO directory.
/* delete current <cover>.VAL if it exists
&if [exists %cover%.VAL -INFO] &then &do
&if [delete %cover%.VAL -INFO] A= 0 &then ~
&return &warning Could not delete %cover%.VAL
&end
/* Now drop into INFO and do it
&abbreviations &off
&data ARC INFO
ARC
CALC $NM = 1
DEF %cover%.VAL
NODE#,4,5,B
VALENCE,4,5,B
HWYFLAG, 4,5, B
RAMPFLAG, 4,5, B
CIMPED,4,12,F,2
FARC,4,5,B
TARGET,1,1,C
[unquote
REDEFINE
1,FNODE#,4,5,B
1,TNODE#,4,5,B
1, TEST#, 4, 5, B
[unquote ' ']
SEL %cover%.NAL RO
REL %cover%.VAL 1 BY NODE# SUMMARY
CALC $1VALENCE = 0
CALC $1HWYFLAG = HWYFLAG
CALC $1RAMPFLAG = RAMPFLAG
REL %cover%.VAL 1 BY NODE# ORDERED NUMERIC
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CALC $1VALENCE = $1VALENCE + 1
SEL %cover%.VAL
CALC CIMPED = 0
CALC FARC = 0
MOVE ' ' TO TARGET
Q STOP
&end /* end of main
&abbreviations &on
&return
&routine bailout
&severity &error &ignore
&severity &warning &ignore
&messages &on
&type \An error has occurred in BUILDVAL.AML
&return;&return &error
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